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the question as It is well Known that 
live stock earned across the Atlantic 
deteriorates V Mue because of such 
a trio Wlt> 4b. 'St steamship the 
meat when i "t English mar-willbe b&ck,*0o I toGan»da 
will accrue all tV^ q%, HJch it to 
be obtained from V* . *4/#»in ’ 
lost to the Dominion.

The Kxetestou of canndln. ‘3 A- 
Sir Charles said he wasi no* w J- 

ed that the Imperial authorities Ad 
excluded Canadian sheep or cargoes of 
sheep arriving from Canadg It would 
never do to let these animals affected 
with scab be landed among the Eng
lish flocks. ,

He was prepared to say the action 
was Justifiable, and when it was point
ed out that Canada had virtually ac
quiesced in the arrangement W declin
ing to keep out American sheep, he re
marked that the Dominion would have 
to bear the consequences.

“But,” added he, “that is a matter 
that concerns the Ottawa Government 
alone.”

CHARLES TOPPERW&r $186,

*160, $175,

[iced for holiday

jflIS Ci LIBITEI, Î
[Toronto. ^ *

in! if]lillk * Stirring up the Political Circles 
of Britain.

Illii:A SECOND SON BORN TO THE DUKE
and duchess or tobk.

F-

,e Canadian High Commla- 
Reachee New York

I
Mother and Child Being Wall—Belfast 

and Clyde Engineers Befnse to Accept 
‘ the Settlement Arranged by the Arbl- 

traters—Sir Francis scett Préposés to 
Make Bhort Worker the Ashantee War 
—Other Cable News.

London, Dec. 14.—The Duchess of 
York was delivered of a son at San
dringham Hall this morning. Mother 
and child are doing well.

(It may be remarked as a coinci
dence that 34 years ago this day the 
Prince Consort died, and 17 years ago 
to-day the death of the Princess Alice 
took place.)

J!loner THE IRISH PARTY WITH THE TORIESket

N.ONTARIO *
IS PROMPTLY INTERVIEWED-and

*.KTX»T<3t ‘theTORY peTvs. .
THE TORRES VEORAS

DODGER.

That is If They Follow the Lead 
of Justin McCarthy.

i
4^ELL,

i & co., ;i
lilt STREET

Ur Charles and Lady Tupper 
Both In Good Health.

X
$ ill Liberals Will Bet Qnlt of the Home Bele 

tines tlon-Italy and the Next Pape— _ 
Why Bussla Employs English Englaeers 
—Black Sea Fleet Rotting for Want of 
Faint, and Officers Steal the Money 
Appropriated to Buy Faint —
Cable News.

V

«3 ! :nigii commissioner’s Visit Will be a 
eae-Anxlons to Learn News of 

Caada - Net Mneb Interest In 
question - Opinions 

Cgemberlaln, the Seeretary of State for 

me Colonies.
Montreal Dec. 14.—A special to The 

!t“r0nfrom New York, says : “I am 
to Canada,” said Sir Charles 

consult with the Premier 
with his request regard- 
Atlantlc Steamship and

[YoNaE-STRirr.
jN TOWN.
[ men preseers. I—K7 bent manner | 

a Olltennm. J wt and terme. ******

i!‘**

i/p1the P Otherof Mr. REFUSED TO ACCEPT IT.

Belfast and Clyde Engineers Reject the 
Terms of Settlement Offered.

Glasgow, Dec. 14.—The delegates re
presenting the striking engineers ef 
Belfast and the locked out engineers 
of the Clyde have rejected by ballot I 
the terms of settlement proposed by 
the conference of employers and em
ployes presided over by Lord James. 
The terms were that the Clyde engi
neers should get an advance of a shil
ling a week to go into effect immedi- I 
ately, and receive another shilling in- I 
crease the beginning of February. The 
Belfast men were to receive a shilling 
a week advance beginning in Febru
ary. with the understanding that there 
should be no change in the rate of 
compensation for six months thereaf-

Dec. 14.—Justin McCarthy,London.
the leader of the anti-Parnellite - sec
tion of the Irish Parliamentary party, 
delivered a speech at Walworth last 
Tuesday, In which he definitely com
mitted that party to support the Tory 
schemes for sectarian education. Since 
then the disposition of the Liberals to 

Home Rule for Ireland over
board has become more decided. Mr. 
McCarthy obviously expects to octal™ 
a pact with the Government under 
which a Roman Catholic university 
will be established in Ireland, besides 
satisfying the Catholic clericals i*1 
England by assisting to pass a mea-

that they have long desired. No > 
policy could more absolutely alienate 
the sympathies of the Liberals. The 
Speaker asks If the Irish realize the 
fact that by thus attacking the Eng
lish allies in a purely English ques-_ 
tlon they ’will find it more difllcult 
than ever to heal the breach. Already 

î a distinguished, 
of the late

1IN
<[

' jLady Tapper’s lttndly Ward*
Sir Charles goes direct to Ottawa in 

a private oar placed at his disposal, 
accompanied by Lady Tupper and Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper. His move
ments after that have not been decid
ed upon. Lady Tupper expresed her
self to The Star reporter as being 
highly pleased at returning to Canada. 
She said that while she had many 
warm friends in England, she never
theless regarded Canada as her home. 
The Minister of Justice was on hand 
when the Campania was docked, and 
together with his father and mother 
drove to the Brunswick Hotel, where 
they will remain until the train leaves 
this morning.

treet. !>■V' •1

ALL ng
Tupper, “to 
In accordance
lag the Fast 
Pacific Cable schemes.’ ’

Sir Charles stood on the upper 
deck of the Campania as he greeted 
toe reporter, with Lady Tupper lean- 

on his arm. Both of these distin- 
K guished personages looked to be-J.nd 

r declared themselves to be, in Perf?<?* 
health. Sir Charles declared that his 
present voyage had been the most 
Pleasant in his long series of trans- 

“ Atlantic trips.' He bore not a trace of 
toe serious attack At influenza which 

I had almost prostratetd him during last 
V summer, and In consequence of which 

his health required a systematic course 
of nursing amid the heather clad hills 
of Scotland at that time.

It is just as well to dismiss reports 
of Sir Charles’ ill-health as totally un
true, for he appears to be in “fighting 
shape.” While he has aged consider
ably since his last trip to Canada, his 
altogether robust appearance,his brisk 
manner and sprightly step indicate 
that there is yet plenty of that quality 

■ in him which gained for him the title 
of the “Cumberland War-horse.

Uni) a short Vl.lt

L M. Treble.)
throw

sents -
iL«Iin Gloves,

is,
F sureter. 4/t

Ackwear, Etc. Italian Affair».
Rome, Dec. 14.—King Humbert has 

signed a decree calling Into active ser
vice the soldiers of the 1873 class.

Premier Crisp! has refused to ac
cept the resignation of Signor Callen- 
da, Minister of Justice, who desired 
to withdraw in consequence of the de
cision of the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday in the matter of sending ex* 
Premier Giolitti before the High Court 
of Justice to answer the charges made 
against him in connection with the 
Banco Romana scandal, the decision 
being adverse to the Ministry of Just-

THE ACTING CONI ROLLER- wr|C MOTOR CO. J The Resignation ef Hen Clarke Wallace 
Accepted and Boa. J. F. Wood Act

ing In His Stead •
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—At to-day’s meet

ing of the Cabinet, the resignation of 
Clarke Wallace, as Controller of Cus
toms, was definitely accepted, and 
Hon. J. F. Wood was appointed act
ing controller in addition to his duties 
as Controller of Inland Révenue.

V member
who

Radical 
parliament,

pronounced and ard- 
Ruler, has retired 

an important

was a most 
ent Home

11 honorary 
Home

from
post held by him In,the Eugltsh 
Rule Union. owing to his disgust with 
the Irish members 
bodily to the enemy, not on an Irish, 
but on an English question. The 
Methodist Times, the recognized organ 
of the Methodist Liberals, declares 
that if the Irish memtiers of the House 
of Commons swell 'the majority fol
lowing the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Home Rule will pass out of the range 
of practical politics. These warnings, 
however true they may be, will not 
deter the Irish from obeying the orders 
of their clerical advisers, and all will 

entirely in -consonance with the 
Many

% Jor
for going overice.

From «
—Thé

ttewa.
Journal to-

A Fairy Tale
Ottawa, Dec. 14. 

night says: The name of W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P. for LEast York, has been 
connected with the vacant Controller- 
ship of Customs. It is said that Mr. 
Maclean who has been carefully attend
ing to the Voters' Lists In his riding, 
as well as looking after the political 
interests of his constituents generally! 
could be easily returned at the pre
sent time in East York.

/IHIS LUCKY ESCAPE-
.» ■ > "j don’t know that I have very 

B much to say.” said Sir Charles as he 
Wm led the way to his stateroom. Then 
j - lie gave expression to the object of his 

mission to Canada.
"And how long do you expect to re

main in Canada ?” I asked him.
"My stay in Canada,” said he will 

be a short one,” and again he reiterat
ed, “Very brief, Indeed. I do not even 
Intend to visit Nova Scotia, much to
my regret, for I have. many friends a Frenzied Animal Wreck» ■ Wettern 
there I would like to see.” Barber Sliep.

Having thus stated his mission ana jrr(>m the San Francisco Examiner, 
the probable duration of his visit, btr ThQ prOKlmlty of the Butchertown 
Charles in }ur“ b?*an to sæ t cattle corrals to the barber-shop of

», , from Canada. Many interesting events Maryel M Qvellar induced an incident
had transpired since he had left Liver tha{ could freely have occurred un- 
pool, of which he was 8 reslena" der less incongruous conditions,even in 

’«! V Chief among these was from the neighborhood as wild and woolly among
I tiorv of Hon. ^. Clarke Wallace from giaugter house vicinity of the. « was Jeesiman escaped with a bad

r flu I P" ,•%rfljsïv m; SMtrxrsixk™ ^
X L LU 1 I-.- manner in which he received it, buo _v,and tiw razor was at his wounds were &?&&& *oy Dr. Stratny.

v neH^1. iivSnLiimrt-av had been throat. The barber discoursed on top- The injured man will be around again
candidate, Mr McGilMvro.y had been ^ Umely tand cheerlng-the latest m u day or so.
a gleam,a transitory gleain,of surprise torocast of the weathe^’ th|h^ffl^‘ At the time of the accident the cars
expressed in hlSr «««.*««£•• ?o the home oTO'Rourke In toe nîght were crowded and a ^reat excitement
cerning this latter e , was —current gossip of the reservation that arose among the passengers over the
asource o^ phLsure to the HIgh C^i- required no counter comment, save in belief that Jessiman had been crushed 
mirelone°f SU^ChLles evidently at- the Intervals of stropping and spong- to death under the wheels of the trall- 
taehed a great deal of Importance to lng. ■ __er. A passenger informed The World
the announcement. ofT^bllgr'fre'ighted '“lrn’chlll^brezes reporter that the men In charge of the

"And when does the election In Mont- °f bilge freighted the chill brezes. entirely blameless and that
c,”.,.,i- r- sir c.„„ ars2i*â s? "t,re,r “,e*'

Inform»! »r the day. In thl. the aould of Samuel Quinn was at simana carelesanes . 
connection, the reporter informed him peace. The drone of the barber, mur- 
that there was a good deal of talk muring in at his ears as the waves 
about him being made the central fig- laps the shores of sewered Islais, en- 

at the banquet which might be couraged sleep, and Quinn verged up
held shortly at Quebec. on sleep. The right side of the Quinn

Sir Charles evidently did not wish face had been shaved. The hand of Worldly reflections will creep Into
to take cognizance of all the reports Ovellar was raised to lift the head of the mind of the busy man or woman 
that were being circulated so indus- Quinn to another posture, when a ter- upon the day we dedicate to physical 
triously about him. He simply re- rifle shadow darkened the door of the rest and recreation as well as religious 
marked- “As I said before coming to shop. observance. Surely It Is[ not wrong
Canada my visit Is at the request of No time for explanation, no thought to think of the ways by which we may 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. and for the pur- of useless warning, no effort at sense- gladden the hearts of those around us 
nose stated ” less heroism—the barber could only upon the anniversary of the day wnen

gasp his terror, fling down his razor the angels proclaimed to toe shepherds 
and drop to the floor. of the east: “Peace on earth, good will

Mr. Quinn opened his eyes, opened to men.” Those of us who have not yet 
them wide, and stared straight Into selected all our Christmas presents 
the blazing wrath of a maddened steer, wm have to face the question pretty 
the wildest of the herd. Erect, furious, soon. Is there not some one of your 
pawing the threshold of that fated acquaintances to whom you could with 
shop, the beast surveyed the situation appropriateness make a present of 
—gazed In rage at Quinn as he leaped furs.” ...
from the chair and fell beneath It, Santh Claus’ headquarters would be 
lowered its horned crest to lunge at an appropriate name for Dineens store 
the creeping, cringing barber, and pro- nowadays. During the first week of 
ceeded to business. their Christmas sale, just passed,many

With a leap that would -have won apT a beautiful present has been selected, 
plause at a hurdle-race, the steer in- and as the store is sure to be crowded 
volved himself in the goods and chat- next week by the same class of cus- 
tels of that Kentucky-street barber- tomers, you had better come early if 
shop. His horns caught the chandel- you wish the best selection. At the 
1er and It was ripped out by the roots; top of toe list of articles supremely 

blow from the massive front suitable for presents stands the seal 
smashed the mirror and scattered the jacket. If you make your wife or 
pomade pots; another sent chair, eus- daughter such a present you may be 
pldors and shaving-mugs flying In sure that she will be happy upon the 
every direction; a flank movement over- greatest anniversary of the year. You 
turned the chair beneath which Quinn can get the best value in seal, Fer- 
lay in wait for a sudden death, and sian lamb, sroy lamb, Alaska sable, 
finally with a mighty effort and a Greenland seal, beaver, otter,- marten, snort ltuT the bursting of a tewer- mink, electric seal, nutria or Hudson

s rJs£!x& Æ « «.-a
throwing his ^backward,etoregroai ££ os well JJf £,!

SByethto time toe animal had made “^fand^lng foTcash" tolTflrm 
one circuit of the little shop end was nffpr exoeedinsrlv low orices tosrether 
facing toe door through which he had offer
so unceremoniously entered^ He look- ^ styleS- Men's fur-lined coats and 
ed out over ^he unpicturœque la gauntlets are proving a great line at 

across which the terror-stricken Djneens\ King and Yonge.

John Jesslmnn’s Lively Experience With 
■ Belt Line Trolley Car Satnr- 

Aey Evening.

1

John' Jessiman, 86 Palmenston-ave- 
nue, had a remarkably narrow escape 

death about 7 o’clock Saturday A!'to during the 
Ld those of ell 
js combined.

from
evening.

Jessiman had attempted to board the 
front platfoi-m of the trailer on a north 
bound Belt Line car on Spadtna-ave- 
nue. Just south of Queen, and, missing 
his footing, was thrown on the rails 
just In front of the trucks. Fortun
ately the train was moving slowly, 
otherwise the victim’s name would al
most certainly have been numbered 

Toronto’s trolley fatalities. As

that’s been tellln* ’round that I washis coat): An* that»* the manSTEER SPOILED THE SHAVE. Chamolon Bowell (as he puts on 
scared of ’lm- move

general Catholic sentiment.
RIVERSIDES ARE CHAMPIONS. Dick (Toronto). ,- t_M a. B Liberals will now get quit of Home- "HTTp-bsatH

The association football season was (Osgoode Hall and Queen s). Marfln Jhe Duke of Devonshire, President 
brought to a close yesterday, when the Committee—*-Messîrs. nf the Council! the Right Hon. Joseph.Riversides defeated the Scots In the Senior (Hamilton), D. W. Campbell ^inty). ^amberlaln, Colonial Secretary", Lord

^(’vM Urnes, Chancellor o, the Duchy of

grounds, which was a mass of snow, and Barr ( --------------------Lancaster, and other Unlon sts who
elves Ike Jury Reasonable 5„ which, especially In the goal lines, more T|]r nn.u, nMflL) fl Mii TUC Dili are certain to refuse to follow L.oros-HUL«yd»blp6lve» sne y o“ less lee had formed. This prevented J^E llQVtKNUK AMU IHt DULL’ Salisbury if he attempts to gratify

Latitude sad aa Hour sadlW» ■»««•» or^ fQütbgn_ gg the pUyP,# were unable ____ the Anglican clericals by an extension.
Bn Bleed te Bring A03at tke lerdlct tQ d0 mueh dribbling, and were consider- . I of the state grants to sectarian schools.
Beateue. ^Ubheld JIaU. a Be.«rv«l ably ^and,capped. being ^u^ble to A.o.ker ,^1 B,-;.«o.g^f «.tow. f The ConserVAtivs newspapers ^ny
C“° C*n b* Ce“*ld „ toems«,tsebelni sho°n aeveraî^t thelr b^t Royalty 1; Withheld. f^the Cabinet on the education ques-

At the Criminal Court on Saturday s noticeably Little, Bowman, Brad- Ottawa, Dec. 14.—A sensation has j tjGlli and toe denial is partly true, for
Frank Smith and Wm.* Broome were fey^and Cramer, "whose places were filled j been created in town by the announce- the reason that a definite measure Is 
Frank brnitn a were byy outsiders. The Riversides kicked on ment that Their Excellencies have de- not yet before the Cabinet, but It Is
convicted of manslaugnter a y tge eastern goal with the sun and a south- ; cllned to grant their patronage to the an open secret that the Duke of De-
originally indicted for the murder oi eggt wlna at their backs, the latter being ba]1 tQ be held on New Year’s Eve In Von shire, Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Mrs. Mary Atkins, but on Saturday responsible for the swlney odor which per- , aJd o( the children’s Hospital. A tew Jchn Gorst,Vice-President of toe Com
menting. Judge Rose told the Jury vatfed the field rt all «mes^ ine omis | dayg ago the honorary secretary of mittee of the Council, are opposed to
that the elements of murder were £“rtrl*^reheUnabie to* keep their advantagl. i the ball comittee—who, by the way. Lord Salisbury’s tentative proposals,
wanting but the evidence was such as Thé Riversides, with a combihatlon born of ; was also secretary of the committee Mr Chamberlains organ. The Blr- 
to warrant a charge of manslaughter, long playing together, speedily had the under whose management the Mas- mingham Post, says he has clearly, 
tin.! au such the Jury was directed to sphere In the enemy’s home field, and Gen- cc>t.. was .produced more than a year ranged himself with the Duke of De-

tie put It through. 1 ago, which production was also <ie- yonshtre against the Prime Minister.
The evidence for the defence was : On the kick-off the Scots got the ball, cllned vlce regal patronage—commu- qne.uom ■» (o the Fop*,

that of Dra Scott, Nattress and Jones, and after some fine passing Rutherford nieated wlth Lord Aberdeen,asking to< sir T. W. Reid, editor of The Speaker,
all of whom supported the opinion that ac=re°- constantly in the Scots’ attendance of the vice regal party h has recently had Interviews with

deceased Mrs. Atkins did not die 88despite the tremendous ef; at the ball If the date did not Inter- leadlng ItaHan statesmen, gives semi-
0, shock forts of Jackson and Grant, and Evans’ fere with any engagement oe had• pre- offlciaf importance to a startling dec-

Roblnette again asked that the flne kicking to put the ball up the field, ylously made at Government House or laratlon ln t,he is8Ue 0f that paper to-
nrlsoner Broome be discharged on the and ln a brief period Gentle put 11 be- elsewhere." A reply was received a. da regardlng the intention of the It-

und that he was not implicated in tween ÿie Scots posts a nnt couple qt days ago, in which Lmd é,nan MlnistepialistSx in the event ofthe actual assault, and that he did not check oS the efforts of the Scots, eUntng X ard° fur- the p°Pe’8 death* ^8Um ,h4s lone
run away from the policeman on his 5 “ecidea cneca » each scored before gagements for the evening and argument, which, It Is stated, repre-
arrlval, but presented himself volun- ™rlf“r°pn anu ther lbplled that K ™* “n rïï sents the views of the ItaHan Govern- ,
tarlly at the Police Court next day to gcore 4_i, t3 th| Prlnclples ot h.msUf ami L dy ment_ ,a that the conclave which will

sïïïïïu?? “-«"■«> » s.»;’?jïtAsr.stfSbsaæ n...
separate them « off Westman’s kick. Their suc- it,i m° tr. intrude uixn time orable exodus of the conclave. The

The jury, after being out an hour 8 ^ waa ghort-Uved, however, as the Rlv- emfirThe rnore nro'ltab’v'roent cn practical common sense of the Italian
and ten minutes, brought ln a verdict «^J88^ tbeir fine team play, made that c°ur^bb moreproltab .V spent cn „ beglDning to see that a for-

ssttxsss.ni S iSLbi sjssxibsïïLS"»’IK$SM£«rs
era. Before giving sentence His Lord- ”Brson. . .Half-baeï........... Boblnson Lefu^! to Wronize it on that evening toe state protecting Mm would be
ship will also consider the question of J" ................... “ ...............Br^s wouM only q^dvlrti^ and ensure the bound by the International laws ap-
a resOTved ^se based on tM objec Jackson .............. Forwards ‘ '.V.V. . . Small success of toe entertainment, as in the pllcable to pretenders disturbing the
tion of Mr. Robinette to the admission Rutherford...........Forwards.......... .. ^ f th ..Maacot.-. The ball will peace of other states.
of the ante-mortem statement of Mrs. {grant ..................... . .. .. .. . Gentle talnlv take place. rue Black Bea Fleet.
|t!tlBl=?ec5™wh°enWtoem^r  ̂ . pg released and loured.

AS’LJit “SIS: "pti'cnKy A’B Elverelfles. SnTuî
Finf£Hr'a,£?“,ne

Tk. iiî«aS«t«rdM-CI»»l“ Sessions yesterday with the larceny has long been supervising toe Russian
The Merry weather Protest ‘ the Rules. of $50 from Mary Gregory of Massey- war ships In the_ Bi w:k Sea ^

Mr. J. S. Donaldson, local agent of , was a large gathering of the street. Hooper was doing ft Job of J^^emmo^a^argf ïmmbeT ôf E^l-
mInurfacturerrîWofa tbe Merryweither cm | footballers of toe Province at the an- painting for the romplainai» at the ,ish engineers, he said that the Bus- 
sine is in receipt of a communication from , meeting of the Ontario Rugby time the money is alleged to have £,lan engineers do not know their work, 
that firm, through the Canadian agents, Saturday afternoon at been stolen and Mrs. Gregory fell as- They gp0ii weak machinery, are unable
Messrs. Walter R. W°uliam & Sons, Mont- . Union held n pregident W. J. leep with the money in her bosom and to make repairs, and allow the steer-
S) K'SY.MAMSij ! ZrSX» dob when ,b, .wok. ..... gj ~r « gjj»ya!t H.

Gr-iliam and the members of the Fire and . MO™n -OTirc.Benterl bv dele- At the police tsatlon, according to that if the Russian navy nad reailjr
Light Committee ln the rejection of their | in the union was repr inspector Johnston, Hooper’s daughter to fight, It would go to pieces, the en-
englne, as well as that accorded to their ga,tee. There were old timers who have gajd that she ran the house with her glneers not understanding the rnachin-
representatlve, Mr Jakeman, who bad b at nigh every meeting of the f ther she denied this at the trial ery of which they have charge. The
come from England purposely to arrange . glnc8 Ws formation, over a de- Saturdav Black Sea fleet Is rotting for want ot
matters amicably between his company and although toe absence of the Th case Ywas given to the Jury and paint. The officers steal the money
‘^If <TorontoUnthinks such treatment Is in past presidents like Hume after considerable deliberation a ver- that Is supposed to be expended fOT
thp snlrlt of fair play, English manufac- Archie Campbell, Alex. Boyd, was no- djct of -not guilty” was returned. In paint, and the bottoms of the ships
turers like Merryweather & Sons, who ticeable. Still there were deans in the dl8charglng the prisoner Judge Me- are badly corrupted. It takes four
have a world-wide reputation for honest, meeting, such as Drummond McKay, Dougali gaid that the Jury had taken years to fit out a Russian ship after 
fair dealing and high-grade work, have Edward Bayley, W.Logie, Hugh Harts- very merciful view of the case and she Is delivered, the Russians are so 
been much mistaken in their ideas of what . D’Arcy Martin and Edmund hoped lt Would be a lesson to him to slow, and such thieves. It is to no-î° Senkler. The^ounger element was on ?eTainV future from intoxicating body’s interest to hurry. The Black
the^eiected Merryweather engine far more hand in large numbers. , drinks. Sea fleet is formidable only on paper,
rhPii fulfilled all the requirements contain- There was quitlet a lot of amend- ....... — and is not fit to go anywhere.
ed In the chief’s advertised specifications, i ments before the meeting and the most Tbe Heat Entertainment. lilvlern Yaetittme seu$»oii.
while the engine ordered in its etead ts degirabie ones were passed. It was The flnal performance of “Hil4e- The Riviera yachting season will 
equally as heavy, if ie ;o decided that players on > or d„ wag &iven with great success open at Marseilles on Feb. 29. In tha
have a punming capac^^of ^™erd^ to university team must be confined to at the princegg Theatre yesterday af- larger class of yachts that will take 

condition of Pthe manufacturers' ten- bona fide undergraduates in attend- ternoon before a 'crowded house. The part in the regattas are A. Barclay 
condition or amce on lectures or graduates of at beaut and attractiveness of the spec- Walker’s Alisa, A. D. Claris Satantta

least one year’s standing, while piay- tacje were charming to the eye and and the Prince of Wales’ Britannia- 
ers on a town must reside in toe town the dancea were aa novel as they were The 30 raters will include Howard 
or olty or within seven miles or tne plcturegque. After toe opening night Gould’s Niagara, the new yacM that 1* 
locality. There will be more strictness the play ran remarkably well and lt being built for C. D. Rose, and Og- 
ln the future as to junior teams^ana Jg trIbute t0 the genius and talent den Goelt’s new boat, 
only those registered with the secre- q( thg ]ady who devised and carried It Is reported that the Dunraven 
tary of the union as bona fide juniors thg performanc§ to so successful an syndicate intends to sell the Valkyrie, 
will be allowed to play on a junior l8gue The danceB formèd most pic- Frluec Mcury’s Life lassreeee.

The proposal that the btrtn cer- tureBque eiements and for these Pro- An English insurance company has 
tifleate or a copy must be proaucea fe8gor Early> who instructed the parti- received a solid premium for writing 

Î was, however, shelved, especially as it clpanta deServes every commenfiation. a DOllcv on the life of Prince Henry 
i was believed that such certificates A distinguishing feature of the produc- of Battenburg, who volunteered for 
were sometimes not obtoinable for aii : tlon waa tbe charming singing, Miss servlce ,n the Ashantee campaign. Th* 
junior players. The rules of PW ^ Beverley Robinson added in her own amount of the policy is 100,000 pounds, 
main much as before, but an effort country to tbe fame which her sue- Aa the prince was leaving Aldershot 
will be made to bring the rules, DOtn cegg ,n London have made for her. to toln tbe steamer that takes him to 
of the Quebec and Ontario unions, m- The only regret was that the produc- the Gold Coast, he received a tele- 
to conformity with each other. • tlon should conclude Just as the pub- m from his mother-in-law, the

The energetic secretary, Mr. J. tlc were awakening to toe fact that it Queen expressing her best wishes for 
Mowat was tendered a vote of thanks wag the prettlest entertainment ever * nrosperous voyage and a safe re
accompanied by the customary mater- glven by bome forces ln Toronto. princess Beatrice,Prince Henry •
lal tribute, which the satisfactory fin- ® ' and the Duchess of Connaught,
ances of the union warrant that a ^ent as they kissed him good-bye,and
faithful steward should receive. 6eB* Recalled. wep . was ai80 in tears. Another

The election of officers for toe ensu- London, Dec. 14.-^he correspondent the P favoj.|te_ Lieut.-Col., the Hon. 
ine veer resulted as follows: • of the Central News In Rome says o w gtopford, gome time a page of

President Mr. W. A. Logie (Hamll- that 1'ÎS honor to toe Queen, ha* also gon. •»
t05U Vice-President- Mr. Walter been re-called. the expedition.
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Hun- Tbe Manitoba tiuestlou
Then the conversation passed on to 

Manitoba. Sir Charles epxressed more 
surprise when he was told that Pre
mier Greenway had recently issued 
what was regarded as a final state
ment, that Manitoba would take no 
steps, as requested by the Federal au
thorities, towards the re-establishment 
of Separate schools and the restoration 
of the alleged rights of the Roman 
Catholic minority.”

“Well, I suppose that is final,” was 
the High Commissioner’s brief com
ment. Sir Charles betrayed a seeming 
lack of Interest upon the question.

Opinion of Mr. Chamberlain.
With reference to the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, the High Com
missioner said: “I consider toe Rt.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain one of the 
ablest men in public life in England:
He was selected for the Colonial Of
fice because of his fitness for work 
in the field of expansion of the Em
pire. Mr. Chamberlain has already 
shown that everything practicable is 
being done to foster closer relations 
between the mother country and the 
colonies. He has eagerly seized upon 
such plans as are of recognized utility 
in rendering the bonds of closer unity 
Indissoluble.”

“How do the great mass of the Eng
lish people regard Mr. Chamberlain’s 
activity in this respect?”

“The means that have already been
pde eSr^wuÆ Sft baXr was footing it 

far as opinions are concerned a most of his taal was a constantjenunu^
Æye^to"nethfsS ÆSSsUon. ™5*ÏÏo l361-11 p"u^ toe rtew thought only of

SrSœMl StfSrtSâsSES
thürX al*t thX Brltlsh colonies, asking . corraied by the pursuing vaqueras.

‘rode returns for certain per- a Then^ulnn crawled out of toe wreck 
lods, and their suggestions as to the ”„d went home half-shaved,
best means of developing trade be- ^” barber has not yet returned to 
tween and diverting trade to the Em- ^‘ie barber nas y nobody
pire. This, I consider, indisputable ! LXJa Ms whereabouts’ 
evidence as to Mr. Chamberlain’s sin- knows his whereabouts.
«erity on the subject of Imperial trade.

“The prompt manner in which he has 
committed himself in promoting the 
means of inter-imperial communica
tion between Australia and Great Brit- 
a In via Canada an d the equally vigor
ous - manner in which he has taken 
«old of the Pacific cable scheme 
speak eloquently in this connection.
This fast steamship line,” Sir Charles 
continued, "is also designed for pro
viding protection to the outlying por
tions of the Empire. The speed of 
these steamships and their equipment 
in other respots will meet the require
ments laid down by the Lords of the 
Admiralty. Such ships, therefore, will 
also be classed as available in the 
naval reserve. They will be capable of 
being turned into armoured cruisers 
in case of war. “Now,” said Sir Char
les, "this fast Atlantic line will ma
terially affect the Canadian trade.With 
our ships crossing the Atlantic 
something over five days, (Sir Charles 
beat the Campania’s record in antici
pation)—these ships being fitted out 
with cold storage will enable our beef 
and mutton to be put on the English
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His Lave of Whiskey.
Thomas Boylan, 19 years old, 3 

into Brazil’sSherbourne-street, went 
liquor store, 162 King-street east, on 
Saturday evening, and atempted to 
steal a bottle of whisky. Mr. Brazil 
caught him ln the act and endeavored 
to retain the thief until a constable 
could be called. Boylan made a des
perate break for liberty, leaving part 
of his overcoat in Mr. Brazil’s hands. 
P.C. Van Winkle caught the thief and 
took him to headquarters, whore De
tective Black laid a charge against 
him of having, on the night of Dec. 
11 enticed Edward Judge, a stranger 
from Brantford, who had been drink
ing, to the Ssplanade. where he rob
bed him of $9.80. Boylan will answer 
to both charges on Monday.
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Inventor of Lubricant, Dead.
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 14.—Ezra. 

A. Kelly died to-day aged 97. He has 
an international reputation as the dis
coverer and Inventor of lubricant oil 
for watches and clocks.

Pereonnl.
Mrs George Wishart sails Saturday 

per SS. Etruria for Europe-
Sergt -Major Hooper of toe Mounted i 

Police, along with Mrs. Hooper and 
child, is paying a visit to Mrs. Hoo- 
per’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. VV- 
Eddis of Rosedale.

Ninety patients were admitted to the 
General Hospital during the past week.

Large nutribers of citizens are sign
ing the petitions clrcutv/mg on be
half of W. M. MacMillan, declaring the 
signers’ belief in his innocence and 
praying for a new trial.

The family of the late W. W. Webb, 
M P.P.. are residing at 86 Charles- 
street, for which locality Thursday is 
the “day.” Miss Proctor of Brighton, 
Ont., le staying with Miss Webb.

New Cnmander for Cuba.
Paris, Dec. 14.—A despatch 

Madrid to The Figaro says thaV Gen. 
Martinez Campos has resigned his 
command of the Spanish army In Cuba 
and will be succeeded by Gen Weyler, 
at present commanding the fourth 
corps of the Spanish army with head
quarters at Barcelona. _____

P repose, to Make Short Work of It.
London, Dec. 14.—A despatch from 

Cape Coast Castle,says that it Is true 
that It Is the intention of CoL Sir Fran
cis Scott, commanding the British As
hantee expedition, that the campaign 
shall be finished and the expedition 
returned to the coast within 60 days.

fromill postoffices 
undents of esc» 
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ess at the
iidence,ndems to make «- 
inch postoffice. 
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John S. Johnson In Texas.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 14.—Bicyclist J. 

S. Johnson arrived here from New Or
leans and had a special trial this 
morning on the El Paso track, making 
one half title ln 1.01 2-5 seconds. He 
made one third of a mile ln 39 sec
onds flat, against a strong wind. The 
time is very good considering the 
change in the altitude and the new 
surroundings.

team.
also

S ! :

d Fur Une&i 
Seali e s ' h

Sentenced to be Hanged.
Boston. Dec. 14.—Angus D. Gilbert, 

the convicted murderer of little Alice 
W. Sterling, was to -day sentenced to 
be hanged on Friday, Feb. 21 next.

F.rery Man lor Himself in Polities.
New York, Dec. 14.—The American 

Federation of Labor has put itself on 
record as having no political platform.

l „ Wine» f<ir flic HoUdaT*-
Sffierries, Manzanilla, at $9 and $10 

per dozen; Amontillodo, dry, old and 
nutty, $11 per dozen; Oloroso, superior, 
mellow and nutty, $11 per dozen; pas
te, dry and delicate, $13 per dozen. In 
Ports,Two Crown, $11 per dozen;Three 
Crown, $13 per dozen; Four Crown $16 
per dozen. Wm, Mara. 79 Yonge-Street.
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HASN’T A BIT OFFÜN.HELEN R. FINDUrS TR1SL- •BUSINESS OF THE WEEK, IX SEASON AND O^ and Attainment—to say nothing of A SHE RIFF IM" A NEW ROLE, 

the unlucky None the Wlaer and an ——

~*Bg*s.gge-»
isns‘.,%ffiss28U‘J!SZ k#?5S srtjymsse " «•* ro* «*,„ .»* .<.1™, =«. =.

Canadian Laveno, and old Hampton Is unfor- pany appeared In Bridgeport. It was —----------- the Crown v, Helen R. Findlay was
tunate, indeed, not to have been high- jheaded by Mile. Jane May, the Pârlalan The D,ellne can ml tan Paelfle and Ad- resumed at 9 o'clock this morning.

SaJffijws
chances of trainlg prevented It ? How- Ijjiie. May makes very violent pantomimic The Depresslee In.Wheat and Flou»— the home he received a book of In
ever, the position of Dadas Is sure llove to pierrot, the statue. She did not a 6ood Season for Hog Peeking. structlons and two post cards address-
enutgh. for I Imagine that despite the open her mouth, but she conjoled, besought, . ed to the home, one to be sent to the
evil fate that dogged this beautiful caressed and beguiled thé marble Pierrot Tbe tendency of the London money arrival at his des-
horse’a career after the Derby, the until he not onlv melted into life, but the toarket towards a lower level. Prime B“e “ vent In What kind of a man Is this Abdul
public will always accept Mattbfcw began business paper of short dates Is discount- tlnatlfn and‘he nrnmre Hamid, Sultan of Turkey, who defies
Dawson's opinion of his high t0 ran. Meantime the minister took co- ed at % of 1 per cent, per annum, while «ose he should not be able to pro the great Powers by doing nothing;

-îrsüs "sstfs.p.n....»,p.—,I1""..--»*-;r ss xrsisï--------------  “»SS 5S1Î fiJSranSSHi. ffi&S ££ •Z'S^'SSi SL.*SJS£. s M.™

Evidence by Mr. Walter Dlcluen-The ancl fifth, but Hampton has also an- older, and they got It. The reverend re- Uh consols, which are now 107 to 107 1-10, ^ptain on cross-examination by Mr. asked Lord Salisbury to give him a
other very strong son to support him £ormer not only denounced Wjmgem an improvement of ¥t Per cent, for the McKay, saying the boy could read fair shake; upon whom the whole
next year, viz.. Sheen, sire of Regret, general “enccJa^J18®thP/t*“ae11“°tJ.“SIpawtho ‘lm: week. The low rates of Interest give the print, and he received a postcard from world ls now gazing?
who may likely enough win the Derby, p(?rsouated the character to be a “ swell English manufacturer a great pull In the him after his arrival, purporting to Some one In Washington, who is de-
while Omladlna should take the Oaks j»ar|Sjnn courtesan.” markets of the world. While it could be signed by him. scribed by the correspondents as hav-
for Royal Hampton. Thus the house The newspapers printed the sermon with hardly be expected of Canadian money j Dr. C. M. Lang, on Nov. 16, with Dr. . t . . c tantinople

„ of Hampton has a very strong coming scathing criticisms of Dr. Pullman. Mile. iCIlders t0 com.ete with their British ! Middlebro, made a post-mortem exam- lng. a' ™ eome ume m uonstantinop
Club of their Intention to «.pply for a apptarance, strong though St. Simon May and the members of the company , fh .... , Q „reat to [nation after the body had been burled an<1 t0 kn9w the Sultan well, is thus
Special Act at the coming session of also Is with his 2-year-olds. were overwhelmed with shame and mortlfl- brethren, rim the difference Is so great t , oJ1 for JL, S?e“i£ He Quote*; ‘‘The Sultan wears the most
Parliament indicates their desire to Bend Or has not shown us a 2- ^ion j^venU ^the^adgWrie^s^ ^at^^t the skin^ôf the shoulder carewd*n. despondent expresslon I have
copy the Percy-Gray Bill of New York year-old worthy of his fame as sire of tractÇon They told him that Mile. May’s rates for money la’s d.sadvuutage In many and breast had a large number of ever seen on a human face. Ffeople
State, and as I have said before, this Grmcnae—-not to mention urvieto,mar- cbaracter was unimpeachable, that she was respects. Most of our capitalists, for in- bed sores. The skin had a large num- who go to ceremonies gt which the Sui-
will necessitate the co-oneratlon of the î.ag012' Bonavista, etc.-but what he a very modest little woman, hotwlthetand- stance, are willing to accept their 3% to 5 her of spots, home as large almost as ten can be Been aKa look for the
will necessitate tne co-operation or me baB done once he may do again, and, ing she acted In plays. There was no re- per cent, revenue In the shape of interest a r_œnt Diece xhev extended nearly __d
trotting element, if it is to be of any at any rate, he is most reasonably as- -traction. and from investments In securities. While. p R. bodv narticnlarly In the gran<1 n?onarch> attended-by pomp and
service either in the cause of snort or seised at a 100 guinea fee for the com- The news of It all reached Augustin Daly receiving such good returns they hold aloof *ne uouy, pajucumriy circumstance, are always surprised andservice, miner in tne cause oi sport or ec.scu ai a rvcsu ca ice Tuesday. He Immediately despatched Ar- from business and industrial enterprises, back and legs. He stated that they d,ltd h they hlm He
good morals.' They had no alternative ^ng ^on Inasmuch as his stocky l thm. Eyhan> hla repreBentatlve to Bridge- and allow foreigners to develop the re- oould not be caused by Insects. The verc simnle in his tratesunoidenta- 
but to do thfs, or to copy the English fV a"“ ‘“f a^ev ery vau Mr. Behan consulted Lawyers sources of the country. With lower rates condition of the body as regarded nu- Is very simple in his tastes, unostenta
Jockey Club’s mode of nrocedure and ^han Douglas & Lynch, and yesterday after- of Interest, say from 2 to 3 per cent., trltlon was fair. He had cut Into the tlous In his manners and cares nothing
J . e^, Club 8 mode of Procedure, a lings of this eason were better than noon a warrant for Dr. Pullman’s arrest, there would be an incentive to use Idle 3^5 found the Joints tuberculous, for display. He Invariably wears the
probably the American system is best what he had shown us for many sea- 0B the charge of slander was placed In money in legitimate business which would Th h art ^ not been cut Into on field uniform of an infantry officer,
suited to Canada. And the glorious sons past. At least he has upheld the the hands of Sheriff Beck. He found Dr. be of great benefit to the community at th6ef„rmer manlnatl^” out Into —Lr„h i. •

B Stockwell blood as no other horse has Pullman at dinner. An exciting scene fol- lnige. The deposits In Canadian banks “le former examlnatlon He cut inio which is plain black broadcloth, with
during the year. Some there are who lowed. The minister denounced the sheriff, of Issue, Government Savings Banks, and it ana round Clots. Death was aue tu a red cord up and down the seams. I

The same public who provide ^gj,, to thlnk stockwell on the down threatened him and refused to submit to in loan and insurance companies are enor- stoppage of the blood, due to these knQW many people who have gone to
toehbrdkrerer!oWthh O jâU ml’find fheV^wlH^r^e^tiy8 ^d^ke ph^- ‘tariff Beck was obdurate, and then Dr. ^ied^a f£2Z ttSXioSZ Thf bowlls^ere Constantinople with the usual preju-
to hand over to the O.J.C. must find they will presently find. The phenome pullm(m began to plead. He declared charged for loans. normal and there was no evidence of dice against the Turk and have In

the area tS tockmllwlnn erslsduetothe TSa ’Æ02lat0v<-0nl'iCI “JTw CANADIAN PACIFIC UNSETTLED. starvation. The mesentrlc glands were a very short time come to reel the deep-
fact that th^re was a™’aitogethe? un- him to go to the church The sheriff 1 The stock of this road was depressed for filled with chalky matter. Indicating est sympathy with him. a man who has
procedented foreign run on*the blood sènted, provided he should accompany the the first part of the week but therehas tuberculous. He accounted for bruises more cares on his shoulders than any

will gamble In spite of all the church 0f this great horse. His last two great clergyman and remain In the pulpit during a ^nl^,,8lnce- a^ tke nat 88 on the skin as being post-mortem one elee In the world,
associations in the world, and as Ar- sons, Doncaster and, Gang Forward, th®*ervl?®s- .. ... . . uer cent The “renorted Kreslgnution of Sir ChabFea- He statut that bran por- “From what people hear and know
mour. C.J., remarked. ’’All life is a were sent, one to Austria, the nl^etnhey we^Sontëd Pw!..lam ‘ VarHom^'cIus^the^weaknels. ^e tnd nMk-iatd. to^have been the of the personal lnstlnctB of the Sultan
gamble.” Bravo, the public! Long m^îl°UtA tha lshlng spectacle of their minister In the Should he^ reconsider _ hU ^somewhat un- boy^ cr()BB.examtnationhlbv' Mr Me- —that is, from what he does and says
may they live, and especially that sec- ^fIe ^st ^ns ^eri taken ̂ ‘‘prenciedt bin’/r a.m.on'ln which^e prSnt1oÆ“mad” the^mck no doubt Kay, he admitted that impure tood -his disposition Is most kindly^ He i.
tioa of it whose money goes evidently lie, Silvio, Craig Millar, Andred, etc., denounced his arrest as an outrage, and would recover the loss. Earnings^ are and unhealthy surroundings might de- very ge:%rous; he gives his personal
to the support of sport, which, but for etc. Then, later on, we have seen Mel- called upon the parishioners to stand by larg® and most satisfactory. velop strumous or scrofulous condl- attention and large sums of money
them, might never be seen at the ton just on the eve of success remov- hlm. I CABLE’S NEW BUILDING. tion. He would not be able to judge from his private purse to all worthy
Woodbine. Of course, there is an ele- ed to Italy, and Ormonde incapacit&t- Meantime his somln-law, 1 There has been considerable speculation as well as if he had seen the body on objects of charity, and has founded
ment of uncertainty about the passagé ed after a brillant first season at the 5!,' bondsm^008 a nnmffiVtlK^weafthl- jn Commercial Cable stock the past week, Nov. 11- He also admitted that bran many benevolént institutions, includ- 
of any bill by a House Just going to stud. Chittaboh has done well this ££ Qf the rimreh assembtod 1= ÜüLi“Bt?ad„ °I ,the ?dLaac,ec "bllhf.„8nh“^ Porridge and milk supplied the boy an asvlum for old people When-
the country, and rural legislators es- year, and the Stockwell prestige has tha partors after the services. The bond ib tïx peTctnt^^fs U quite natural af- Îf.'mïî, acooutlt tor èver there is a calamity or a dlsas-
peclally may not desire to be forced by no means suffered through him. was *26.000, and Sheriff Beck declared he ter the PJate rise In the stock. It Is said Ws fllthy habltis In bed. 1 accident of any
Into an. expression of opinion that the Saraband, too, has given us good win- would take his prisoner to Jail unless the tbat John W 'Mackay has given orders to ---------------------------------- and a 8 X , ' X
goody-goodies In their' constituencies mers,and will give better. Kendal,how- bondsmen Immediately qual fled. Six men bla architects that the new 21-storey ... iiinno 1 HUT n.mTimr klnd Abdul Hamld ls y ,reaay 1
may ask them to explain on the bust- ever. Is In the state of purgatory be- signed the bond and Dr. Pullman was re- Commercial Cable building that ls to front H M ] Ml U K I WN I liHf I UKl’ express his sympathy and make a con-
Ings, but very likely it will be intro- tween Ireland and England, and not leased.______________________ on New and Broad-streets, between Wall- _____ tributlon for the relief of the suffering,
duced Into the Senate and with the as- till the season after next shall we real- ; street and Exchange place, shall be as fire-__  and it is admitted on all hands that he
etstance of Sir Frank Smith and Dr. seaJiim with a fa,lr chance, many CAKNATIO„ .41 DOME. and° materinfXnnDnfak» It*6 'wood^ls to to Tfc« ar,e*t of Jbo™a" Base, the ^*Bd,or lg ln pgrfect sympathy with the ad-
and^cMrin^hf^88 august bodX’ whinto? on both sWes‘of<thehchanneL A Pleasant Event Enjoyed by Many—Those an unknown quantity. _ The floors of ce- *** *r* â^Thug»?'*** vancement of knowledge. Hundreds of
the impress of^îæ Senate^approval, D? ,Irt1f3d- ^ the way Baliol (by ™l'° n>" T'"’" peMve/ythiVco^e^Tith^cement, Cfl?e The arrest of Thomas Rush, alias school houses hav what

may carry, but! there is a big “but” Blair Athold out of Marigold), of whom One of the pleasantest social events of &ay and asbestos. Smith by Detectives Burrows and over the empire by hla orders,and what
to it. some of us were writing onlv the other the season was the At home* of Our * ** « is more remstrkB-ble in & MoharnniedftD1 L day has scored highlv for his stock camation Club,” Friday evening. A bun- MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY. Duncan, has proved to be one of con- inz.i„de manv schools

head th! list in relard to number of dred tuples, members and friends, ènjoy- The chief feature on the Montreal Stock siderable importance. It is said that country, these Include many scnoois 
ln regard to number of ^ dancing upon the smooth floor of St. Exchange is the activity and strength of Honk to for girls—even for the higher educa-

U°’i 1 81,1 rTO-oSi wav° Ueor*c's Hall, which, with Its light woods, Montreal Street Railway shares. Tester- who has be^ taken bac tion of women. The principal high
is first and Baliol second. But Favo carving, and gothic architecture^ was a fit day’s closing price, 225%, ls 2 per cent. Windsor, came to Toronto after the ‘Constantinople which was
had vastly better chances than Baliol setting for a scene of unequalled beauty, higher than the closing of Dec. 7, and bets white burglary there, with an r.ccom- 8C,,<'°1. c ,„on . ^ ’ .d ln honor
has ever had, and I have often regret- The apartment was decorated with palms have been made that 236 will be reached named Cran ham Thev enraged bu,lt hy the Sultan- ,s na™ad In b°n0^

the Horse Show will be given. The i ted that the latter has nver had the and banners, and many handsome gowns before the end of the month. The com- , v. . . I of his mother. It is a well-known fact
place of the Agriculture and Arts As- 1 opportunity of propagating Blair Athol aald,.pr5tty facee graced the occasion. pany Is about to Increase its capital by a ro°™ *?nKe-streeL ana on near- whenever an important matter of
M8no£5o0: ^eunbdyerthteheBr=eo^ ! eîT Vfflt ^ ÎS* an^ïfTcba^ITst^ SS &Sü SÏÏ5 k^s^f ^Trcl Tl ZZTSt The'i? state comes up or whenever he U per-
bined auspices0nofXUHu^ CluVand ' Hkely stud ho^e than ^vr To"^^ U ^ S‘^d S" JeX “ ive o v*" to .eVtheVaZe"
the new organization the affair should D-ncaater was, especlallyy as Blair tage from the little gallery above. The temptation of Increasing Its capitalization %d robe an® a numb» J’prôjeotlngf Inît.nm as thev rail her in order to
be a great success. It is likely that Athol, with his glorious quality, was music was by Gltonna's orchestra, and the any more than other similar corporations, Pe , fnr “ Hi^Mne^verlndah Sulta"a’.aa th®y caU. 6 >.e
some similar arrangement to that of mori suited than the coarser Stock- ; refreshments by Tasker. Of both It may and should street railway adopt that 8^L^ = consult her and get her Judgment be
last year will be made. well to that big, massive, stralgh- be said that they were excellent. The course, as hinted at by some of Its share- a ,8lu?'gsn5v ai?“ 01“er evlcten e fore be aeeg biB ministers.

shouldered mare, Marigold. dressing room accommodations were con- holders. It will probably account for the tending to show that It was these wor- handsome palace on the outskirts
venlent, the floor was, If anything, In too company not manifest ng any disposition to thies who robbed the residence of Dr. m a nanucume v»
good a condition, and altogether the great- increase Its dividend, as there may be more D. E. Thompson. Queen’s Park, and of the city. .
est praise ls reflected upon the following money for the shareholders at present by other houses in the city. “When Abdul Aziz was assassinated
S>m,lrn„1It,!e Jn TÜMor*a ad?ptlnS the forflter plan. It ls now only jn their Investigation the detectives In 1876, Just before the outbreak of the

Myers, president, H. Irelsnu, \^Ice-presl- a 4 per cent, investment stock, nnd if the miefl.rthed q bn-lH rcLpitia nf rnhhwv ___ -l.s.______ pnaaio nnrl Turkev hedent; W. Armstrong, secretary; R. Turner, capital should be Increased to $5,000.000, Dil^ed bv* Rush Inded between Russia and Tu y,
treasurer; W. Hogg, E. McCormack, A. the earnings will need to be considerably {? ”, i by was succeeded on the throne by Muraa,
Stevenson, J. J. Bore bank and W. H. Hun- augmented to yield the old dividend. his arrest. He and his pal had discov- b, uncle, for the succession in Moslem

ered that the employes of a certain “. ^ _____.____ tn _nn butlarge factory in the city were paid >aw doeB ”ot f° fromJat^r ÎLrûlïnn 
every two weeks, that the office was In to the eldest member of the ru ng 
one part of the city and the factory In family. Murad reigned but three 
another, and that the manager was in months. It was commonly stated that 
the habit of rarrying»the two weeks’ immediately after his accdssioif to the 
wages from the office to the factory. throne Murad developed signs of ln- 

Irwas learned through a city stool- lt In tact there were reports 
pigeon that Rush and Cranham had 88 “l", . before hefollowed the manager from the office that his mind was unsound before he
to the factory and had discovered that was created Sultan, 
in order to reach the latter place he "The Sheik Ul-Islam, who mignt oe 
had to go up through a dark lane, calld the pope of the Mohammedan 
Their plan was to await his arrival In church, Issued a fetwan or rescript de- 
thle lane, knock him on the head with clarin„’ that Murad was incapable of 
a slung-shot and secure his money. exercislng authority, and at the same

time, probably to place the matter in 
a proper light before the Governments 
of Europe, two distinguished physi
cians from Vienna were summoned to 
Constantinople. They made a thor
ough examination and agreed as to 
his mental incapacity. This was final 
and Abdul Hamid, his brother, the 
next eldest member of the family, on 
August 31, 1876, ascended the throne 
without revolution or bloodshed.

"Murad was placed in a palace on 
the shores of the Bosphorus near Con
stantinople, where it is presumed he 
has been ever since. The public know 
nothing of him. The enemies of Abdul 
have often claimed that he is sane 
and is kept a prisoner in order that 
he may not interfere with the preroga
tive of his younger brother, but not 
until recently have there been any sug
gestions about releasing him And re
storing him to power. Nor have these 
been indorsed by any men of import
ance or influence. Murad is undoubt- 

If he had been sane, or 
sane enough to be cunning, he

-tij| SPECIAL PUG ACI structlons t6 his ministers about it. AH 
of hie ministers, even the grand vizier 
himself, are mere clerks. The state, 
ments gnd promises they make to for. 
elgn ambassadors are frequently dis
credited by the Sultan. Whenever 
they attempt to anticipate him they 
usually get Into trouble, for he is so 
suspicious that he often goes exactly H 
to the contt-ary of their advice and re- ' 
pudlatcs pledges they may have hon
estly made.

“Another great difficulty is that the 
Sultan imagines he passes individual, 
ly upon all matters brought before 
him and that his Instructions are faith 
fully carried out, but that ls Imposai, 
ble. The multitude 
the Infinite amount

Comment on
WHAT’Ô THE USE OF. BEING A MON

ARCH TO LIVE LIKE THIS t

General.
was eeen at the Pri 

tula week one of the 
____Jue spectacles ever pi p Toronto stage. R was a 
*^™ir and at ter the hitches 
? artist night had been 

„v a most 
fr-mance was given, 
cLtonals it is always
rrise that amateurs wit

______ Practices and not more: th
EI fwo combined rehearsals a 

Ihese things as well as the S of the Hunt C
m. )aa credit of givin 

miikably pretty perfor
Mrs. Arthurs 

déllgned» and
,,. ,j accomplishment

1 of air, Is the greates 
' sut I believe the

iv i->r any theatrical 
of an amateur^ ch 

I . money. No ni

There

Thé Sullen Works Mere, Insists on Doing 

It All, Trusts No One end Is Mulish 
and Suspicious—He Is Between Two 
Fires Bow and If He Does Anything He 

Is Sore to be Kicked.

Objects of the
Jockey Club. credit

NAPOLEON 111. AND NIAGARA-
H-

An Interesting Racing Epi
sode -, who 

brought°j(_hls dtitles and j 
oHmsiness he en. 

deavora to transact make It all the 
easier for his ministers and their sub. 
ordinates to deceive him, and he never 
knows what happens with half the 
business after it passes hla hand* - 
Orders, proclamations and other p'
Pere are prepared by secretaries afi ! 
the palace for his signature, and aril 
then sent down to the ministry for ex. 
ecution, but between the palace and 
the porte—that is, between the pergon
al staff of the Sultan and the grand 
visler and the council of ministers— 
there Is an ever-slumbering hostility 
each striving with the greater influl 
ence with the soverign. The one often 
counteracts and neutralizes the work 
of the other and at Intervals endeav
ors to bring the other Into disgrace, *

It ls well known’ that some timeln 
1886, shortly before the grand vUler 
K lam 11 Pasha, fell, he told the Sultan 
plainly that lt was impossible to con- 
duct the Government on hla plan, and 
described to him the Intrigues’ and 
Jealousies that were raising so much 
mischief with the people and around 
the court. He named more especially 
one palace favorite, an . Arab priest, 
whom he asserted was Constantly en
gaged in thwarting the plans and poll, 
cy of the ministry.

"It ls most likely that Klamll Pa
sha’s recent fall after being in office 
but a few weeks was due In some 
way or another to this same cause, for 
he Is a statesman ln every sense of 
the word, and is considered more hon
orable and intelligent than most of the 
public men in Turkey. He is 72 years 
o’f age, has been ln the Turkish em
bassy at St. Petersburg and Governor 
of Syria, he has traversed nearly every 
foot of the empire, ls perfectly familiar 
with all foreign affairs, and speaks 
with the grace of the native, English, 
French, Italian, Greek and Arabic,

“Three or four years ago two young 
Americans wished to cross Asia «n 
their bicycles. The American minister 
atvÇonstantlnople strongly discouraged 
their adventure, but as they persisted, 
he took them to Klamll Pasha, who 
was then grand vizier. The latter also 
objected, owing to the turbulent con
dition of the country and the lack of 
proper roads. But when the Ameri
can youths told him they were going 
anyhow, he yielded to their determina
tion and said: ‘Well, it ran be done, 
and If you insist upon going, I will 
show you the road.’

“He then sat down before a map 
with them, laid out an itenerary, 
for their journey, gave them letters te 
all the Governors and officials in the 
towns they would pass through and 
made very valuable suggestions as |§ 
their conduct on the journey. ,
months nothing was heard of th|i|‘ 
and the grand vizier shared the con
cern of the United States minister gf 
to their fate. He made frequent In
quiries at the legation concerningtiient 
and was greatly gratified when he 
found that they had got through all 
right.

"The chief cause of the present 
bulence is the effort of the Armel 
to obtain Independence. Their n 
ment has disturbed the entire people 
and’ as is natural in such cases, 
discontent, for whatever cause, 
cbme to the surface and broken out 
violence. But the most serious 
ger that threatens the Sultan is the 
suspicion of his own people that he 
ls Inclined to submit to the dictation 
of the European powers. Whenever he 
makes a concession to the Christian 
nations he arouses the hostility of the 
Mohammedans in his own empire, and 
whenever he favors the Mohamme
dans he endangers the peace of Europe.
He is thus between two fires and tries 
to do nothing. As he has no cabinet 
of advisers behind him in whom he 
places confidences he has to go It 
alone, and the ministry Becomes sus
picious and discontented when he ls- 

their counsel. They would nat-

t-J,......... ................ ...................... . They ex- ««de at % to % of 1 per cent.
pelted a sermon of the fire and brimstone rates are reflected in the advance of Brit 
older, and they got It. The reverend re- lah consols, which 
former not only dentonced the stage ln ail |mDrov-menf ,Hires of Old England -The Three «rent 

Pacers of To-Day—The Canadian Horse 
Show-Notes of Carrent Interest.

>
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It a very large patro
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hardest that the Toronto th 
I experienced. There is only 

which has made any mo 
nd the two principal th 

running at a loss, 
improving, I bellevf 
In Toronto Is Just

%een
Ï times
1 < gei icy
■ “ver. although there seems 

siderable advance ln the o 
gentleman gives the most 

I explanation of Toronto’s 
recuperating. He says in 
America had investments 

I . tate been so general as 
| proportionately there 

I pin putting money in pro 
k rente than ih any other 
HI ,'tsuk oi. tne break of tl 

more severely felt. Then.v 
B taxes and a prospect of i 

year real estate in Toroi 
be slow and dead for » 
come.

game of *2000 a day ' will go on fuTI 
blast.

at least an equivalent sum for 
maintenance and expenses of the book
makers. But no matter, the public

wer

There will be a decided 
the Princess Theatre ne 
Mlle. May, who gives a pi 
mime, “Miss Pygmalion.” 
quite an oddity and Is an 1 
on “L’Enfant Prodigue," v 
be remembered, was seei 

It is the si
:

seasons ago. 
mallon turned around—th 
Pygmalion falls in love w 
(he has made. When she ls 
the statue,-she does not le 
long in doubt as to that f; 

ns by making eyes at th 
e ’ does not move- She i 

him. He does not stir. £ 
his cold frame. He does r 
uncovers her bosom. He 
moved. She then strips hi 
ments open, and the audi< 
much alarmed. They d 
what Miss May ls going to 
Is exhausted, sinks into 
falls asleep. The statue b 
leaves Its pedestal, and 
her. Here the curtain fal 
[ormance has caused a va 
talk ln New York.

Miss May Is so artist 
guggestiveness ls avoided 
name of Augustin Daly ii 
of her play bills, one oai 
that her performance Is £

g
The Country and Hunt Club, on be

half of the Canadian Horse Show, have 
secured the use of the Armouries for 
a week next April, and ln Easter week ft :

E

1

■ I

She lives

Mr. Walter A. Dickson- of Galt writes
to a friend in this city: “The postmas- t1* FVl1'y -T'’V*_ ,
ter is quite right as to Louis Napoleon on Saturday the appeal*1 oP'ex-Ald8* vi°rrâ 
having been a spectator of a race on against an order directing a commis- 
Niagara Common, when my father’s 8i°n to Issue to take the evidence of 
mare Alwllda was among the starters P“0 uGaS!lcb ln Detrolt- with reference to 
in a private sweepstakes, got up after colts chargea> waa dl9mlased wltb
™.efls8 ani°ng tb® officers of the R. C. ; Ttni appeal of Saloonkeeper Fleming of 
Rules. My father named Alwllda, : Brantford against Police Magistrate Wood- 
Capt. Tench ‘Maria Sheldon’ and Sam yatt of the same place for contempt of 
Jarvis ‘Lady of the Lake,’ and Alwllda court for going on with a case after a 
won the stakesr-£25 each. Louis Nap- wrlt of certiorari had been Issued was dls- 
oleon was staying at the Clifton House ™i8sed- The court held that the magis- 
incog., and CoL Elliot, R.C.R., called *™^cewasf ^“writ improper
and asked him to come down to lunch- in the case of Major John S. Hendrle of 
eon on the day of the race. This, I Hamilton against the T., H. & B. Railway, 
think, must have been in ’44 or ’45.” ■ Judgment was given confirming the Judg- 

Handed down as the tradition has ment of Chief Justice Meredith at Hamll- 
been for the past 50 years there can ton and dismissing the appeal of the com
be little doubt nf the font nf the u-rr. pony with costs. Major Hendrle took outoeror hav tort been o? , i ulJ!'Injunction against the T., H. & B. to
ore beei? a race on Niag- .gt0p further work on the road because of
ara Common, whatever inaccuracies the damage to his property. The com- 
and mixes may have been made ever pany paid *6000 Into court, subject to Its 
the circumstances and date of the race right to contest their claim. The company 
witnessed by him. For there is no did contest the claim, and Chief Justice 
doubt Louik Napoleon left New York Meredith gave Judgment against it, which 
for France in October isq? and he Judgment is nbw sustained.^ I ! The following other cases were disposed

n°l P,r0e,cenL. at Nla^ara ! of : Lubeck v. Wigle, appeal dismissed
between 1840 and 1846, because for w ith costs ; Mountcastle v. Norwich Ins.
that period he was a prisoner ln the i Co., appeal dismissed with costs ; McGutn- 
fortress of Ham. The tradition, there- ness v. Dafoe, non-suit set aside and a new 
fore either dates back to 1837 or the 
prince who visited Niagara was one of 
Lucden’s sons and not the future Em
peror, for it does not appear that he 
crossed the Atlantic between his escape 
from Ham in May, 1846, and the end of 
'47, when he was assuredly ln London 
waiting for Louis Philippe to> give him 
the chance which he took when that 
monarch abdicated and fled to Eng
land, where Louis Just before going to 
Paris acted as a special constable in 
the Chartist riota That his 18 months 
sojourn in London as an exile was re
lieved by a second trip to America ls 
not recorded in «any of his biographies.
It Is as near c rtain as possible, there
fore, that if hv ever was at Niagara 
it was in ’37. What particular race 
he saw there is of no importance. It 
was not one in which Alwllda ran; but 
my enquiries have elicited some inter
esting facts respecting early racing 
at Niagara whiclFH shall give in our 
next issue.

I have just read Thoi 
last story, "Jude, the 
which it will be. remem I 
purgated edition appearet 
magazine. There ls mu 
talked about realism an< 
sunk to the lowest dept! 
In bis latest story. Thei 
pleasing emotion and bun 
“Tess of the D’UberviMe 
“Jude” Mr. Hardy takes 
telling of the base loves 
maids and stone . mason 
one distinctive character i 
Hue Bridehead—who. In m 
Is something new In flctlc 
of the hysterical or rath 
type.

Regarding Mile. May, 
read that Augustin Daly.i 
as much as any man for 
of the American stage. 1 
and artistic point of v 
called upon to protect tl 
he has elevated. Mr. Da 
do this thoroughly, ahd 1 
the good work- with tl 
Joseph Pullman of Bridgi 
pantomime company rect 
performance of “Mise "P 
Bridgeport, and the bene 
man felt called upon to 
mon on the subject, in 
ferred to Mile. Jane Maj 
the title role as "Parista 
The result Is that Mr. 
the reverend gentleman 
charge of slander, and ht 
*25,000 bail, with a fair pr 
vietton. Mr. Daly promise 
use every effort to brir 
punishment of Mile. May 
tamer, and I trust that 
successful in doing so. 
the pulpit should be 
severely than that emt 
any other source.

The last ruling on tl 
male evening apparel, tl 
ket (Amerlrar.ese, Tuxedi 
Berlin. I believe my fri 
dier, says a dinner Jact 
at a man’s dinner, at m 
own domestic dinner te 
are dining en lamljle'c 
timate. It Is laid dow 
best authorities that th« 
except in the summer 
thing is to a certain d 
should not be In evident 
function where ladies a 
It ls all right to drpp 1 
after dinner by yourse 
friends in the tailless e\ 
If you are of a party 
dinner Jacket is hardly 
ever, here ls the tale 
American corresponde! 
bis experience with a 
at a Berlin theatre. .H<

“When I got to the 
saw two men whose 
see If the audience ha< 
the rule in regard to 
with the men conslsti 
scrutiny of their iSoat- 
came my turn to pa 
me. I had seen men 
wore all sorts of trou 
neckties and shirts, 
nothing more to comp 
than to put on a di 
was particularly Indig 
committee of two told 
not go in. ’But,’ I sal 
ls the English style. 1 
dress.’ Englische Hert 
llsh styles for men) a 
Berlin,and the two he^ 
ment. But my inimai 
my stiff tie, my pate* 
ahd my white gloves, 
My coat had no tails, 
go in. Tails were the 
full-dress, and I didn’

Our fellow-Canadia 
has come out with a « 
qfilte surpasses "The 
D|d." The novel is ca 
Barbarians,” with th 
Hill-Top Novel." Mr 
that the latter title Is 
after to designate th 
ten as an expression 
divlduallty. You will 
In the preface of “Th 
Did,” he had written 
what he really thoug 
If this “protest in favj 
he calls it, be an indel 
to expect in future fi| 
Series, the name maj 
for the book ls 
chronicles the lmpre 
terlous stranger wh 
knows from Just whe

ttr. THE DECLINE IN SILVER.
There was a sharp decline In the priceAmong those present the following were

noticed: Mrs. D. G. Lorsch, Mrs. J. 0. ............................ - ,
Robinson. Miss M. A. Pankhurst. M ss Cur- of silver bullion last week, the London
tain, Miss Phalen. Miss Judge, Miss David, quotation going to 29 15-lUd. per ounce.
Miss Fojfgett, Miss Barnes, Miss Barke, It ls believed to, be due to the fact that
Miss Stewart, Miss Watson. Miss Parkin- the Chinese tndynulty to Japan, which,
son, Miss Coulter, Miss Harrison, M ss so far as paid, Whs deposited ln the Bank.
Lorsch, the Misses Dudley, Miss Bell, Miss of England, has been turned over to the
Hughes. Miss Strohmayr, Miss Burbank, Japanese Government, which, Instead of
Miss Davis. Miss Drlscoe, Miss Maher, expending it in the purchase of silver for
Miss Farrancc, and Messrs. McGowan, Nix- use ln Japan, as expected, Is now lending It
on. Stewart, Coots, Wilson, Sparling, Squlr- In the London market. This is construed
rell, Collins, Itvau, Gorrill, Hammell, Me- to mean that the money, which was paid
Cluskey, Ferguson, Tanner, Gard, Hutchln- In gold, will be expended ln Europe, prob-
soii, Chapman, Sleeth, Southwlck, Stroh- ably In the purchase of warships and ma-
mayr, Lorsch, Brown, Lougheed, Murray, terlal. This is naturally very dlsappolnt-
Crawford, Montgomery, McFarlane. Fox, lng to the London speculators ln the white
Robinson, Duncan. Cameron, Pankhurst, metal, who had accumulated a very large
Powers, MeVicar, Brodie, Bender, Burgess stock of lt and has caused them to unload,
ahd Stevenson. | with the resulting drop In price.

LOWER PRICES FOR WHEAT. A Number of Appointments—A Brand New
Vlirl*tm*s Goods Lost. | The wheat markets have suffered some Town nnd Oeomcrv foninanr

Norfolk,Va.. Dec. 14. —A barge of the within the past week. Ontario grades are —. „__ . ‘ , ,Norfolk and Carolina Railway loaded probably lc to 2c lower per bushel, cans- Tbe 0ntarIo Government has mad# the fol-
wlth freight for southern DOints was ed by '“creased offerings, and the inactive lowing appointments : W. A. Boyes, Esq.,

I weight for southern points, was demand (or flour- Manitoba wheat had of Barrie, to be a notary public; W. E.
run Into at the wharf yesterday and ru)ed lower than Ontario white, and conse- Woodruff Esq of Niagara Falls to be
sunk by the British steamer Oregon, quently there was more Inquiry for lt. a nota^ «Si JTîtTîi
outward bound. The freight on the Flour is also lower, with sales of straight a„ °atayy p aad Davld Beld> Es<l-’
barge, mostly Christmas goods, will rollers at *2.90 west. There are many . • George, to be clerk of
prove a total loss. grades of this flour, which accounts for the *5e Third Division Court of the county

Eddie tiuriiau itreuk» a Kecord. High tides ln the city yesterday did wide range ln prices. jjî_ , vice David Baptie, Esq., re-
Eddie Durnan. though not altogether hundreds of dollars’ worth or damage c^“a^0 hïs”de9lnePd 3%°c ^hTre^wis A .proclamation has been Issued “erect-

successful ln the past season as a a.ong the water front. Ends of streets «fnu. felling of tills option betweiî 62c and *“* ’ the village of Hawkesbury, ln the
champion oarsman, has distinguished were submerged and street car traffic G3Cf but OI1 advices of Chicago brokers Ottawa valley, into a town as it has more 
himself by being the first individual was stopped at many points. a number of speculators turned round and reQui*lte population of 2000, and
to cross Toronto Bay on the ice this , T---------------------------- ; bought, and now big losses confront them, dividing it lato three wards, to be known
season. The ice was thin enough, but ! American Appien In Rutland. ! The exports are disappointing, and a fur- as, Hamilton, Centre and West Ward,
ventursome Eddie made the trip with- London, Dec. 14.—At the sale of Am- ?her decll°e not Improbable. The clos- atbf“^ra ePDh w, eht nf n e nT-
out other damage than that which erican apples in Liverpool this morn- lng prlce la 60c" ard ^Wllltams andSAba Matthews roofers-
resulted to the brittle coating of ice lng, 15,442 barrels were disposed of, , INCREASE IN HOG PACKING. Thomas Mounce, agent; David ’ Carlyle!
on the bay. Yesterday the ice hav- and in London 12,000 barrels were sold. 1 The offerings of dressed hogs continue builder, and Charles Tapscott Stark, stock
lng been thickened by the excessive The prices realized were a shilling bet- large, and prices are now about 50c per broker, all of the city of Toronto, to manu-
cold weather of the previous night, ter than those of the sales of Dec. 9. ld0,ib®' *e88 tha“ 8t the corresponding date facture, refine, bay and sell butter, cheese

of last year. A large Increase In the hog and other dairy products, by the name of
packing industry is expected In Canada the “ The Richmond Creamery Company of To-
present season, a fair estimate being 575,- ronto (Limited),” with a total capital
000 hogs, while some authorities say 600,- stock of fifty thousand dollars, divided Into
000. five hundred shares of one hundred dollars

each.
The Cardinal Water Co. give notice that 

they have .complied with all the require
ments of the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Charters have ben Issued to the Hamil
ton Fruit Exchange Co., capital *30,000, 
and The John Gillies Estate Co. (Limited) 
of Carleton Place, with a capital stock of 
*20,000.

Si

£
1ÏPROVINCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT', I

trial ordered ; Hobson v. Shannon, and 
Lacker v. Gardiner, appeals dismissed with 
costs.i

nores
urally prefer some one who would per
mit thm to participate In public af
fairs and treat them with greater digs 
nlty and respect.”

afforded an endless amount of amuse- j In Liverpool, Baldwins fetched 13s to 
ment to a number of skaters who long- 19s a barrel; Greenings 11s to 14s 6d, 
ed to gaze upon the Island ln Its winter and Newtown pippins 12s to 28s.

The London prices were : Newtown
Sale of Unclaimed Wood,. ail'd Gr4enfngs 13s' to^s^ba^ el^ 198’ WALL-STREET GOSSIP.

There will be a new departure in the E KSu 'fTm'wSE
customs sale of unclaimed goods this Fox-Drin-ce R. rltM. „‘?ay afternoon from Mclntyre & Ward
year- Heretofore the packages have Next Frldav night a joint recital will Industrials were the feature this morning, 
been offered for sale, unopened, and be given In St George’s HalKby Messrs The street ls flooded with bullish informa
nte buyer was forced to take his pier Delasco and George Fox. , Mr. De- tion on Leather, but it is generally thought
chances. At the sale on the 19th, the lasco is one of the very beat Singers ln that the upward movement ls due mostly
contents of the packages can be ex- this country, a man of cosmopolitan ex- to covering of shorts. There was some
a mined. perlence and great personal magnetism, buying of Tobacco by commission houses.

His recitals ln the past have always gone Chicago Gas and Sugar were also strong, 
off with great eclat, and with the com- Railroad stocks are dull. The shares of 
pany of Mr. George Fox the affair should bankrupt roads, over which heavy assess- 
be a distinguished one. Mr. Fox has Just ments are hanging, continue weak The 
returned from the eastern provinces where news affect of sp culatlon is of considérable 
as a solo violinist his brilliant efforts have interest. Chauces fot Increased German 
been enthusiastically received. sugar bounty are said to be even. The Balti

more & Ohio, it is reported, has secured 
money for Its January and February Inter
est, but may pass the dividend on Its pre
ferred stock. Gross earnings of 121 roads i 
for November Increase 6.3 per cent., and 
for 11 more are 4.8 per cent, larger. In 
1894 the same lines had an average de
crease of 10.7 per cent.
Introduced in the House to fund green
backs ln 2 per cent, bonds, 
at Washington the Republican policy is to 
wait for another bond Issue, which evident
ly must be made. It is said Delaware & 
Hudson will only show 5 per cent, earned 
for the stock. The Lackawanna Company 
now advocates restriction. Bank clear- 

for the week increase 10 per cent.

“Dey’s mo’ people gets to hebben 
•long o’ jee’ mln’ln’ del* own business 
Ann goes to hell trough uddah folkses J

11 "Prayin’ an’ shoutin’ ‘oh, Lawdy, S-h 
Lawdy! don’ mek orn’ry riff-raff w’at 
er moot wouldn’ kick fit ’clety fo’ dey
M"Erhgood dahkey ’ll get ter hebbenl 

qulckah fum er leétle game o’ draw n 
er bad un fum er pra’-meet n.

“Er preachah am none de wuss f<r 
knowin’ how all-fiahed temptin’ am er 
hen-roos’ ter mos’ ob ’Is congregashtn.

“Ef we-uns ie meant ter talk mon- 
hefor’ de Lawd all de time I’d 

Ilk” ter know w’y de good Lawd plant- 
much lafftn’ in er dahkey’s froat 
Lawd w'at I’s ‘quainted wlv a in* 

dat ’e wants all de Jollyln’, 
mammy an’ de chillin ter get

dress. edly crazy, 
even
would certainly have found some way 
to communicate with the outside world 
during the 20 years of his imprison
ment. He might have sent h message 
to the British Ambassador or to some 
other member of the diplomatic corps 
at one time or another. Nor would 
Abdul have allowed him to remain in 
so convenient a location under ordin
ary guard if there was any doubt as 
to his condition. If he was sane enough 
to be made the head of a political rev
olution there are 'plenty of adventur
ers and conspirators around Constan
tinople who would have taken advan
tage of the fact.

Abdul has been on the throne for 20 
years, which is a long time for a Turk
ish sovereign. He ls regarded by all 
Europe as a man of ability and good 
Intentions, but his weakness consists 
in his Inability to devise and conduct 
a methodical and responsible adminis
tration. He trusts nobody. He is 
himself the Government, the fountain 
of all power and the director of all 
details which • in other Governments 
are left to bureau officers. He requires 
the most trivial official matters to pass 
through his hands. For example, he 
reviews the decisions of all the courts 
of Turkey when they impose sentences 
for more than five years’ imprlson-

The new club house of the Country 
Club will not be opened at present as 
the board thinks it better to wait for 
the spring before It commences active 
operations. The architect has strong
ly urged the necessity of allowing the 
building to settle during the winter be
fore the interior “finishings” are 
made. The buildings have become 
quite a point of interest to cyclists and 
those who ride or drive. It is univer
sally agreed that there is no more 
beautiful spot in the city.

SENTENCE DAT.

L O 6. 47» Elect Offlcrr».
W.M., Bro. W. H. Harlton ; D.M., 

Bro. Ed. Appleton; chaplain, Bro. Ed. 
Scott; recording secretary, Bro. Sam
uel McKeown; financial secretary, Bro. 
James Conlan; treasurer, Bro. John 
Hozack; D. of C., Bro. John Hastings; 
lecturer, Bro. William Carless; com
mittee, Bros. James Robinson, William 
Tilley, Ch. Buchanan, John Courtney, 
Daniel Blea; surgeon, Bro. Dr. Webs
ter; auditors, Bros. W. L. Bell and W. 
Chinery.

Counterfeiter Cooper Gets Five .Years—Did 
Man Brown on Suspended Sentence

David Cooper, convicted at the Crim
inal Court of counterfeiting, was sen
tenced on Saturday morning by Judge 
Rose to five years In Kingston Peni
tentiary. His Lordship, in sentencing 
the prisoner told him that he would 
have given him the limit of 14 years, 
but for certain mitigating circumstan
ces, including evidence of his previous 
good character.

George Brown, convicted at the same 
court of cleaning cancelled stamps, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. The prisoner’s age and the feel
ing that he Was not altogether respon
sible accounted for His Lordship’s len
iency. /

A Fullri-m in"* Narrow Fsrnpe 
Policeman William Young of No. 3 Di

vision had a narrow escape from drown
ing early Saturday morning. After being 
relieved from night duty he took a small 
boat at daybreak and went out on the lake 
opposite the old fort, after wild duck. 
When some distance from the shore his 
fiall craft capsized. After hanging on to 
the keel of the boat for half an hour he 
was rescued in a half-frozen condition by 
William Lightfoot, gardener at the Exhi
bition grounds.

ed so
"De

so se’fish 
an’ oi'
all de cussln.

“Bl yo' pra’-meet’n’ testermonlee 
_,as wuff dey face valoo, Une' Ephrum 
*ud hab mo’ time fo’ he cawn buskin.

“Yo’ triflin’ niggah w’at t'lnks jro 
pV oV wife am sour 'n' cumplainln 
whaffor yo’ nebbah gib her er plea* 
aant wud? Hit am er po’ mool wa* 
don’ wuk bofe ways:

"Dem folks w'at t’lnks delr Hebb-P- 
ly Fadder am too kin’ ter puqjsh po" 
sinrahs fo' dey wickedness dey RJ 
wantin' er change o’ venoo on 
ment day.”

Speaking of the sires of the season 
The London Sportsman’s special com
missioner says :

“The rise sand fall of various fami
lies of bloodstock will always prove 
an interesting study, and, of course, 
the statistics of winning stallions af
ford the best guide to those who wish 
to consider the subject. These statis
tics, however, are themselves mislead
ing If not considered with reference 
to all the surrounding circumstances. 
Royal Hampton, for instance, stands 
only seventh on the list for last sea
son, but with the Two Thousand Gui
neas winner and Omladlna to his cre
dit, he may fairly claim a better re
cord, morally speaking, than some 
who ln mere value of.stakes are above 

‘ him. Again, St. Simon heads the list, 
but ther Is no classic 3-year-old win
ner to do him honor, and It ls through 
the 2-year-olds that he has made his 
chief mark; not but that Florize* II. 
did him rare service by proving «de
monstration that his stock can* train 
on and stay. For Barcaldine, Sir Visto 
and Marco did much; but Isonomy 
surelv deserves the righest place of all, 
though he finishes only third in point 
of value, and 
that in large 
by no means

A bill has been
It ls thought

No 3 Word.
A paragraph in Friday’s paper said 

Dr. Fraleigh was out in No. 5 as Al
derman as against Mr. A. R. Denison. 
The doctor is in t’hè field, but not 
against Mr. Denisoni Many of the 
electors of the ward'-are supporters of 
both gentlemen.

■i

Kralinii Sent up for Trial. 
London. Dec. 14.—Herbert Krahan, 

alias Charles Russell, who was arrest
ed .in New York in October whole try
ing to dispose of Canadian Pacific 
bonds, alleged to have been stolen 
from Mrs. Winnilfred Gordon of Lon
don, and whose extradition was grant
ed by the TTnllted States authorities 
upon application ^by English officers, 
was again arraigned to-day and was 
fully committed for trial.

Foundling Homo Burned 
Troy, N.Y.l, Dec. 14.—S-t. Joseph's 

Home, an institution for foundlings in 
Troy, was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The children, 75 in number, 
all under 5 years of age. were remov
ed safely. The cause of the fire was 
a defective heater pipe. The loss will 
be about *25,000.

ances
Tiade reports show no material Improve-
___ _ The New York bank statement ., _ .. ____ _shows a decrease In surplus of *902,0ÇO, At the Police Cenrt *etnréey.
while loans increase *3,170,000 and deposits George Organ, charged with stealing 
$1.300,000. The legal tenders decrease *1,- *9.50 from Richard White, was remand- 
600,000. Foreign exchange is a shade low- \ ed until Tuesday. Organ was allowed 
er. The principal offerings of bills are 
bankers against intended gold exports, and 
It is expected $3.000,000 to *4,000,000 will 
go out on Tuesday.

ment.

In Cardwell.
The Hon. N. C. Wallace went up to 

Cardwell Saturday morning.
Mr. Birmingham, the Conservative 

organizer, has been in Cardwell since 
the fight in North Ontario.

It is likely that some of the Ottawa 
Ministers will be In Cardwell at the 
nomination on Tuesday.

to go on *200 bail.
Melvin Tolton pleaded not guilty to 

stealing an overcoat from Sarah S. 
Hopkins, and was remanded till Mon
day.

For Indecent assault on a tittle girl, 
Santuel Collins was sent to Pènetan- 
guishene Reformatory for two years.

. Why the Snow Wes Sent.
God sent the snow because the road» • 

And rough concessions were at fault. I 
And now the farmers bring their loadfip 

By easy stages up to Galt.

ment.
“One of his secretaries says 

morning the minister of justice laid 
before the Sultan with a recommen- 

... of approval the record In the 
case of a: man who had been sentenced 
to 15 yeais’ imprisonment. T“rn“_^ to 
his minister, the Sultan asked: Have 
you ever been In prison for 15 years .

“ -No, Your Majesty, replied the 
minister.

“ ‘Well, it Is a long

onellnnlrenl Man Blend at Galveston.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 14.—Jos. Bruno 

of Montreal, Canada, was found dead 
on the beach at the foot of 50th-etreet 
yesterday- No marks of violence were 
upon the body and his watch and $24 
were in his pocket.

Dr. Warfield, who found the body 
on the beach, is of the opinion that the 
man had a fit and fell Into the surf : 
and was drowned. Bruno was a 
stranger here, had only been here a 
few days, stopping at the Washington 
Hotel. He was 40 years of age.

dation iEx illusion Killed Four Men
Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Word has 

been received here of a powder and 
dynamite explosion, which occurred 
Thursday
Campbell County, killing four men and 
Injuring four others.

génnior 1 nor.min'» Fstneral.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 14.—The brief 

and simple burial services of Allen G. 
Thurman were held at the family re
sidence this morning. There were many 
more present than could be admitted 
to the house, notwithstanding the pri
vate character of the funeral.

Iron Trial. Reviving.
Ishpeming, Mich., Dec. 14.—Four 

weeks ago not a furnace in the Lake 
Superior iron district was in blast. 
To-day the Excelsior furnace ls mak
ing more iron than ever before. The 
Cleveland Cliffs Company will blow 
in the largest charcoal furnace ln the 
world ln two or three weeks. The 
Western furnace at Manilstique, is ar
ranging to go in blast and the Martel 
furnace, at St Ignace, will resume ln 
a short time. It is expected that all of 
the furnaces will be ln full operation 
by spring.

God sent the snow, because, they say, 
world where mu»wHe loves the

dwells, , . .
with the slipping of the slelgn 

the chorus of the bells-

afternoon at Lafollette,owing
measure to his 

first-class son, 
Le Van As the sire of Isinglass and 
Ravensbury, both winners of long dis
tance events at 5 years old after many 
cailler distinctions. Isonomy has left 
behind him the mint mark of his own 
excellence. Nor—to
things with great—should we ln this 
connection omit to recognize the ever
lasting powers of that wonderful old 
slave, Cameronian. Galopin, though 
fourth on the list, is not represented 
lby stock of his own best sort, unies1 
Galeazzo may beso classed. The Hall 
Mark colt Is doubtless a good one, but

Galopin 1

even
And 

He hearstime,’ remarked

.e Sultan. ‘Make it five yettrs.’
“It is the common understar, ding In 

onstantlnople that this method of 
iministration reduces the Sultan to 
ar hours’ sleep per day, allows him 
, time for rest or rcreatlon.and makes 
m the hardest working monaich in 
e world. It is, of course, this very 
votion to detail, that discredits his 
ministration and causes the great- 
i confusion In his Government, for 
erytbing he does not attend to stops, 
d everything he has under coijsld- 
ition ls hung up until he has made 

v his mind what, to do or given in-

m,
r~3Sf£S:

The snow will keep them all from 
harm.

ru.'liltfll W,1.||.-« Brail 
Rome,. Dec. 14.—Cardinal Paul Mel- 

chers is dead. He was born in Mun
ster, Germany. Jan. 6. 1813. and was 
created a cardinal July 27, 1885.

Two Miner* Murdered.
compare small Albuquerque, N.M., Dec. 14.—J. C. 

Ryan, a Kansas stockman, reports the 
murder of two miners between White 
Oaks and Jicarilla by a band of In
dians, supposed to be White Mountain 
Apaches.

Kl'Ied *evei. Men.
Brussels, Dec. 14.—A powder maga

zine at Arlon, Belgian Luxembourg, 
exploded this morning, kilting seven 
men.

If, everywhere
understood «1 
earth and 1

all that God ls S00<1*
—The Khan. ;1

And still we wonder why Eugene j 
Field cast away the aponge^-Gtit j 
former.

God sends the snow,
His wondrous d eds were 

spring and frost, „ the
air,

Would teach us

!
SlenmiiHrgr sunk off Amlierslbnrg,

Amherstburg, Dec. 14.—The steamer 
Ranney, from Chicago to Buffalo, with 
corn, was cut with ice and sunk five 
miles southeast of the Dummy. The 
water is over her deck. She is owned 
by Bradley of Cleveland. Tugs and 
steam pumps have gone to her assist
ance.

The Ladles’ Work Depository are 
advertising a sale of Christmas work 
a.t greatly reduced prices to clear out 
their large stock. Ladles wishing to 
purchase Christmas gifts should call 
tnd look over the many pretty articles 
is they are really very reasonable, 
'he display of linen work is especially 

fine and cannot be equalled in Toronto.

The :

Mayor Plnerff Having Fun.
Deroit, Dec. 14.—Mayor Pingree had 

a free ride over the Citizens’ Street 
Railway yesterday morning and was 
put off a car last night because he 
would not pay 5 cents fare.

A Murderer Executed,
Canon City, Col., Dec. 14.—Abe Tay

lor, the murderer of Marshal Emerson 
of Alamosa, was executed ln the state 
penitentiary last night.

a a
when I speak of a good 
mean one tike St. Simon, Donovan, or 
at any rate. Gaillard.

Wisdom ls below Galopin, but with 
such fillies as La Sagesse, Wise Virgin
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ALL THE FUH OF THE FAffi S&AÏÏ'Aaa,^—

Hsvrih sæ& .m i — æ aasaia* !££•«£:
1™ the Governor-General of Canada, manent choral societies In the princi- EAT XIMES promised AT MASSEY the future of the Rosedale Athletic, 
? «...sa the Countess of Aber- pal cities regularly produce the great »***■• „.TT Grounds, It seems safe to say citizens

EvHx — • ap3sa5“jrs.sr^s^s
ErCi-r'i.i.r.e.t; ar; are.™~iN.™ ip » “F Lt‘u.:v£ tzl. à,;:,;;;
r£we£S5"; ..... '•'-k.k.. ........

as.« w., * ««.'"« =»»=«>• „„„...mjrjf.s.'S'.u,,
!*." ,£”£=/2^=îbÏÏ.., » «•

ss.”cm,?is«dl;f a”“ sjs w^1, *ss* .•srtixpsr^.d; “t,w‘h.„ i=k,.
ronto college oi a Mpnkpn- upon the culture of the country ; money Frjdav and Saturday next, in aid™e 8,CEdward hLtoyd! P'rot. ' Ebenezer ed men with Ideas. above merely sor- of the Rosedale Athletic Snorting like n grampus,
fr°JUthMim"ur Torringbon organized divetopmen t° of music and art, andthe Grounds, The Mother ®°OSeS*^g Oa/'Loy "is now raising, hla mother Halt
In June, 1894, Mr. Torringion orgamzea parnMim and Singers will have their ant: to dedicate each of the ten booths crazing,
the mustoal ïLtivll^lven^in^connec- reward to noting the artistic move- tQ some one of the famous melodies. ^Wlthjimal “er^ cute mt„
2-„WKSœ»«rg S^MuS,flan of £e ab0ve At one we h Nancy EtUco ^ while sneezing,

toe performances of the Messiah-(Han- ; [s "tobe hopedwm “Old woman, old woman, old woman,’
de,l mB^n^u^rcLstra? ntgbe^: j^nature o, our weaithy ^ whltber„ O whither so Oh, d^ar^ a rushing, such striving
etc. The connection of the College of , , Canada Do you high ? . ... i >!0 end of mad pranks.
Music to the University of Toronto is fonool music in oanaaa. uo j “To sweep the cobwebs off the sky . ] gDauks,
bv affiliation the diploma of the col- w®tch its progress. more or “Shall I go with you ?” “Aye, by-and- jD tl)p ,iext. room-
lege covering two years’ examinations It has received attention, more or gome efforts at hushli g and sounds of quick
for the Mus Bac degree at the uni- less, for some time, and for several » third is "Little Jack Horner;” brushing, ■ ,
£«r«itv renulrements theoretically and 1 years past the Tonic Sol-fa method fourth “Little Boy Blue;” at a Then 1 render thanks, they re out on the
verslty requirements, ineorei y ^ been in use. AUhough a disciple at a .^he-e was an old woman who planks .rSr.^»Sato | of the universal staff notation myseW, ««h Thare8™!, “ ^Ixth “Simple ! With the best broom,
lead up to- University matriculation ! I am no opponent of the schoolchild: Simon met a pieman,” and so on. All 80,inding so blithely, feet and hands
examinations in general education. The sha“ bae,*£? ben eflt to be derived .the character s wil) be fitting Y reflre- „velj.t

aSas’i1 zzsj'zsssiA'zu.& “vrsw~* twM-
£-Sas »«>■—■■ -—of practice and theory, going SL of «dinm school songs.” relishes, etc., will be served in the same 1

f”,,ded- The“- SHHBF™- BaiiasarÆssS“Church musto in Canada has steadi- have generously consented for the
ly Improved for years, and upon Eng- nonce tooonvert themselves intowa
lish lines. The bulk of the choirs are resses Enchanting strains of music
made up of mixed-male and'female- will fill the air between is go
voices, with a tendency, in the Episco- Ing on, which wlli be hetween 1Z ana
pal churches, in the direction of ‘boy 2.-0 each day, and n e enjoyment 
choirs.’ The ‘boy choir’ in this country undone that will make the enjoymeno 
Is beset with difficulties unknown in of the guests perfect. On the opening 
England, principally from precocious day, among those who have promise 
self-assertion. Nevertheless, good re- to be Present are Hls Honor the Lieut, 
suits may be said to accrue generally. Governor and Mr.8’ .^’îîSîii kpor tht
In most of the Canadian churches, host of prominent city people For th
large and complete organs are provid- lunch but 25 cents will be cbai^ea 
pH and well nlaved ” which will entitle the guest to remain“May we expect -a school of Cana- all the afternoon and take in all the 
dian composers, and will the French sights below stairs as well as fhe^or 
element in Lower Canada contribute gan and piano recitals in the mam 
an individual style7” hall above stairs. After lunch until #

“A goodly number of Canadian com- o’clock the Charge for admission ^-111 
posers make themselves known be but 10 cents. Each evening S 
through published and unpublished concerts will be held in the main hall 
songs, anthems, cantatas, and orches- while below all the £unof t“e^1 
tral works. The French element in will be in full blast. Twenty-fly e cents 
Iyower Canada contains much talent, will cover everything in the ha» above 
the highest representative, perhaps, and in the hall beiow, the 
being Madame Albanl.” having wisely decided ff^eep the prices

“What do you say to the nagging down to the lowest notch, haling In 
which still goes on in some quarters in the multitude there Is more profit than 
England on the question of the legal- In the few. No charge will be made for 
ity of the music degrees granted here programs, while the articles submit- 
some years ago by Trinity College. To- ted for sale will not only beappropri- 
rcnto—an institution which of course ate to the season but will all w 
has no connection with the Toronto “marked down as the dry-goods store 
University.” keepers have it. Bue there will be all

"The Trinity College, Toronto, de- kinds of clean, innocent fun going for- 
gree question, has, I think, had all ne- ward during the entire day from noon 
cesaary attention, and should be allow- until 11 p.m. There will, for instance, 
ed to rest I expressed my views there- be a Punch and Judy shpw, a moutn 
on at the College of Organists’ rooms, organ band, dancing dolls, burlesque 
when last in London, before Dr. Stain- living pictures and lots of clever gro- 
er, Dr. Mackenzie, Dr. Bridge and Dr. tesqueries. In the main hall there win 
Turpin, and many others, and have also be two gigantic Christmas trees 
not changed them since." heavily laden with toys and light a -

The large scale on which Mr. Tor- tides that will be popularly voted to 
rington works must generally impress the two most highly thought of chan- 
our readers. He is a type of the Eng- table institutions in the city, 
llsh musician, trained in the Old Coun- Among the artists who have most 
try, and like a tree, gaining strength generously consented to take part m 
by transplantation to a new land the concerts In the large hall are Miss 
where, the ground being less occupied, Augusta Beverley Robinson, Miss Ro- 
there Is more room for expansion. Our nan, Mr. F. W. Warrington, Mr. w. 
musical atmosphere and traditions E. Rundle and Mr. W. E. Ramsay, 
here in England are of priceless value Several others have In an exceedingly 
as an incentive, but ft we are content praiseworthy spirit volunteered their 
to rest upon them we shall soon find services and will probably be f°bn~ 
the younger branches of our race emu- among the list of intending partlci- 
latlng the parent stem. pants when the names come to be pub

lished on Monday or Tuesday. Music 
will be supplied at the concert by the 
full band of the Queen’s Own, the 
Varsity Banjo Band and several emi
nent soloists. Mr. A. S. Vogt will give 
organ recitals during the afternoon,so 

in F. J. Gribbin’s general store about that altogether the fair and bazaar 
ten years ago. Well, his father was a will be on a scale of comprehensive- 
French Count and wealthy. Recently ness and completeness that has never

been known before in the history of 
Canada. It will undoubtedly be the 
best twenty-five cents’ worth of

ottered to the public,

iss Lou•V

A MASTBB,
one who takes his fancy is a pretty 
young woman with a hustiaml and 
several young children. With her he 
elopes, and It is only when the outrag- 
ed husband pursues them— the man m, gueeciir«i career—A Pleasant Tribute 
he had never wronged," as the book Bepresentatlre Canadian Musician
has It—that the supernatural origin of ou Canadian
the youth is disclosed. He Is a visitant -Mr. Torrlngte» . View* on «anne.au
from the twenty-fifth century. His as- Mnsle-leg-KolUng and Petty Jea-
sociates there are to be commiserated, 
for he is a most prosy and intermin
able talker. This free-love episode Is 
laid before the reader as the marriage 
of true souls and the fulfilment of the 
highest law of nature. All the other 
"protests for purity" are in a similar 
vein. There is nothing in the book 
to arouse comment beyond Its perverse 
and unsavory doctrines.

IJf gJMUfOlf ASJf OVI%
n»it on Thing* Sselal •**s about it At| 

e grand vizier 
’■ The state- 
' make to for- 
requently <us. 
a. Whenever 
'ate him they 

for he is so 
goes exactly ' 

Advice and re
ar have^hon-
ty Is thÉ

General.

ue y ee. it was an amateur

SKSÏCM or xx. r. x. Toxxjyoxor 
rxox A LONDON TAPED.

and alter 
rst night had been smoothed 

creditable per 
To pro- 

sur- 
few

Mt Ljltlr Ones
mosta given.

r^ais it is always a 
that amateurs with a 

dees and not more than one or 
combined rehearsals can present 

well as they do. The 
have

was

lonslee lanered.
The-following sketch of a well-known 

Canadian musician, from the Musical 
Herald of London (Eng.), will be read 
with much interest, especially at a 
time when Mr. Torrington Is retiring 
with honôr and years from the lead
ership of the Toronto Philharmonic So
ciety (now the Festival Chorus), the 
pioneer of musical^ education in To
ronto. It is pleasant to Canadians to 
read a biographical notice appearing In 
a representative English musical jour
nal:

t the 
iea individual, 
rought before 
ions are faith- 
at Is Imposai, 
iis duties and 
usines» he 
•ke it all the 
»nd their sub- 
i and he neves 
vlth half the 
i his hands, 
nd other pa. 
secretaries at 
ture, and are 
nistry for ex- 

[e palace and 
to the person- 
tod the grand 
pf ministers— 
Hng hostility, 
kreater Influ. 
Fhe one often 
pes the work 
[rvals endeav- 
[to disgrace, 
some time In 
grand vizier, 

[id the Sultan 
ksible to 
his plan, and 

Intrigues and 
ping so much 
p apd around 
[ore especially 
[ Arab priest, 
Constantly en- 
pans and poll-

tilings as
Hunt C iub

IT” credit of giving a re- 
■uikahly pretty performance, ana 
? Mrs. Arthurs, who planned, 
Aliened. and brought to suc- 
^7* , accomplishment the whole 
if sir!’ Is the greatest credit 
S," ’ j believe the financial 
P*1- i-r any theatrical entertain
ment of an amateur character to 

money. No matter how 
nent the performance may be, the 

«ruerai mass of theatre-goers will give 
fhe amateur piece a wide berth, and 
the audience Is confined more to the 
ineial and friendly element. The La- 
JJJpje club has struck what promises 
to be a more lucrative role In the fete 
«hich is to be give next week, and 
which has a great many attractive, 
and novel features that should se
cure It a very large patronage.

The present season has been the 
hardest that the Toronto theatres have 

| experienced. There is only one house 
S which has made any money at all, 

and the two principal theatres have 
Î vpen running at a loss. Instead oi
1 ^T.cy toPTorontoIïbeljl-? -*'***-

^Vgj. — liU—tiV Vi i

theol

what an awful

en-
EftTX.

There Wt< a Tussle.
From The Detriot Free Press.

On the crest of Clinch Mountain, at 
3 o’clock In the afternoon, I came to a 
settler’s cabin, and the settler sat on 
a log by the door, with the dead body 
of a wildcat ait his feet. He was a man 
over 60 years of age, and his shirt hung 
in strings and tatters andi his face was 
scratched and bleeding. On the door
step, 10 feet away, sat his wife, who 
was a woman about 30 years of age. 
Her kalr was hanging down her back, 
lier dress was torn in timèe or four 
places, and she was holding a rag to 
her husband’s nose. Both bowed to me 
as I came up, but nothing -was said to 
me in salutation.

“So you’ve killed a wildcat ?” I que
ried, after a bit.

“Yes,” replied the man, as he gave 
the body a push with his foot.

"She’s a pretty gig one.”
"Yes, purty hefty.”
"And she made a hard fight of It, I 

judge.”
“No. She was up a tree, and I 

brung her down at fust shot. No, she 
didn’t make no fight ’t all. Hadn’t no 
time to make a fight,”

"T thought from the looks of both 
of you that there had been an awful 
tussle."

“So thart has, stranger—so thar’ 
has,” replied the old man, as he drew 
a" long breath, "but the cat was dead 
afore the tussle took place. I killed 
her about a mile away, and I brung 
her home to skin, her and sell the pelt 
for whisky and terbacker.”

"And I wanted to sell It fur snuff 
and ’lasses,” said the woman.

“I was sot,” said the husband.
"And I was setter,” said the wife. 
“And then the awful tussle took 

place and lasted an hour, and hain’t 
been decided ylt. We’ve just stopped 
fur breath, and If you want a drink 
of Water, there’s the gourd, and back 
of the house thar’s a spring; and you’d 
better git along and leave us to settle 
this yere fuss by ourselves.”

I got a drink of Water and returned 
the gourd to its peg and went on my 
way. When I had gone about 40 rods 
I heard yells and whoops and realiz
ed tha/t the conflict had been renewed, 
but it was not for me to return. It 
was clearly a family fight, and though 
It was none of my business which 
whipped, I felt somewhat elated as I 
noticed that the wife yelled twice where 
he whooped onoe, and was probably 
getting the best of It.

an
Ah! I he*r some

No English musician living out of 
England occupies a more responsible 
position than Mr. F. H. Torrington, di
rector of the Toronto College of Music, 
and conductor of the Toronto Philhar
monic Society. English in the Imper
ial sense, he is Canadian by adoption, 
and is full of warm love for the land 
of the maple tree and Its nascent art. 
Born at Dudley, Worcestershire, Eng
land, In 1837, his parents removed to 
Birmingham when he was about seven 

At this time, a small

<1Of the whole lot. 
Toronto, Dec. 14.

course
hand fti hand, is 
triculation examination secures 
qualntance with English literature, 
arithmetic and one language, ancient 
or modern. A three-year course is 
provided for candidates for the Mus, 
Bac. degree, and each year the candi
date must either sing or play, as well 
as work exercises in harmony and 
counterpoint, and answer questions in 
history. Tonic Sol-faists, who have 
won their position by keeping practice 
and theory together, will appreciate 
the enlighthened music course of the 
Toronto University 

On Sundays Mr. Torrington is to be 
found at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, a building of noble propor
tions, that would somewhat astonish 
John Wesley were he to see It. Above 
and behind the preaching platform is 
a large and ornate organ, and at Its 
base a gallery, occupied at each ser
vice by a mixed choir of sixty singers. 
The choir and the organ are under Mr. 
Torrington’s control. He has imbued 
the choir with its spirit, and the an
thems and solo singing are very im
pressive and beautiful. The solo is 
usually sung during the offertory. 
Speaking of a recent occasion when a 
young lady sang ti*e solo, a writer in 
The Toronto Week says: “As the 
words T cling to Thee, my Saviour,’ 
came again and again Into the stream 
of the sacred song, one thought that 
it was the voice of a soul trilling forth 
to exquisite music its most intimate 
spiritual experiences. The piety of the 

it an impersonality

-F. A. F.__ is just as bad as
88! ever, although there seems to be con
te Mderable advance in the country. One

, recuperating. He says in no city in 
. America had Investments in real es

tate been so general as in Toronto. 
Proportionately there were more peo
ple putting money in property in To
ronto than in any other city, and as 

| . uu oi tne break of the boom was
more severely felt. Then.with the high 
taxes and a prospect of increase next 

, real estate in Toronto will still 
slow and dead for some time to

ac-
years of age.
violin was given to him, and from this 
simple fact the current of his life was 
turned In the direction of music, for 
he became so infatuated 
henceforth that he cared! 
else. In course of time teachers were 
provided for him, and he took lessons 
on the violin from Mr. Greaves of Dud
ley, Mr. Burgess, subsequently from 
Mr. George Hayward, then resident in 
Birmingham, and from Mons. D’Eg- 
ville of Worcester. At about 14 years 
of age, it having been decided that 
he should adopt music as a profession, 
he became an articled pupil of Mr.
James Fitzgerald, then organist of St.
George’s and St. Mary’s churches at 
Kidderminster, with whom he studied 
organ, piano, choir-tralnlng and theory.
Still keeping up his violin practice, he 
became a solo violinist, orchestral play
er and leader, in which capacities he 
met with much success. He was sub
sequently appointed organist and 
choirmaster at St. Anne’s Church,
Bewdley, where he remained until, 
leaving England, he went to Montreal,
Canada, In 1856, where he was at once 
engaged as organist and choirmaster 
at the great St. James’ Street Church, 
which position he held for twelve 
years. During his residence in Mont
real he was busily occupied as teacher 
of organ, piano and violin; appearing 
at many concerts as solo violinist, or
ganist and conductor. For a consider- utterance gave
able time he had charge of the band that lifted it above the character of a 
of the King’s Own Borderers, 25th mere musical performance, and carried 
Regt. (Col. Fane in command). He the measage of the words to the heart, 
also organized orchestral and choral The deepest silence pervaded the con- 
societies, conducting public perform- gregatlon as they listened with rapt 

Editor World- Through the columns ances of the same. He led the orQjies- attention to the singer. Indeed, after 
nf vour valuable Daper I wish to ex- tra at the concerts given in honor of llstenlng in this way to words of th s
mess mv vVevvs regarding the situa- the visit of the Prince of Wales to klnd, wedded to sweetest sounds, It
iion of the extrl mfn & Montreal. Being offered an engage- seemed that one almost needed an in-

No doubt the public Is aware that ment at the Music Hall, Boston, he terval of silence before It was possible
the Street Railway Company has to visited that city for the purpose of t listen adequately to the ordinary and
keen constantlvTn hand a supply of giving an organ recital upon the great conversational tones of the preacher.”

I have just read Thomas Hardy’s extra men. In ease a regular or relief organ, then in theÿ Boston Music Hall, We ask Mr. Torrington to> tell ui 
last story, “Jude, the Obscure,” of man “^ps in, or is detained from the recital being «neoas^ In something of the general musical out- 
whlch it will be remembered an ex- work through any unavoidable cause, inoM-t > Meet- lo?,~in C E tn he favorable ” he
maSne^ere^mtch11 nonsense 1 VstifctTn^rf I a^rt^ned that togwifhsuccess! Mr. Torrington was X^Many‘^ry good organists
SZfltouTSsm rdCHatoyhas Ægïhe hoTsof îlTmand 8 p.m., soon after o^dandaœeptea thepo-

oleartnÀ ̂ ottor Ld huma^pow™" in ' 6 a^d the other from 5 till 8. Each P. S. Gilmore entrusted Mr. Torrington as colleges of music, instrumental and
"Tess If the D'Ubervilles,” but in man told off for any of these spares is with the responsibility of organizing vocal societies organ,

obliged to remain until his times, has Canadian contingent for the orchestra recitals, lectures, etc. Military Danas, exmrtd lf hereto a lui he is paM for which took part in the great Peace under efficient leaders, also contribute 
it Pif not he receives nothing. Jubilee; and during this visit to Boston their share of general results, and

Now l ask [^it consistent with rea- Mr. Gilmore asked Mr. Torrington if he music is taught to a greater or less 
son and common sense for this man would accept the position in Boston, extent in our public schools. Musical 
to be under an Ibllgltlon the violation viz., King’s Chapel, above referred to | festlvata> as l„ England, are becoming 
of which means suspension if not dis- Mr. Torrington held this appointment institutions in various cities, notably 
mis=al and not be recompensed for his for four years, during which period he Toronto and Montreal. The great dis 
serviced was one of the first violins in the Har- tance between Canadian cites makes

I was also informed that at the hour yard Symphony Orchestra under Carl combined effort almost impossible on 
of 6 o’clock in the evenings, Saturdays Zerrahn, at the Handel and Haydn So- acc0unt of expense; hence, each city 
excepted a number of min are sent to ciety oratorio and festival concerts, haa to evolve its own musical destiny, 
the central sheds to take out extra and in the various great opera orches- The important musical combinations cars. These men have to report at those tras; solo organist and teacher of piano | operatic, orchestral and solo artists— 
sheds at 4 o’clock. They are kept there and ensemble playing at the New Eng- i ma>e Toronto and Montreal points 
until a quarter to 6, after which they land Conservatory of Music with such reguiar visits, and have their Influence 
are sent out with their cars for one musicians as Dudley Buck, Stephen I accordingly. As to Canadian spir t 
trip This trip, together with the Emery, B. J. Lang, Carl Zerrahn, I matters musical, compared with t 
housing of these cars usually occupies George Whiting and many other prom- which attains in the oId 
from three M^s and a half to four ment musicians. He was aiso conduc- may be said to be much the 
hours; for this four hours he receives tor of a number of choral societies, and same m a lesser degree, ho(we^fL 
from eleven to twenty cents, or 5c per at the last Gilmore Musical Festival 1 account of the environment. What 
hour at most. Some men are laid off was extensively employed in training iacking here, is the ®nan,°*aL£"5° re 
for not having as many cash fares in and conducting the mass rehearsals of a,gement for musical development, re 
their box as others, thus inferring the great chorus (in which five of his sponsibility for which has hitherto 
that such men have been tapping their own societies took part) both in and been allowed to rest upon the ene gy, 
bnxes out of Boston, in conjunction with Mr. enthusiasm, and largely expense, o

At such starvation wages is it not Gilmore, Mr. Zerrahn and Dr. South- the individual musician actuated 
a voluminous channel to dishonesty? ard. He was also one the desire to see real musical prog-^s
Many of those men have agencies and at the Plymouth Church (Brooklyn) hn operation. There are hopeful sign 
side lines where they can make con- organ recitals, with colleagues such as in this direction, however. parttcular y 
siderable in their spare hours. It is a G. Morgan and S. P. Warren In 1872, Montreal, where a "umber of music 
gross shame that they have to be de- Mr. Torrington, being engaged to give lovers club together to e"a*>le 
Drived of this privilege and be com- some organ recitals in Hamilton, On- caj director to give “înii^eflclt
pelled to serve and receive no pay t^io, Canada, was, when there, offer- ancea without fear of flnancia1< deficit 
therefrom er the position as organist and choir- each season. Could the idea of Great

Honest toil deserves an honest wage, master at the Metropolitan Church, er Britain ’ be made to aPPlSd and ac- 
no matter bow humble an occupation Toronto. Being induced to accept this tive musical co-operation be^establish 
it may bet I trust this condition of p0st, and also the appointment as con- ed between England and the commes.

The last ruling on that article of affairs will be more closely looked Into ductor of the Toronto Philharmonic the influence of the musical aavance- 
male evening apparel, the dinner jac- and tbat the public may see the un- Society, he moved to Toronto in the ment In the Old Country wouia ma 
ket (Americar.ese, Tuxedo), comes from fairI,e6s in this respect, and be led to aummer of 1873. He has retained ^hese terially help development, in canaaa 
Berlin. I believe my friend Boulevar- evlnce their views In these men’s be- positions up to the present time. In especially.” _ .
diet, says a dinner jacket is in place bajf, r is high time the authorities Toronto Mr. Torrington has devoted “You visit England from time to 
at a man’s dinner, at mess or at your of our noble city were taking up the himself to the musical development of I time,” we remark, "and your position 
own domestic dinner table when you weapons of warfare and suppressing every available musical resource gives you a view of us in Perspective 
are dining en famille or with an in- thls tyrannism which exists in this churoh choirs, ensemble music, instru- which we ourselves cannot get. wnat
timate. It is laid down now by the enlightened age. mental and vocal; organizing and ls the impression you have formea oi
best authorities that the dinner jacket justice to all is the motto of the training choirs and orchestras, and our musical position, 
except in the summer, when every- writer. A CITIZEN. producing through these the highest „My View of music in the Old Coun-
thing is to a certain degree informal, ----- ------------------------- class of standard vocal and instru- try la that England is to be congratu-
should not be in Evidence at any other Caneda l o.lse No. 114, C.O O F. mental works, such as oratorios, can- late(i upon the immense strides maae
function where ladies are of the party. Canada Lodge, No. 114 of the Cana- tatas, excerpts from the great operas, within the last thirty years. After 
It is all right to drop Into the theatre dian Order of Oddfellows (Manchester symphonies and miscellaneous instru- traveling through Germany some three 
after dinner by yourself or with male Unity) held its first meeting Friday mental works of every style. What years or so ago, it was a. matter or
friends in the tailless evening coat, but evening in Victoria Chambers, may be considered Mr. Torrington s in- pr}de to me to find in England sue
if you are of a party with ladles, the when the following officers were elect- troduction to Toronto was the first marked evidences of material musical
dinner Jacket ls hardly in place. How- ed for the current term and installed performance in Canada of /Mendels- progress in every branen or tne are.
ever, here is the tale written by an by the Grand Master. Bro. Alexander Sohn’s oratorio Elijah, with chorus or- That Britain produces such musical
American correspondent in regard to Thomson,assisted by the Deputy Grand cbestra and organ. The activity of Mr. composers as Sir Alexander Macken ,
bis experience with a dinner jacket Master, Thomas Wandell, Grand Sec- Torrington’s life in Toronto, as well Dl._ Hubert Parry Professor Prout blr
at a Berlin theatre. He says : retary, Bro. R. Fleming, Grand Treas- as the opportunities at his hand to Arthur Sullivan, Mr. Cowen, Mr Gaul,

“When I got to the opera house, I urer, Bro. G. Boxall, and the Grand turther the interests of the student of Professor Villiers Stanford Dr.Bridg'e,
saw two men whose duty it was to Organizer, Bro. McMurtry; L.M., Bro. orchestraI and choral music may be slr j. Barnby, Sir J. Stainer and a
see if the audience had complied with F. Diver; P.N.G., Bro. J. Arthur Me- estlmated by the statement «iat under host of others, whose “ratorios can- haye nQ other suit t0 wear
the rule in regard to full dress This Murtry; N.G., Bro. W. H. Shaw; V.G., hls direction the Philharmonic Society tatas. and symphonies are produced at i matter wbat the weather be—
with the men consisted in a careful Bro. Dr. R. O. Snyder; R. Sec., Bro. d festival chorus and orchestra have the English festivals, is evidence that the genial grease spots there;ssr sïHHs sss eri.ssr«i sb:?'
3,-5 r,d, .■„lliî,„;h,°uhh*,vr ». gajr isiss .igayi.joining moie to coippiy witn toe law r-acme , T M Heiwood and E. □ „„„ = France also has so levelled up things „Dear Tom Is dead, please come to-night!

3rsoisr.“Jirîo*siThïï kb r.sssSsirrai me.-apasrAs&w,Is the English style. It is entirely full- D.S.V.G., Bro^ Fred Garvin Trustees whlch yoUng students may gain or- common( with other nation^ i ne w j paid expressage,
dress.’ Englische Herren moden (Eng- Bros. E. B. Willis T. H Balnard ana chestral routine experience under his spread ‘""France and Eng
lish styles for men) are respected in F. Powell; Auditors, . -j’ personal direction. In 1886 Mr T.°. e d r ' ay add America, shows
Berlin,and the two hesitated for a-rpo- A. H. Fee and E L. Godard, Organist, £ organized and trained musSl progress th^ world
ment. But my immaculate shirt and Bro. F. A. Murtry. __________ chorus of 1,000 voices and large or- general musical progress
my stiff tie, my patent-leather pumps Pas,mauler Dead. chestra, for the first Canadian M^i^ . have the advantage of noticing

ül^i n*s&Æ&rr*-
Ou, Allen, 1..V .. mojg. 1““".S SW-j >« ,, ‘JS££&"£a. SooT ÎSÜ'S»! gf JS’ÆSJSS'A ’

wss ss h“î; sr‘.hfM i”.r"S&ob”r* s; IDid.’’ The novel is called “The British ed it for some time. Short y p. adopted, with violin and piano, con manner view generally be- But now
Barbarians,” with the sub-title, “A was appointed postmaster. . tTp Certos, overtures—Tannhauser (Was- surface, t e individual to the pre- I hope his liarp . . ,,
Hill-Top Novel." Mr. Allen tells us cey was a native of Newfoundland. > °er) Ruy Bias (Mendelssohn), etc. The ing to exalt one eige Onehai to His robe a fit, bis halo bright
that the latter title Is to be used here- leaves a widow, who has the s. P artists engaged were DUlie Lehmann, judlœ ome q£ thia kind pf just'Yhls once do Î confess
after to designate those stories writ- of the entire community. Miss Huntingdon, Mrs. Osgood^ Mrs. | ignore s, ^rea^^ & broader idea ^ mv hanDiness-
ten as an expression of hls own In-----------------------Luther W. King, Max Henrlch, Mr. thing^lnithe nope^that should ureause In earth there’s one cat less,
dividuality. You will remember that Death ..r Hurry West™» Babcock, Frederic Archer (organ Mr. of the J™}**L Esiciansmav ultima- in Heaven one more,
in the preface of "The Woman Who Harry Westman, son of Elijah W Max Bendix (piano), H. Jacobsen exist amongst principle of the —M. T. Hart, In Life.
Did,” he had written for the first time man, the well-known King-street east Max Be ^ Mr. Tor- tely pre^ l and ^e Prtncltoe or t ^
what he really thought and believed, hardware merchant, died very sudden- mount, fQunded the Toronto College ‘Golden Rule be anowea re _
If this “protest in favor of purity,” as ly yesterday morning from a £ pf Music, which was incorporated by music, ai^about the progress of music 
he calls it, be an index of what we are attack of pneumonia. He was out Oovernment in 1890, into a limited 11a- Wto^J a- , qtates?” 
to expect in future from the Htll-Top the street as late as Wednesday last. company, capital $50,000, with in the wide-spread musical de-
Serles, the name may have its uses. Deceased had been connected with ^lity comp ham as president ‘Great andwlde-sprea-l ,e
for the book is a a very dull one. It his father’s business for nine years. Mr George ^ taken 1q order to meet velopment ^aaiOto ^bUghed
chronicles the Impressions of a mys- The funeral will be conducted by L.O. ^ requirements of the University of Five °rc ^lth apy u* Europe,
terlous stranger who comes, nobody L., 588, to-morrow afternoon at 2 rp-rnnto with which institution it was | which will rana 
knows from Just where, to study Eng- o’clock. Aor ’
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There will be a decided novelty at 
the Princess Theatre next week in 
Mile. May, who gives to. play in panto
mime, "Miss Pygmalion.” The piece is 
quite an oddity and is an improvement 
on "L’Enfant Prodigue,” which, it will 
be remembered, was seen here some 
seasons ago. It is the story of Pyg
malion turned around—that is. Miss 
Pygmalion falls in love with a statue 
the has made. When she is in love with 
the statue, she does not leave anybody 
long in doubt as to that fact. She be
gins by making eyes at the stone man. 
He does not move- She offers to kiss 
him. He does not stir. She embraces 
his cold frame. He does not yield. She 
uncovers her bosom, 
moved. She then strips her outer gar
ments open, and the audience becomes 
much alarmed. They do not know 
what Miss May is going to do. But she 
Is exhausted, sinks into a chair, and 
falls asleep. The statue becomes alive, 
leaves its pedestal, and goes toward 
her. Here the curtain falls. The per
formance has caused a vast amount of 
talk in New York.

Miss May Is so artistic that any 
luggestiveness is avoided and as the 
name of Augustin Daly Is at the head 
of her play bills, one can understand 
that her performance is a good one.

___ THE COURSES OF STUDY------

sssss Nôrffit
An excellent time for students to enter. 
H N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution 
School. Elocution, Oratory, Voice 
Culture, Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, 
Greek Art, Literature.__________________
|^| ISS V. MCLAUGHLIN.

Piano and Theory

CONCERT PIANIST and ACCOMPAN
IST, Teacher of PIANO and THEORY, pu
pils prepared for UNIVERSITY EXAM - 
INATIONS in MUSIC.He ls still un- 48 SEATON-STRBET.

ISS FANNIE SULLIVAN
Concert Piantit and Aocompanlit, Choir 

Director of the Ohuroh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en- 

eonents and pupils accepted. Address 
or The TorontoThe Extra Mae. _ Parliament-street,

College of Music. -Telephone 1062,
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PIANO VIRTUOSO
Representative Canadian Solo Pianist at 

the World’s Fair, by invitation of Theo
dore Thomas. Concert engagements so - 
cep ted. Address, 105 Gloueester-street. 7

For CONSERVATORY OFl/INOSTON 
IX MUSIC.
Orchestral School and School of Elocution 

Fall term begins September 2nd, winter term 
November 11th, For further information ad 

OSCAR F. TEL6MAÜN, 
Director, Kingston, Ont

dr seeEs Now a Noblemen 
Orillia News-Letter.

Many Orilllans will remember Jos. J. 
Jennette, who was a popular salesman

“Jude” Mr. Hardy takes a long time 
telling of the base loves of scullery 
maids and stone. masons. There is 
one distinctive character in the book— 
Sue Bridehead—who, in many respects, 
is something new in fiction, but she is 
of the hysterical or rather anoemic^l 
type. _____ /

Regarding Mile. May, I 
read that Augustin Daly<Wl 
as much as any man 
of the Amerlcan__sfa 
and artistic 
called upon to protect the stage that 
he. has elevated. Sir. Daly intends to 
do this thoroughly, and he has begun 
the good work with the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Pullman of Bridgeport. Daly’s 
pantomime company recently gave a 
performance of "Miss Pygmalion” in 
Bridgeport, and the benevolent gentle
man felt called upon to preach a ser- 

the subject, in which he re
ferred to Mile. Jane May, who played 
the title role as “Parisian courtesan.” 
The result is that Mr. Daly has had 
the reverend gentleman arrested on a 
Charge of slander, and he ls now under 
$25,000 bail, with a fair prospect of con
viction. Mr. Daly promises that he will 
use every effort to bring 
punishment of Mile. May’s clerical de
tamer, and I trust that he will be 
successful in doing so. Slander from 
the pulpit should be punished more 
severely than that emanating from 
any other source.

F. SMEDLEY,/">EORGE
^ Banjo, Collar and Mnndolln Hotel»!,

Will receive pupil» and concert engage- 
nymts. Instructor of Varelty Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Club». Teacher Toronto. 
College of Music, BUhop Straçhan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph « 
Convent and Dufferin House.

Studio: Whaley. Boyce A Co., 158 Vonge 
el., or College of Music, 18 Pembroke-»!.
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Joe’s father died and the son, once a 
struggling counter jumper, is now the 
possessor of a real title, and what is 
far more realistic, a million of money.

en
joyment ever

When the young man left Orillia he , whUe^ aFor Yhe^yoYng th!
went to Beaverton and for a long time ■vj„ssev Music Hall during the latter 
kept the News-Letter and its readers next week will be the happiest
posted on the doings of Beavertonians. resor{ and for the old with its choice
His wife was Miss McCrae, a very po- muglc pretty faces, picturesque sur- \l/ALTER H. ROBINSON, pular Beaverton young lady, who will J" ;: £ and air of general merrl- W singing Mmelcr and Conductor,
hereafter be {mown as the Countess. lfgwil, Drove equally delightful. 1 «Ives Instruction In Voler I reduction
What the count intends to do with hls ff^vbody should attended'every- Pupils received for study of Musical 
title and wealth is not known at pre- Every y ma aliéna a s Theory. Open to accept engagement» *»
sent. It is more than likely that he body who appreciates tn j y T<m0r Solqi.t. at concert., Concerts dU
and the countess . will journey to Christmas tide wiUbeprese ^ r^ted. 6tudlo-^ar. R. S. WILLIAMS *
France1 to arrange a few things. tainment is best vouched for by the SON’ 143 1 o g

Although Mr Jennette never spoke ^lnme tf ^ ^ w,n flgure —
ot bis distinguished relatives, his In ,)rominPntly. Among them will be the itimate friends knew that he expectfd following, who will have charge or J*
to come into considerable property t the different booths or wait I Teacher of piano at Toronto Oon.erv*-
some day. He regularly received let- , t „„ tabie ; tory of Music, “Rolleeton House and Sin
ters from France which all bore the paper booth (Christmas cards,books dio. Room 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
crest of a French peer. I and stationery)—Mrs. E. S. Cox and j Yonge and College-streets.

Miss Evelyn Cox, with Mrs. Levertck 
Harriet Leverick of New
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Thrss Masters nl SI. Petersburg. W. F. HARRISON,J.8t. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The chess tour- I York^*8 i ,
nameut between Lasker, Plllsbury, Stein- sDanish booth—Mrs. Blackburn.Mlss Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon » Itz and Tschlgorin began at St. Peters- “Panisn o Ethel Suckling, Church. Musical Director of the Ontarioburg Chess Club this afternoon. The re- Daisy Ansle^ Miss Ltnei &ucKimg. on^ ^ Whitby. Teacher of Piano
suits of the first round were as follows: I Miss Helen Boomer, Miss Nellie Bla Qrgan Jt Toronto Conservatory of
Tschlgorin beat Steinltz in u P Q 4 open- burn, Miss Maggie BoecKn. Music. Bishop Straohan School, Miss
Ing. Plllsbury beat Lasker in a Petroff Queen of Hearts Booth—Mrs. John ■ school. 13 Dunbar-road, Kosedal*. 
defence. The contestants will play a six- Massey, Mrs. C. E. Robinson, Mrs. 
round tournament. That ls to say each VForthington, Miss Muriel Massey,Miss 
man will meet every other man six times. Qrace Massey and Misses Wright,

Miss Perl Robinson, Miss Janette Ful- 
’ 1er.

about the

ts to hebbea 
own business 
uddah folkses

•oh, Lawdy, 
riff-raff w’at 
’ciety to’ dey
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The Spell of Grease.

(The author begs to gratefully aeknow- | piower booth 
ledge the considerable metrical assistance Palmer Miss Lily Philips, Miss 
he has received from the late Lord Byron.) Jennle gmlth, Miss May Elwood, Miss 
The spots of grease, the spots of grease* paimer 

That linger on my old suit still,
That date from days of pleasant peace.

Before I tumbled down the hill !
I have not found their equal yet ;
No king has got a better set.

J’ 1 GRAND OPERAMrs. John i
ORATORIO AND CONCERT

tt ter hebben 
me o’ draw ’nr 
meet’n.
t de wuss fo' 
pmptin’ am er 
Icongregashin. 
[er talk mo’n- 
I de time I’<$
I Lawd plant
ai-key’s froaL 
luted wiv ain*
II de jollylr.', 
hillln ter get

Confederation Life BuildingDolls' booth—Mrs. W. S. Lee, Mrs.
George H. Gooderham, Miss Lily Good- 
erham,. Miss Violet Gooderham, Miss 
Lottie Taylor, Miss Lee.

Boutonniere booth—Mrs 
gan, Mrs. John Walker,
Eby, Miss Helen Bayly, Miss Jo. Dix
on, Miss Stanley, Miss Edith Suckling,
Miss Barker.

Fancy booth—Mrs. C. H. Nelson,Mrs.
R B Hamilton, Miss Dora Robinson,
Miss Trixy Hamilton, Miss Susie Mara,
Miss Louie Matthews, Miss Dalton,
Miss Pearson.

Fishing Pond—Mr. Ross Gooderham,
Mr. W. Gooderham, Master Jack Pal-
miÜttle Jack Horner with his pie— j TENDERS are Invited for the supply ot 
Master Oscar Robinson. ice required by. the company at various

Lunch committee—Mrs. W. J. Suck- points on the line. 
ling Mrs Martin, Mrs. Thomas Clark, Specification and form of tender catin* 
Mrs! Fred Cox, Mrs. Willie Galbraith, had_ on application to Mr John Taylor, gen-
Mrs. Oxley, Mrs. Boyd, Mra ^Tenders, endorsed ” Tender for Ice,” and
Mrs. Boomer, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Higln addre8He(j t0 the undersigned, will be re- 
botham, Mrs. Bilton, Mrs. Gooderham. Lelved on or before Thursday, Dec. 19,1896.

Lady waitresses—Miss Mattie Lee, The lowest or any tender will not necez- 
Miss Mabel Lee, Miss Florrle Lee, Miss sarily be accepted.
Oldright, Miss Babs Irving, Miss Blan- | L. J.
che Wellington, Miss Birdie Jackes,
Miss Nellie Steen, Miss Nellie Molson,

Miss Ellie Catto, Miss

Rosas V,
TENDERS.

Wm. Lo- 
Miss NorahMy trousers do not fit my coat.

Nor do my coat and vest fit me ;
The wardrobe woman would not quote 

A price for any of the three ;
But, seeing what a suit they’ve been.
I can’t desert them now they’re green.

1

This spot’s a steak, and that’s a chop;
This pork records, and that one beef ; 

These from a tilted candle drop.
But none from hunger, thirst, or grief, 

Though I have tumbled down the hill,
Thy spots of grease cling to me still.testermonie»

Une’ Ephrum 
huskin', 

at t’lnks yoj 
’ cumplainln'
her er plea- 
o’ mool w’at

deir Hebb-n- 
;r punish po* 

dey ’ll b* 
on jedg-

Organizer, Bro. McMurtry; L.M.,
F Diver; P.N.G., Bro. J. Arthur 
Murtry; N.G., Bro. W. H. Shaw; V.G., 

R. O. Snyder; R. Sec ~ 
Cross; Ass. Sec.,

iwn

-ss SEARGEANT, 
Gen.HOÜ

Montreal, Dec. 2, 1895.
Miss Martin,
Perrin,Miss Alice May,two Misses Cas- , IX AM I 11 IA MDOMINION
rick, Miss Harriet Scott, Miss Ella

I COTTON MILLS 00.
ter ’three Misses Harris, Miss Rosa
mond Fuller, Miss Carrie Fuller, two 
Misses Burns, Miss Nellie Dyas, Miss

Katie^Crawford^'Mi^^Lotoe^W^ôd* I MAGOG PRINTS
Miss Bessie Thompson, Miss Nettie | »»irww 
Roaf, Miss Josie Dixon, Miss Tenny, ____

5E PURE INDIGO PRINTS
Hoskins, Miss Ada Michle, Miss May 
Michie, Mrs. Eddie Fitzgerald, Miss 
Olive Bilton, Miss Edna Bilton,
Valda Smith, Miss Maud 
son; Miss Beatrice Pearson,
Edith Nichol, Miss May Laing,
Pearl Moore, Miss Stegman, Miss ®ert,
Cox, Miss Ethel Banks, Miss Edith 
Pike, Miss Marlon Love, Miss Lily 
Hamilton, Miss Edith Shldley, Miss 
Florence Sheridan, Miss Annie Michle,
Miss Milne, Miss Birdie Chapman,Miss

tse the roads 
qt fault, 

ig their loads 
alt.

jse, they say, 
vhere musto

the sleigh 
the bells.

Don’t think me heartless, till you know 
Death has relieved metof a foe.

Tom was my [rival.
When he began to pine away,
X scarcely was the oire to pray 

For hls survival.

!
were

W6)

he’s dead, I feel no spite, 
is tuned all right.ep the trees, 

Lits warm; 
nnot freeze; 
hems all from A*k Wholesale Houses forISS

SAMPLES.,r- I-
Iss N’""[lesL everywhere 

re understood 
h earth and

t/God is good. 
—The Khan, 
why Eugene 

nge.—Galt B»*

D. II. fflorriee S $«»,A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 
ma bronchltll, catarrh, lumoago tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
hreast and kidney complaints, by the Induction of the inexpensive and effective
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.

TORONTO.MONTREAL and
Selllner Agents. N
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due.«TM2T FABS/IT 6FtB« CLUB.when he, being in some ways a prac- 
■ , tlcal young man, sees himself Btrong

NO. 83 YONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO. erough to withdraw it. -
TELEPHONES : ! If the Socialists in the Reichstag go

Business Office 1734. unpunished and the Socialists outside
Editorial Rooms 623. j the Reichstag go persecuted, the
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, avoidance of a connect can only be a 

SUBSCRIPTIONS : „r; matter of time, for the hos-
Dally (without Sunday) by the year 33 00 tility of the unprotected Pre8® 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month ~ wm flnd lta Vent on the floor of
idSaWÆ:::;:::: the protected parliament. Whether

Daily (Sunday included) by the year 3 ou be such a conflct between King and 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month *». parliament ag France gaW m the eigh-

\ teenth century and England in the se- 
I venteenth century, will depend upon 
whether this bitterly logical young man 
has the practical wisdom to be plea
santly illogical.

For the House of Hohezollern can
not go forever without restocking, re
capitalising,having something to show 
besides German unity and the glories 
of Sadowa and Sedan. It is living on 
its past and on its principal.

THE TORONTO WORLD SINGLE TAX
DEPARTMENT

Tile (>efas Eaterlnlnn • it at Massey Hall That j 
Will Iiÿür bi Remembered. ,

The annual concert of the University 
Glee Club, the lateet of the numerous ] 
fetes the students have lately been ^
indulging In, took place at Massey Hall The Rev Morgan wood of Detroit, who 
Friday night. The event was a great hag frequently gpoken before Toronto audt- 
success; the “young ideas” in the au- ence8i le pt.rhaps one of the most demo- 
dlence were indecorous enough to have, cratlc ciergymen 0CCupying a pulpit to- 
in student opinion, a truly glorious day 0n eeveral occasions I ÿave heard 
were excellent8 afso” °D ^ pla f him unsparingly denounce his brother cler-

The Glee Club was never in better 8.vmen who only talk platitudes and gen- 
shape than ! t to n™ It fa an evenly «alltle. and avoiding references to quo.; 
balanced organization of about 76 fine tb®t m<i>re or leeB affect v .
male voices. Under Mr. Walter Robin- clples of their members, especially where 
son’s direction they sang several good some individuals profit by laws which en- 
part songs with crispness, a full rich able them to get an advantage over their 
tone and unanimity of attack. The weaker fellows. He (Mr. Wood) thifiks 
occasional deviations from the pitch that it Is the duty of every minister1 of 
were hardly noticeable and the die- the Gospel to follow the truth, and strike 
bien was clear and expressive. In out, no matter whom It hits. In the 
Dudley Buck’s “Twilight," the phras- Western Congregational Church not long 
ing was charming. The Ladles’ Glee ag0 Mr. Wood struck out in bis usual line 
Club also took part in the program and of thought and action, and said that one 
presented a lovely appearance. There of the questions that should he discussed 
were 40 or 60 charming girls in white ,n the , ,t aud maJe ,mrt of pulpit dis
tresses with the sable gowns and mor- courg#g wag the glngle -tax. Again, at

rnn'rè the Pavilion meeting a week ago, Mr. Wood 
As the field or selectloii is muen more _ +ii.\up,ht* mill nmitiniipil

thaiD TLith, t?,e ™e,n student8' by picturing the evil conditions resulting 
the voices in the ladies’ club are not frol£ ont 8ygtem ot iaud tenure. His re- 
so generally excellent, but what was marks evidently fell Upon sympathetic ears, 
lacking in tone was made up in taste- for hearty applause followed his pointed 
ful rendering. In the Joint number refetences. The Rev. Dr. Dewart, who for 
Cowen’s “ ’Tis Thy Wedding Morn,”’ many years has opposed Henry Georgelsm,

sut on the platform, and was forced co lis
ten to the tirade against the mistaken 

, duty of the clergy generally. Of the many 
Clubs under Mr. George ™ Smedley s single tax men present a smile passed over 
leadership grave several sparkling num- the faces when Mr. Wood began to speak 
bers. The attack and tone ‘were ex- on the land question as one of the great 
cellent. The soloists were Mrs. Clara problems for the Church to take «mid of. 
Bumes-Holmes, the Buffalo vocalist, h was, I know, at onetime abiiorrcnto 
who unites assaut contralto voice
with a charming style, Mr. Walter |cfluence of Rev. Dr. James Henderson, 
Robinson, whose execution is always who tg a great believer in Henry George's 
graceful, and a new basso, Mr. Will- doctrines, 
lam Mackày, who has a voice of great 
power and mellow quality, and whose I I heard a story the other day concern- 
execution was, despite his nervousness, *lng the Rev. Father Lambert, a very able 
first rate. Mr. Harry Field, the well- Catholic theolog an of New York which 
known nla.nlnt nlaved several num- 1 believe has not heretofore appeared In nnt=K?v a Air" bv Prlnt Father Lambert Ik the uutiior of
bers, notably a Hungarian Air by a book which is extensive y used by (he 
Liszt, with grace, force and temper- Protestant clergy-A Reply to Ingersoll— 
mental distinction. which the author was prevailed upon to

write by a firm of publishers, resulting 
very profitably to both, for the sale was 
large everywhere. Shortly after the Dook 
had been placed on the market, anil Father 
Lambert tells the story himself, the same 
publishers wrote him offering fabulous fig
ures (large to Father Lambert) to write a 
book refuting Henry George's “ Progress 
and Poverty.” Dr. Lambert, In telling the 
story to a friend, said : I Immediately fell

„ _. , . _ ,____, ... in with the Idea, and thought to u yself,
Jim. Therefore when we learned that hcre’s the chance of a lifetime, and I’ll do 
Jack had come over to Custer City to I began to read along through the
“have it out” with Jim, we felt as- opening chapters, only to flnd that the fur- 
sured that it would be a genteel affair 
from start to finish. Jack had put up 
at the Last Chance saloon, written his 
name on the ace of spades, and sent 
a messenger over to the Bald Eagle 
Roost to say to Jim :

“Compliments of Deadwood Jack,and 
he hopes you have no engagement to 
prevent your meeting him on the 
public square this evening to settle the 
little misunderstanding that has ex
isted for several months.”

And Jim wrote his name on the ace 
of clubs and instructed the messenger 
to say :

“Compliments of Montana Jim, and 
he assures D.J. that it will afford him 
the utmost pleasure to shoot at him at 
exactly 7 o’clock this evening at the 
place mentioned.”

Each man was about town during 
the afternoon, and they encountered 
each other a dozen times. On every 
occasion each raised his hat and bow
ed and expressed the hope that the 
other was well and happy. At 6 o’clock 
each retired to his headquarters and 
carefully cleaned and loaded his two 

. There was no bragging or boast-
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Tbc details of Mr. Dasent 

-ork "The History of St 
guuare and the Foundation of 
End of London,” and tho 
♦hat he has expended upon it 
made it dull. The following I 
sketch reduced from Mr. t 

1 the earliest days of the squs 
The West End of London d 

days of Charles II., anc 
thinks that the earlles

'» -7eA RUSSIAN SECT.
Count Leo Tolstoi has adopted the 

Dukhobortzy sect as the exponents of
his religious and civic theories, and ap- been unpleasantly active 
pears in The Contempory Review as and as in the Arthurian
its advocate. These people are Chris- in the woods of
tians of a very primitive and mystical the 4orest echoed .
sort. They are largely found in the we meet to-day with the same 
Caucasus; are excellent colonizers, and ag regards the male sex, inthe pres , 
in general correspond quite closely to ln the gossip and scandal of the pa - 
the Stundists, who dwell in the Black lDg hour. There have been several
Sea districts, and whom the paternal startling revelations in the American
Czar has striven to extirpate in a newspapers recently, telling the tale 
fashion as ruthless as were the drag- ot harpies and of young men, victims 
onades that Louis XIV. organized to the fem[nine tiger. There was the 
suppress the heretics of the Cevennes cage Q( a young man who is known in 
two hundred years ago. In America T(yronto and Was formerly resident 

- they would be regarded as a very j^re-^Cuyler Hastings—Who stood in 
harmless and gentle sort Of sectary, tfae crlmlnal dock m a New York 
very much as are the Mennonltes and cQurt accused of having ruined a 
Dunkers. They hold the church to be ’ ,rl The unfortunate man was
that mystical body of people in whom ... overcome and protested
is the spirit of God. They require no But ;he testimony of
government; recognize no authority of alIeged victim and of her com- 
priest or magistrate. To pay taxes his aUeged vlct m anu 
is to contribute to the kingdom of panlons-accomplices .as they tu 
darkness—whose official representative out to be—seemed convincing, a 
is the Czar, because he is the head Hastings was in a fair way to m m 
of a secular State. They believe in to the penitentiary for a long term 
non resistance, and will neither support 0f yèars. Suddenly it was discoverea 
nor serve in any military organlza- that- the alleged victim—a girl called 
tion. They regard the Christian tradl- “Chicago May”—had blackmailed many 
tion of their sect as of equal authority raen The police looked up her record, 
with the Holy Scriptures, and are as lt wag found to be phenomenally black, 
free in their interpretations of the Tfce girl broke down, confessed that 
Bible as is Tolstoi himself; and for all her story Was a lie, and that she had 
these reasons he likes them. been trying to blackmail Hastings.

But their tenets bring them into col- The ünf0rtunate man was “honorably 
liaion with the Russian Government; dl charged” by the court. But the 
for they are incompatible with its ex- .. d the mined name wh: h
istence. In one of the Turkish wars . h,m ,n the faoe will never be
a regiment of conscripts from their tten by cuyler Hastings,
sect, while marching on Perekop, In wa8 the break-down of
the Crimea, threw down th.eir arms , al proceedings against Walter
at the roadside and refused to resume Laneenman ln New York for criminal 
them. Of course, the tax gatherer can one Barbara Aub, a
levy on their property, if they have 88 P toldi with great
any, and colléct money by imposts on bo°'c • . aasauit upon her,
the things they consume; and they are par^ul^ITCommuted in 
then in the position of a conscientious which, she • hlther she had 
Quaker who pays his war tax on com- Langerman s rooms, whithe^^^ ,
pulsion, and amiably suffers wrong g°ne *° “J‘ t had been an assault,
rather than do wrong. Were it not ln nied that the Ac ten mln_
a time of war in a civilized country Nevertheless, the Jury, euilty
the Dukhobortzy’s conscientious objec- utes’ deliberation, f°un ,d
tlons to bearing arms would hardly and lt was expected that e .
bring him in conflict with the author!- ceive a sentence bf at least 
ties, and when it did he could still years. When the day came for s 
bear the penalties of allegiance to his tence. Recorded Goff, after a st ng 
principles. But militarism pervades denunciation of Langerman for 
everything in Russia. libertine life,amazed those in the court

The Russian Government does not room by declaring that Barbara a 
come as the harbinger and bénéficient had made a confession ; that er 
embodiment of order, facilitating in- charge of criminal assault was false, 
tercourse and Industry, conferring se- She had made it through a mixture o 
curity and securing larger liberty. Its motives, greed for money being one. 
whole aspect is that of an all-pervad- These and other cases occurring so 
ing extortion of the fruits of toil to recently and within so short a space 
create a more terrible engine for kill- of time betray a craft and cold-blood
ing. As an absolute monarchy also edl esa on the part of these females 
the Imperial Government is - the ally, which place them ln the front rank of 
and, indeed, the representative anfl dangerous criminals. In charges of 
champion of the church, Just as was this nature, brought by women against 
the case with Charles V. ln the Re- men> the evidence is generally the un- 
formation, or with Loqls XIV. when supported testimony of the woman 
Mme. Malntenon and her-^ confessor agalnBt the unsupported testimony of 
were supreme in his Boudoir Cabinet. thg man Why should the Jury believe 
In such an alliance dissent is of the the woman rather than the man ?— 

The Government ag they generally
Yet. as in the famous case of Bar- 

deli y. Pickwick, of whatever the style

2STHE YIYIBV* OK THE PUE8EST.
The Viviens of the present time have

of late, 
days,

Broceliande,

if: , l
‘Vit |rif ^uSk.c

!
c *Vj” Fool,” so

■Vm the
S» «ent
| gt building the great squa 

Tames’ Fields is the entry 
Dairy September 2, 1663, wl
yalv’. ,,,v. v..iMin, nf st.
lude’s to 
my

f \„ | Mthe blended voices were splendid. The 
’Varsity Banjo and Mandolin-Guitar T|t ClsiWt BA*.
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"the building of St. 
Lord St. Albans, whio 

about (and which the city i 
■perceive, highly, but dare i 
Jt)." Some years seem to m 
In building the houses, an 

workmanship th
cT e

fvtJ ly |v«.6*__

i
«.N

k

ilsSBi
wrote to a friend, no dou 
little exaggeration, ‘‘Sir, tf j 
a piece of ordnance in the r 
ort is not heard In the 
ome of the earliest inhabit! 

square did not contribute 
■ spectability, for among tnet 
■' ftbella Churchill and Moll Di A lack” Of beauty in modern ey; 

1 from Lely’s portrait, leads 
k to observe that the standarc 

beauty “has undergone e 
I transformation since the e 

K; century.” Lady Kildare i 
■ most beautiful women of thl 

»■ is believed to have been 
King’s mistresses, lived ln 
before and after her ma. 
there, too, ln those early 
other ladles of doubtful cha 
“obtained their houses on < 
ly favorable terms througl 
ence of the Court.” Some 
residents in those early da: 
more reputable. There wi 
of Oxford, “an old cavalle 
as dissolute habits as Chari 
and Lord Ossulston one of 
intimates, who lent his h 
masquerade ball, to whlcl 
debauchees of both sexes w 
and Lord Ranelagh, wh 
daughter or daughters saK 

4, tinued ln office after embei 
sums of the public money; 
“my young Lord Gerard < 

l about fifteen years old” wl 
victed of running an 
through the body with his 
*rho died suddenly in a dr 
a few years later, and thi 
Earl of St. Albans hlmsel 
the land belonged, a gre 
and man of pleasure, ‘ who 
at Court was mainly of th 
her order.”
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/i SNOT SCHOLARS, BUI QENTLRMKN.
■ 1 :

A Recherche Affair Between Deadwood 
Jack and Montana Jim. m m ■ ■ - ,wm.From The Detroit Free Press. 

Deadwood Jack was no scholar, but 
he insisted that hè was a gentleman. 
The same was the case with Montana

» '

i)i « |!
j

J \
>

■ V
ther I waded into lt-fhe greater became 
my doubts as to being able to refute Its 
arguments. However, I read It through, 
and again read it a second time™, ai ’ 
seem
more I pondered It over, 
read it, but, do you know, he said to bis 
friend, that book converted me Into a sln- 

Instead of wr.tlng my pub- 
ti.nle c.ffcr, I

]HV
«1

.
However, I read It thmugu, 

again read it a second tline.^at-'l I 
ed farther away from succeeding- the 

T nnnrferpri It nrer. A third tllfle I
'

iI Wav

^ fo-y of-J
gle taxer.
Ushers that I would, accept Joci'- offer, l 
replied that I hadn’t time. This'story, or 
rather the facts set forth, Is absolutely 
true.

| g- :

«
■Vit [i'll VyA'i J*

Mr. A. J. Steers of New York, who was 
recently ln Toronto, tells a very good story 
about the Rev. Dr. McGlynn, the famous 

In the early days
V. T

Catholic single taxer, 
of the movement, when great enthusiasm 
prevailed, ln New York especially, It was 
rumored that Dr. McGlynn was greatly 
enamored of a young widow, and that was 
the chief reason for his steady aileglano 
to the single tax move nout. The rumi r 
spread rapidly, and caused considerable an
noyance to the friends of the popular doc
tor. It reached a climax, however, at a 
large meeting in the Academy Of Music. 
One evening, when Mr. Steers, ivbo was 
chairman on the occasion, briefly referred 
to the unpleasant rumors that had gone 
abroad regarding the character of Dr. Mc- 
Glyqn. He wished .a inform 'be public 
that the statement about 'be young widow 
was true. He said : I am the young 
widow who Is responsible for the Indiscre
tions referred to; for through ray efforts 
Dr. McGlynn was Influenced to study 
" Progress and Poverty,” and became one 
of Its converts. Dr. McGlynn, who was 
present, never enjoyed anything batter In 
his life, and the crowd yelled Its ap
proval.

de- n
5

THE JOKE IN COURT.
From the St. James’ Budget,

=
■SI.«WWW

<m a jury in California. It was a mur- why does it get half the receipts, a 
der trial. I didn’t want the fellow —pardon me—where do your recel] 
hung, and so stuck out against the come from? You don’t seem to chai 
other eleven for nine days, locked up any admission.’’ 
ln the Jury room, when they gave in, Admission? No, Indeed. Most 
and we brought in a verdict of ‘Not the money comes In envelopes, t 
guilty.’ And then I was ready to stab there are a good many folks that 11 
myself with spite.” to come in and take a look at us, t

“What about’” maybe shake hands with Uncle To
" ’Cause the mob had hung the pris- or George Harris, or some of us, it 

the very day we were locked of course, they’re expected to.. OF
something in the box as they go ot™ 
You can read some of the letters it

S In tlie Kit-Cat Mguns
ing—no posing for effect. Both were 
game men and both dead shots, and 
the chances ' were even up between 
them. No one knew the cause of the 
trouble, and neither man entered .into 
any explanation. At exactly 7 o’clock 
they appeared on opposite sides of the 
square, each with his arms folded. 
They approached within thirty feet 
of each other and bowed, and then 
Reeky Mountain Joe gave the word. 
Four hands dropped down—four re
volvers were jerked from their holst
ers, and the first two shots made but 
one report. Then there was a pop ! 
pop ! faster than one could oount, and 
of a sudden both men went down. It 
was Deadwood Jack who slowly reach
ed his feet a moment later. He had 
pulled down his gun to fire when the 
referee held up his hand and said :

"That’ll do, Jack—he’s passed in !”
Montana Jim had four bullets in {>lm 

—Deadwood Jack two. The latter stood 
there with the blood dripping from hte 
hip and shoulder as the crowd closed 
in, and then observed : »

“Gentlemen, let the funeral be con
ducted in a dignified, genteel fashion, 
and then send in the bill by a gentle
man."

1
if To all who can enjoy mill 

"The Relief of Chltral” wil 
nating book. It Is publiât 
Mlllan A Co., and is writ 

f.N well-known Indian officers,
. _ la ted to one of the oldest 

f of Toronto families, Cai 
I Younghusband, formerly r 

IF cer at Chltral, and durln 
palgn correspondent of Th< 
his brother, Captain G. J. 
band of the Guides, who v 
regiment in General I 
through the whole affair, 
tion is therefore all flrst-h 
It Is charmingly written, 
dinary reader, while anatl 
few sentences of detail onl 
to soldiers, Will flnd him si 
lay it down.- The cause 
the arrest of Captain R 
vance of General Low, Cc 
rush, the defence of Chit 
relief of Chltral, are all di 
a lucid brevity and clet 
never fatigue. It was a v 
tie campaign ; but to ou 
most Interesting part of 
the incidental proof it con 
spite of the success of Ct 
small force, the militai 
were in the right in theii 
parutions. They knew the; 
to meet thirty thousand 1 
and the hill-clansmen are 

“Of the enemy’s brave; 
cult to speak too highly, 
ual cases .were conspicuou 
er, carrying a large red at 
ner, called on his men t 
Scottish Borderers wher 
half way up the hill. Th 
made, but all his followt 

till the leader 
Nothing daunte< 

steadily on, now and a 
heavily hit, but up an< 
without a moment’s delà 
he was shot dead close 
More desperate courage 
difficult to imagine. Aga 
enemy’s drummers, not 
taking his fair share o! 
stated in mounting on to 
hut, where he showed 
conspicuous against the 

-•thence cheered on his co 
now and again a bullet ' 
out, and he-*Vould dro] 
wounds, and then again 
commenced beating his 
a bullet got him throi 
and he fell headlong a 
down the cliff, and tl 
dead, but with his . (tr 
neck and his arms» re 
strike it." ‘ ^

A Philadelphia newspaper man is 
credited with the story that he was 
riding down the Hudson River last 
week, and ln the car were Ellen Terry 
and Henry Irving. The actor was 
reading and paid no attention to the 
beautiful scenery. The Journalist 
could stand lt no longer, and touch
ing Mr. Irving on the shoulder, he 
said: ”1 beg your pardon, Sir Henry, 
but the scenery you are missing is 
magnificent.” Mr. Irving, without rais
ing his eyes from the book, replied: 
-My dear sir, I always carry my own 
scenery with me.”

oner on 
up!"

This is a story told of a Toronto „anhV^n
oqk broker, who spent some of his we re dollag a bigger business th

laetXsummer holidays in Muskoka. At any T’°™, ever
use he was staying was a sweet out on tb® r°ad- the boom 

youpg thing with whom the stock bro- gP we’ll be turning away money 
ker went for a walk one morning. ( Saturday nlgrtat.
They came to a little brook meander- : * glanced at the letters Bhe pi*
ing among the Muskoka rocks, and the ;young lady hesitated at the -edge. ! “i?1™,.?,?1oü
“Would you carry me over,” she said *n *be hope that it would help to ke 
^nviv to the broker “No certainly Poor old Unclè Torn out of the pocnot,” he replié absent-mind^fy ”! house. Another from “Tootsie a,

must refuse to carry over any more
stock------.” "Sir,” exclaimed the lady.
And to this day the young lady still 
thinks the man referred to articles of

PRIAM.

st
In The London Times of Nov. 16 mention 

la made of a complimentary dinner given 
at the National Liberal Club of the Free 
Land League, at which numbers of prvrai
nent gentlemen were present. Sir Arthur 
Arnold, chairman of the London County 
Council, was the .principal speaker of the 
evening. The chairman, F. R. Chanting, 
M.P., In opening, said that as a member 
of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 
and having paid close attention to the evi
dence, he thought lt would be a disgrace to 
the Inquiry if they did not declare against 
the English land system ln Its relation to 
agriculture. The tying up of land un
der settlement had .llrccFv led to ibe bur
dening of land with family charges, 
the result ot that had been that the 
margin of capital which even well-inten
tioned landlords could apply to the welfare 
of agriculture had been continually 
diminished. To save family aggrandize
ment to which the land was consecrated, 
tenant farmers bad been crushed. 
Arthur Arnold, following, said that he did 
altogether believe that private property In 
land was Injurious to the Interests of the 

He had never questioned

the

■EAGLE.

A naturalist, who is an Ardent stu
dent and absent-minded, recently cele
brated his silvey wedding. Many 
guests were invited for the occasion. 
As the first guest arrived, one of the 
daughters was sent to summon the 
father from his study. When they 
reached the room, the daughter no
ticed that her father carried in his 
hand a small wooden box, and, as he 
shook hands with the nearest guest, 
she saw him drop It. The cover rolled 
off, but she gave a sigh of relief when 
she saw that the box was apparently 
empty. The naturalist, however, ut
tered a cry of dismay and instantly 
went down on his hands and knees in 
an attempt to gather up something. 
"Have you spilled anything, father?” 
she asked. “Spilled anything!” he echo
ed, in evident indignation at her calm 
tone; “I have lost 50 fleas that I have 
just received from Egypt.” The effect 
of this Intelligence on the family was 
nothing ln comparison to the effect the 
catastrophe had upon the company be
fore the evening was over; and the 
only thing that the naturalist said to 
his friends in answer to their congrat
ulations upon his happy married life 
was to ask that if they carried any of 
his Egyptian fleas they would return 
the insects to him.

s
nature of treason, 
cannot tolerate the Dukhonortzy. “The 
only meanff of inducing them to obey,” 
says Count Tolstoi, “are blows, exe
cutions, deprivation of shelter, cold and 
hunger in their familes. Just these 
means are used.” 
used with a barbarity which well might 
render the Czar cautious how he de- 

the ferocities of the Turk in

Mamie,” enclosed 48 cents, the pro
ceeds of a panorama entertainment 
given in Uncle Ned’s barn. A third, 
from a dime museum manager, con
tained no money, but an offer of $100 
a week to- Eliza Harris if she would 
walk across the East River when It 
was full of ice.

A sympathetic old soul in Vermont 
sent $2 and expressed a willingness .to

, . , , . .__. make it five if the original Mias
Yes, boss, we se doln a great busi- Ophelia could be discovered In a suit- 

ness,” ' said an elderly darky. Who abie state of destitution, 
was seated at a roll desk ln the office "We Jess answered dat party '1st 
of the “Original Uncle Tom, Chloe, we’d done catched Miss Feely, all in 
George and Eliza Harris and Little prigs an’ dat hungry she’d eat a pins 
Eva Co., Limited.” in Thompson-street ^^Xy * ’ T
yesterday afternoon, says the New At this moment the 6 o’clock whlstîe 
Yorjc Journal. blew, and the entire company stopped

About the room were seated several work with as much promptness as if 
colored ladies and gentlemen of ven- they had been Knights of Labor. At ■
enable asneet all buailv engaged m the same time there was a sound of S erable aspect, all busily engagea m shuffll feet and another company of §
opening letters, signing receipts and coiored octogenarians, headed by a ft
conversing with the white citizens who jittle gold-curled dame, who looked like |
stood in line outside the railing wait- the twin sister of the first, entered the S
ing for a chance to pay their contribu- I room and prepared t0 take the places a
tions to the great relief fund. From j "^it-g^th^nlght shift“goto^on,” said J 

time to time the deep-mouthed blood- Little Eva “and we’re through for the i, 
hounds' heavy bay floated through the day >-
open window from the street below, "The night shift?” gasped 
where the Original Simon Legree, how i ed visitor.

______ a hale and hearty man of eighty, was “Why certainly. We’re running » 1
Fugen» Field the late Western poet leading two mangy curs up and down doubie company, same as every othef

, vsu «e »; a,,o„. snap's; ss-r». xa

-zz ■;.« -vs: ssXVo*;;^1'- ■™ a,“
attending to business, could always 
find time to entertain the chance viet-

!
3?

of cause was, we suppose the twelve 
good men and true will still be on the 
side of the supposedly weaker sex.

and
small

clothing.
Yes; and are now THR “ORIGINS L UNCLE TOST’

THE RBOOf OF THE RUHDINO
As* MIS Enigme MrUioti • Raising the 

WindIs in the Eating-tirent Savings ln tins 
Bills.

Mr. Jarvis of 258 Jarvis-street writes 
to the Citizens’ Gas Control Company, 
71 Bay-street, on the 4th December :

“In sending the amount of your bill 
I wish to tell you I feel truly grateful 
for the reduction in my gas bill your 
governor has produced.”

The treasurer of the Euclid-avenue 
Methodist Church says:

TORONTO, November 26th, 1895. 
The Citizens’ Gas Control has been on 

the system at the Euclid Avenue Meth
odist Church now for over a year with 
the following results:
During the last full year WITH

OUT control. The gas bill
was .........................................................

First full year under your con
trol, gas at same price............ .
This shows a saving of $39—32 per 

cent, of gas; afid after paying the rent 
of your governor a financial saving of 
$29—28 per cent.

(Sgd.) A. D. WATSON, M.D.,
10 Euclid Avenue,

Treasurer Euclid-avenue Methodist 
Church.
The apparatus can be seen at 

work in the company’s office, 71 Bay- 
street, where lt can be obtained 
at a small monthly rental.

nounces
Armenia. Some alleviation of the sit
uation might be found it the imperial 
alliance of church and state* could be 
ended, and constitutional and local 
government moderate the autocracy of 
the Czar. But these are Just the things 
for which poor, semi-barbarous, pa
thetic Russia Is not fit. 
the personal tyrant is the schoolmas
ter to lead on free institutions. It Is 
Just these glimpses now and then into 
interior Russia which 
tragic are the conditions that still He 
between her and the institutions of civ-

Slr
V A Hovel Education. 

From Punch.
commonwealth, 
that the increment of value due to the ac
tion and Influence of the community should 
be available for public uses. He watch
ed the enclosure of many commons and 
the distribution of those open spaces and 
the partition of those of the Crown forests, 
which had disappeared, and he was forced 
to the conclusion that the legal system by 
which large estates were encouraged and 
protected was economically unsound and 
injurious. He had sat beside Cobden when 
he uttered those last and famous words, 
that If he were 25 or 30, instead of, un
happily, twice that age, he would have a 
league for free trade ln land. If British 
landlords, he said, had adopted Cobden’s 
policy of free land 40 yeafs ago they 
would have been better off than they were 
now. In conclusion. Sir Arthur Arnold 
said that the work of his present life was 
wholly devoted to London, where there was 
an urban land question of great Interest. 
Take, for example, the Criterion in Picca
dilly, which upon Crown land paid, he 
thought, about £500 a year ln place of £150 
paid by the former lessees. That, large 
Increment now went directly In reduction 
of taxation to the benefit of tue people at 
large. That Increase was due to the ac
tion and Influence of the community, ana 
this was the meaning of that question of 
land values of which they heard now and 
again ln the London County Council. He 
hoped the present Government might prove 
to be a reforming Administration.

(“ One of the latest of the new academic 
studies instituted ln the United States Is 
1 a cours» of modern Action.’ .... 
The modern Action class ln Yale University 
numbers no fewer than 258 members.”— 
Dally Telegraph.)

The tutor of St. Mary’s, Cambridge, was 
sitting ln his rooms after Hall Interviewing 
a succession of undergraduates.

“ Sit down, please, Mr. Jones,” he said 
to the last comer ; “ I wish to speak to 
you very seriously on the subject of your 
work. The College Is not at all satisfied 
with your progress this term. For In
stance, Professor Kailyard tells me that 
your attendance at his lectures has been 
most irregular.”

Well, sir,” said Jones, fumbling with 
the tassel of his cap, “ I didn't-,think they 
were Important—’1

“ Not Important? How do yon expect to 
be able to get up difficult author 
Crockett and Maclaren unless you've at
tended a course of lectures on Scotch dia
lect? Do you know the meaning of ‘havers,’ 
•gaby,' or * yammering' ? 1 thought not. Then 
your last paper on ‘ Elementary Besantlcs ’ 
was very weak. Have you really been giv
ing your energies to your work, or have 
you been frittering away your time 
other books?”

Jones looked guilty, but said nothing.
” Ah,” resumed the Don, ” I see how it 

You’ve been wasting your time over 
Virgil, and 

But you really must 
resist temptations of that kind If you wish 

| to do creditably ln the Trlpoa Good 
102% 101% evening.”
73 76% Jones departed, to be succeeded by an

other undergraduate.
„ ' I sent for you, Mr. Smith,” said the
82% 82% tutor, “ because—though your work on the 
09*/» 7.0?-* older writers is pretty good—your acquaint

ing modern realism Is quite insuffl- 
You will attend the course of ana-

You 
with-

-

In all ages

disclose how

fell,
left.

'

ilized liberty.

$110 95A COMING CONFLICT.
The condition of affairs in Germany 

to-day is 
from the press.

One editor says perfect freedom of 
speech witSin a parliament cannot 
exist with- the perfect shackling of 
speech everywhere outside the walls 
of thé Parliament House.

Yet a condition in which they do co
exist is the condition which Herr Re
bel's assault on the Emperor presents 
as the condition of Germany to-day.
It is unnatural and contradictory, and 
cannot last. It must end one way or 
the other. It is manifestly absurd 
that a Socialist ln the Reichstag Am. Sugar Trust 

’ should go unscathed for justifying Amer Tobacco . 
and. by implication, repeating the out- X”cti«on 8 a's’s pd. 'in% ‘ ie%
rage upon majesty for which a So- chi.. Bur. & Q........... 82% 83
ciallst in the street Is fined arid lm- Chicago Gas ............ uu% 71%

Canada Southern
prisoned. G< C C & I

In England and France—the Euro- £?ela' & Hudson .. 129% 129% 
pean countries in whose footsteps Ger- Delà., L. A W
many is treading toward truly con- Erie ...................
etitutlonal government, though the in- C’1116 bnore * * * 
tervals between the three are long 
and Irregular— freedom of the press 
and the hustings followed freedom of Leather* Iaflfic 
the parliament without a serious do pref! 
struggle. It had no martyrs of the Balt. & Ohio 
stake or block though^ it had plenty prof, ‘ Ü% '
of the cell and the stocks. But to ; Northwestern...........104% 104%
those countries it had to reckon with j Genera! Electric .. 31
an executiveNwhich in the practice of : ^°^errslalu3 .............
both and ln tWtheory of one—Repub- j Omaha
liean France—all rights were conceded N. Y. Gas.................
to be in the people. At the head of & uVadlng.' !
the German Empire to-day, however, ,st Paul ...................

who alone among the j t'nlon Pacific...........
Western Union .... 89
Distillers, paid-up.. 19% 19%

. 108% 108% 
.. 18% 18% 
. 32% as
. 10

67 32exciting much attention
the amaz-

s like GREEK KALENDS.
co-

Ha wth-ome tells how In his first visit 
when the genial, generous Field was

ErS^HSlHw^ .=*

Hawthorne to the latter's family. One coffee-colored bride Eliza—at that very ]er (wh0 i, staying with Tom Sullivan at 
little paragraph told how Julian Haw- i?,'1 Hammersmith), I yesterday (Saturday)
thorpe had met with so much hospl- sympathy and philanthropy, extract- ,n_ recelved the following letter, that 
tallty ln Chicago that his supply of .fcame to hand on Saturday morning, from
dress shirts ran out. On the occasion *e**fI*An Australia, written by James Stanbury, dat-
of a dinner he was forced to borrow arranged. A strong light was burning New goutb Wales, October 24;
a shirt from a friend who was nearly near her, and she held up each empty 4 ? ' Charlie —In reply to your letter
twice the size of the Eastern poet, envelope before it. in order to assure Dear Charlie In reply to your
"When Mr. Hawthorne sat down at herself that no cheque or coin had es- re Wag Harding wanting to ptii me,,.

over
Slanbnry and Harding, 

of The News of the World#
Is,
light literature—-Homer and 
trash of that sort.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 103% 104%

... 73 76%
Sunday afternoon last at the meeting in 

Forum Hall, the Rev. A. J. Chase delivered 
an admirable address, dealing with social 
questions and legislative action. His Idea 
was that the taxation of land values was 
the first step of practical reform measures, 
fiscal and social. The discussion which 
followed was extremely interesting.

V
... 18b

HSU
VUmra Khan’s men, tl 

perlenced, knew how 
and repeatedly display! 
miring despair of the 
Chltral, the highest sld 
plans for attack. All tl] 
the British had was I 
Which even in the Sikl 
secohd nature 

“After poor Baird I tn 
on which the officers <j 
spoke most feelingly, wj 
and noble spirit of did 

■ termination shown by t 
were but a hundred of 
rlson of nearly four hi] 
officers said that with] 
could never have held] 
but for these Sikhs nd 
would have been then 
Sikh soldiers only grd 
siastlc as the siege bed 

’ times seeemd harder. | 
reliance they stood pro 
a rock with the waves ] 
it. And so great was i 
cipline which the stern] 
cer Gurmurkh Singh 
them, that when durln 
sick struggled out of 
in the fight he would | 
their Impulsive braver] 
that a soldier’s first d\3 

J that they had been ord 
an* there they must s 

~~ discipline ingrained int] 
saved the garrison. Aj 
was on sentry, while 3 
ing a threatened point] 
shend had nothing to l| 
would never catch a S| 
and could never fd 
through a poet of 81k] 
malned alive. They sa] 
and the officers gratef] 
•4 their service.”

54% 54% 54 ance wl 
40*40 cleut.

12014 120*4 tomy lectures at the hospital, please.
100 160 can’t study 4 keynotes ’ intelligently

12% . 12% out them.”
151% '151%
52 52 [the doorway.
30% 30% j “ Mr. Robinson, I’m sorry to say that 

102 102 - your work is unsatisfactory. On looking
29 29 j at your Mudié list I find that you’ve only
12% 12% taken out ten novels ln the last month. In 
08% 09% order to see whether you can be permitted 
40 47% t0 take the Tripos this year. I’m going to

... 100%b give you a few questions, the answers to 
14% 14% vhich must be brought before Saturday. 

104% 104% you will find pen and Ink on that table. 
31 j Kindly take down the following questions 
74 las I dictate the.”

33%b j xbe tutor cleared his throat, and began:
... 42%b -• Question one. Explain * P.W.D. nc-
159% 159% counts,’ ’ a G.T.,’ ‘ G.B.T. shin-bones.’

32% 32% Trace thebearlng of the history of Mowgli 
” § on the Darwinian theory.

<o , 75 •- Question two. The truth shall make
6% 6% ,la free.' Give context and comment on.

this statement. Conjugate, in accordance 
with the library catalogue, The Woman 
who—, noting which of the tenses are ir
regular.

” Question three.
' (Trilby, Part VIII.).

What had Mr. Whistler to do

the dinner"table'” the^ar’aerap^'went caped her searching fingers. have to say that a race with him wouM
on to say “the shirt hung in graceful “You see, boss, it’s only lately we suit me exactly. Put up the £100 first 
folde about hi. lissome (orm. By ,h. «« ™>

o-invA ** Hnwtthomo «a.vs tha/t when he placed in front of him, and, thoug or March next, and I will require fully
we has ter gib dat big newspaper naît thpee moiltbB to get lnt0 condition after 
we takes in fo’ printin’ de stories iûuding. I will leave everything In yw 

awaitin'* him The reason of about us, we’se makin’ a pile o’ money, hands, in conjunction with Tom SumvMM,
S?ecwmn* Æcepuon ws e^aVd ^nyway, it’s a heap better dan trab- to make
when he was shown a bundle of news- blin’ roun’ de country wld a Bhov, terests. to you 5
papers with marked paragraphs like an ,not knowin whar you ^ °T h onceP accepting it as I knew that SoW I
the one quoted. y°*’* gwlne, or wedder you s potter ^ ^g gtlcfc t0 me I w 11it»» 1

GREGORY. I walk or ride. . . some Dawson sculls to England with me. U

Further Honors for Mctillltvray.
At a meeting Friday night of Court 

Parkdale, I.O.F., of which G. F. Mat
ter. M.L.A., is Chief Ranger, lt was 
moved by Dr, Hart, seconded by J. 
W. St. John, and resolved : That we 
Court Parkdale, I.O.F., No. 1987, de- 
side to congratulate our Supreme Sec
retary,Bro. J. A. McGUlivray, upon the 
high honor coferred upon him by being 
elected, recently, as representative for 
North Ontario ln the Dominion Par
liament, and for the respect and con
fiât nee reposed ln him by the people 
of his constituency ln thus recgnlzing 
one who Is honored and respected by 
our order.

166 166 
12% 12% 

151% 151% A third student made his appearance ln
Louis. & Nash ........ 52% 52%
Kansas Texas, pref. 30% 30% 
Manhattan............... 102 102% glove.” Hawthorne says that when he 

returned to the bosom of his family he 
found a silent and reproachful wel
come awaiting him. The reason of

111 v xi. ary or March next, ana i win requnc
we has ter gib dat big newspaper halt tbree moutbs t0 get into condition after 
we takes In fo’ printin’ de stories iaudlng. I will leave everything in yew 
about US, we’se makin’ a pile o’ money, bands, ln conjunction with Tom StiUVMK

. 21) 29
.......... 12% 12%
......... 68% 70
......... 46 47%

ill ::i i XT this moment a quaint, little old ^glve you my'sincere tbTuks for ar- 
The British public still delight In an lady, about four feet in height, and ranglng ag to “7 boats and^ the 

American Joke, and though it may be wearing long golden curls, came wer aAceabto saying so, ““that lt t«*‘‘
rather long in reaching them, it per- the visitor and or«ffintti little rmht to muke preparations tor
meatea equally as if it were fresh and to put me down as the original mue urse ftake It for granted that yoa
new laid. This story, not new by any Eva, and while .yo“rre,|v aham^mak! or Sully will train me for_ the- race, t™ - 
means, but still holding good, is now might say it s a dastard y news- 1 leave everything unI®8ïl??<11!Le in^tha
going the rounds across the Atlantic : ing us give half we get to that news haQ(lg Things are ver, bnd^herem^ t#

Two brothers kept a nose-paint sa- paper man that ® h®re, w temred over rowlnK, nBd „0t,o Builv and hoping that yofi ■ 
toon in some outlandish American letter we open. He s just tiepped over r ü ber aleto b"1;?’11” believe me, yoor* | 
town, let’s say Missouri. And one of to the Notary Public s office to swear are both well In tii^ay», 
them had to go to Chicago to lay in a to his circulation, but he 11 be back In «tocerely, Jimjt t|me1H.rd|ag l8 fulflll at 
stock of liquor., When he left home a a minute, and theres no cnance to AMengugement nightly «t me 
revival was in full blast In the town knock d°wn on b*™ calis^ilm- Princess’ Theatre, London, la th b „ -
and he hardly reached the end of his because that old f°°"ttbal,?f h‘IPp Secret,” a Pe,rf01r™®n„cLtAmerican, where ; 
journey when he received the following self Uncle Tom Is , fair omount ot ®Uvf,^?ace n088 und Georg#
telegram : “Bill-buy no liquor. Will game. We’re the attraction and a, Hanlan at°variou, pise* ■
join the church to-morrow night ; busl- soon as we get money enough ahead w. Lee had eng g-------- --
ness is taking us to H------.—Jim.” That to pay for some printing we re going indication—C.
night Bill went to hear Robert G. In- to bill the town and cut loose from the DyBpepsla£ndN‘!£lewrle . .. 
gersoU lecture. As soon as he got back newspaper. We can do It all right, and Co.. By ac ( g We are 
to his hotel he sent off a message as don’t you forget It. With a dozen 24- ns P{ilg than any other 51U
follows : “Jim—Hold off till I come ; sheet bill boards and plenty of three- ofl< Tbey bBve '*re ()o*
have lt from a prominent citizen of sheets and window work, we can pa the Cnre of Dyspepsta ulndaay,
Illinois that H------ Is closed up.—Bill.” die our own canoe and take all the lalnt." Mr Chaa.^ A gn excel-

YANK receipts. I haven’t been on the road writes : " Parmelee a mns a trouble»
_____ ' oh my life for nothing." , lent medicine. My sister naa^oe pU;g M(r#

Here is another from the same source: “But,” inquired thevlsitor.^wha^ wUb^sexere
"Yes,” «aid the old traveler, “I Was , does the newspaper do for you, and cured »•

74 71 74

•s isiZ s
6?i 6%

1

stands a man
of the truly civilized. nations Who Lost the Robber?

If the party who dropped a new rub
ber at the intersection of Yonge and 
College-streets, while boarding a 
Yonge-street car Frday night, will call 
at the office of the street railway com
pany he will doubtless learn from the 
gentlemanly conductor of car No. 494, 
the following car of the same line, 
that his refusal to carry the tost ar
ticle to headquarters was simply due 
to the fact that the company already 
had “a carload of that kind of rub
bish on hand and hadn’t any room for 
more.” The rubber Itself may probab
ly still be found in Yonge-street near
ly opposite Carlton, where the highly 
Indignant knight of the battered tin 
box indignantly threw it, when it had 
been meekly offered Into his custody 
n the fond hope that a thankful Qwn- 
r might thus again become possessed 

)f the recreant article

89% 86 89rulers
'regards as a vital and essential prin
ciple ln government the theory that 

* the exercise of any right is but the 
concession of the divine right of the 
monarch. Wilhelm II. does not muzzle 
the press for police reasons because 
Us utterances would incite his people 
to violence, and that the public safety 
justifies the violation Of individual 
right. He muzzles lt because he has 
never conceded lt the right to go un
muzzled, because he believes that its 
untrammeled utterance is a desecrating 
Invasion of his divine right. And, be
ing a bitterly logical young man, he 
must took upon the freedom of speech 
of his parliament as an unwise conces
sion of his predecessors which he Is 
bound to withdraw at the moment

19% 19% 
108% 108% 

18% 18% 
32% 32%

Jersey Central 
Wabash, pref .
T C. i I........
Southern Rail
(lo. pref............

Wheeling.........

‘ There were two Trtl- 
Explain thislit in10 bys33 33

13% 13%
33 statement, 

with lt?
Question four. Give the formulae for 

the employment of (a) the Mad Bull; (b) 
the Runaway Horse; (c) the Secret Marri
age. What would you suggest as the mod
ern equivalents of these?

Question five. Rewrite the story of Jack 
and Jill—(a) lu Wessex dialect; (b) as a 
‘ Keynote ’; (c) as a * Dolly Dialogue.’

“That will do for the present,” concluded 
the tutor. Aud, as his pupil left the room, 
he seated himself at the writing table and 
began Chapter XXIX. of his “ Prolegome
na to Three Men ln a Boat.”

13% 13%
CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day :\ 'I:

W. Snow »
send'
more

Open. High. Low. Close.
56% 66%50%Wheat—Dec.

” i.—May.. 
Cord—Dec. .

“ V-Mny.. 
Onts-VDec. .

" —May.. 
Pork—Jan. .

“ —May. 
Lord—Jan. .

“ —May. 
Ribs—Jfin. . 

“ —May.

56% Please
6060%

25%
GO60% we25% 25%

28% 28%£3 i28%
16%

19% 19 1919%
8 47 8 50
8 82 8 87
5 27 5 30
5 50 5 52
4 27 4 30
4 60 4 52

8 52 
8 90

8 47
8 82

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

5 30 5 30
6 50 5 55

4 304 27
4 52 4 55
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ton, Love, end Messrs. H. Logan, T. 
Locke, A- Lyons, H. Leslie, C. Lindsay, 
F. Lillie, F. Logan, W. B. Lillie.

Misses Matheeon, Morton, B. Marcon, 
Mason, Morrison, May Matthews, and 
Messrs. R. Martin, H. Martin, P. Mil
ler, F. Matthews, A. S. May.

Misses McVity, McArthur, McDer- 
mld, McMIchaei, McGuffln. McNaught, 
McMurty, McCord, and Messrs. H.Mc
Vity, McArthur, H. McLaren, McKen
zie, F. McMurray, McLennan, Mc
Naught, Northey and Norerre.

Miss Orchard, Miss Orr, and Messrs. 
Ormeton and O’Reilly.

Misses Porter, L. Preston, E. Patter
son, Mrs. Pepler. Mrs. Pearson. Misses 
Pearson, Passmore, Pollard, Mrs. Pol
lard, Dr. Pepler, and Messrs. C. Pass- 
more, H. Phillips and Pringle.

Misses Rolph, Rogers, Ross, Roberts, 
and Messrs. W. Richardson, Rose, J. 
Reid, J. Robinson, A. Rogers, B. Reid, 
E. Reid.

Misses Saulter, Stan bury, Swan, J. 
Smith, Scanlon, Strange, Snarr. Smith, 
and Messrs. Smith, Sotry, E. Stanton, 
H. Southam, R. Southam, W. Smith, 
R. Sweeney.

Miss Thompson, Dr. Thistle, Mr. 
Thompson, Mr. Trotter.

Misses Wilkes, Walker, Weatherston. 
William», Mrs. Wright. Mrs. White, 
Dr. Warner, Messrs. R. W. Wads
worth, Woodbridge and C. Wallbridge.

' 1 ing that these enthusiasts are mostly YET® her figurants and
w 5hpr \ t found wandering from the truth. Stout t COuld not go wrong, and

m.\ elderly gentlemen and nervous ladles “^^f^Abufed hie or her share
à f w ^ 7 „ , \ Will tell you Without a blush that the ^^°s"€mptuoua whole. As the heroine,

I V>7 \nr/firU \ ,sax,,,‘t■ I WI ly A M 3* j Is rapidly changing our manners and ence” and “Les Cloches de Bor-
i V <7 j! the very aspect of our houses. I hear nfrarli!"? whUe her singing of V ete in
I 9r%ê- J iss=%‘."iU"‘!.»-cho?ofkX

" r », ISÏÏU SK SS*?-™- SÆiTSS JS'JMÎFor the new Eng^ tlmes had a8 many a8 a baker's dozen =*ete but nothing was certainly better
land no fewer th®^ in„ of bicycles of a morning In his hall, than’ the elaborate aftd difficult minuet,
accepted office as Mayors, and t• . Y. which he had been obliged to divest of preparation of which some scoreelude noblemen of such high mstlnc^ carpets, curtains and pictures in order w tne^pre^ra^n known of goclety-
tlon, in respect both of the to accommodate the Invading army of devoted much time and
and of past and present service Withe machlnes." paini, and In the Intricacies of which,
state, that their action must be re- -------- , . made It escaned the
garded as symptomatic °r a" ‘I1*their 1 Print this week the first half of the _faa that tîme-dazzled eyes of 
ant movement of feeling among thelr ^ correspondent In Paris, who y BOULEVARDIER.
order. The Lord Mayor of Liverpool . ”ough an amateifr. Is an expert in 
fls the Earl of Derby, our late Gove yle mapter of dress; 
nor-General; the new Mayor of Shef- i ,.Dlfcmal weather Is neither conduc-
field is the Duke of Norfolk, Dora gaiety of nations nor to the . this soring.
Lonsdale has been re-elected Mayor o ouldoor appearance of smart autumn tb . b ba8 paid a visit there she 
Whitehaven, and Lord Warwick of rain and mud effectually com- “J* derived much benefit from her
Warwick, where also Lady Marwlc ph!tlng thelr fatal work of destruction g. and lt jB a great delight both to 
sits on the board of guardians. Lord where fresh garments and dainty mil- beryand to Princess Beatrice to sketch 
Windsor has succeeded Lord Bute as llnery are concerned. Rather must we .. beautiful scenery and visit the Mayor of Cardiff, Lord Beauchamp Is “^Tour thoughts and gaze towards many places of Interest in the neigh- 
Mayor of Worcester, Lord Dudley of h fashionable musters at weddings, toh{^d Moreover, the Queen has be- 
Dudley, the Duke of Sutherland of . ..premleres,- concerts, etc., for the aœusto^d to the place and to
Longton, and ^ ZeU“^e*'Vl^ purpose of Judging fashions “In toto, tg ^pp^ whom she finds very simple 
roy of Ireland—of Richmond. An : Inasmuch as it Is only In such aesem- and ag ghe ha8 frequently said, more 
ample so Influentially and widely set Is blflge8 that anything worth recording ,lke the Scotch than any other pea-
sure to be widely followed in England, . lg for yie moment donned. At the atp_ ghe knows This goes a long
and some day we may hope to see the race8> however, a few days ago, and wa towards deciding her to once
aristocracy (using the word in its lit- ag an exception—Old Sol, having de- mcre spen(j the trying weeks of the
era! sense) of Canada emulating the | signed benevolently to smile—some yg ear]y gpr|ng jn this very pretty
nobility of England, and taking a pretty gown» were worn, and, I think iIttie place. Negotiations have already
prominent part In the important work j may add, equally pretty bonnets. As bepn get on foot wtth respect to the
of municipal govemlnent. | to the fashionable fur pelerines, with vUla oocup)ed ia„t year by Her Ma-

. their high collars and their big bows, ,esty the grounds of which were se- 0f the kind as he owns but one
This is the age of advertisements, we of blaok satin set at the back,and flllins eluded and very pretty. portmanteau.

know, but hitherto the cheap grocer ln the space between the top of the -------- ^Arthur G.:
has had the monopoly of the “given- collar and the shoulders, their name There can be no doubt that Her Ma- christmassing already,
away-with-a-pound-of-tea" advertise- was legion. Some were short and nut- jeoty’s gifts to Khama, Sebele, and Spectator- I have been trying to
ment. No longer, however. Is this idea ed> and had stole ends hanging down Bathoen, 0f signed photographs of her- the secret of that unequalled
all his own. A new Illustrated Spanish I in front; others were of the all-round gelf and maglc-lantern slides, showing flgure and believe that lt was shaped
Journal has made its appearance at the I three-quarter length category ; wnue ber portrait were Judiciously chosen, j Ottawa.
price of 2 l-2d., and Its proprietors have the prettiest were certainly _ those for one of the chiefs has since confess- r.t.S.: Tour personal Items are Just 
conceived the brilliant notion of print- reaching to the waist, or slightly be- ed that many of his people maintain, 8Ucb as we have striven to avoid, yet
lng it-on linen, so that after lt is pe- neath same, and falling in shallow wben they hear of the English Queen, sometimes they slip in ln spite of us.
rused lt may be sent to the laundress godets, springing from an Inch or two tbat -there Is no such person ln real- Apotomax: Sandwiches if you like, 

nf'ordnance In the hall the re- “and converted into an excellent mou- below the shoulders. These and smart )ty „ It ls really quite startling to but who wants to eat Jellied turkey
"tl nnt heard in the bedrooms.’ choirs.” This opens up quite a new ad- velvet or narrowly ribbed velveteen hear that our gracious sovereign has ln the afternoon? If there be any who
18 no - - ------ of the vertising field. Our linen cupboards coats, with fur collars, and the lnevi- bjtjjert0 been regarded, even ln the do lt l8 sucb as make the supper-room

contribute to Its re- might be kept continually stocked if, table ornamental buttons, seem to oe remotest places of the earth, in the at'ail public, and some private dances
fS^tnhiUtv for among tnem were Ar- iet us say, The Globe were dally print- the only outdoor garments worn. Mel- llght Qf a possible “Mrs. Arris. But a crogs between a piggery and a bear-

Churchill and Moll Davis, whose ed on a couple of pillow shams loosely ton cloth Jackets are Been here ana after the return of the chiefs with garden. To watch such a sœne is to
f^wnfbeautv in modern eyes, to Judge stltced together, and The Telegram or there, colored and thelr^resents, the Bechuana folks will imagine that, like school _p«B4ren be-
^ m r eivs Dortrait, leads Mr. Dasent The Week were turned out on hucka- of a much darker shade than «te ma no longer have any excuse for saying, fcre thelr feast, they have fasted for

■ that the standard of female back. Luxurious weeklies might ..do terial of which they ar.® b“Rlt’. J*1,1® when Her Majesty ls mentioned, that day ln order to eat more of unac-
L°ntv “has undergone a complete speciai numbers on china silk ker- a neat and pretty novelty,>n they “don’t believe there ls no slch cust/med provender.
El-^rtnation since the seventeenth chiefs, and with a new system of print- ornamenting the collars ot dark Jac- pergcm!>* Polka: You will find the lady s name
transformation since^tne ^ q{ the {ng a^d"“dlng “ might even be possl- kets with a boldly contrasting color of -------- ln another column, buflt is necessary
ce'>*ury' t,f1 women of the time, who hie to issue Christmas numbers on Lyons fabric. Thus, a black has a The House of Romanoff-Holstetn- to be invited to Join. The Skating Club 
®08t f to have been one of the damask table-cloths suitable for use collar of deep violet velvet, a, darkblue Qottorp has ruled in Russia for one iB filled ^ regards active members ; at

mistresses lived ln the square on the Christmas dinner table! one is faced withrich /AHed hundred and thirty-four years, and , t a hundred more members could
Kings mistresses, uvea in and luc while a cedar brown cloth is adorned durlng that period lt has never before have been found.
tefore and after her ma ^yg,, iived The f n ln_ chat on two or three with claret color or heUotrope, and a happened that the first-born of the S B (Hamilton): Write to Mr. Suck-
there, too, in those baracter who of the tonics of the hour ls by Ella beige vestment appears enhanced by a reigning Tsar should be a girl. That ling at the Hall, and mention this
other ladies of doubtfuicha t i Hepworth” Dixon t0ne“ or the ablest collar of intense rose color. A very the female line ls not absolutely de- pa|er, he will be able to do something
«obtained thelr houses on excepcio^^ Hepwortn iwxon one or xne ^ dashing little coat worn by a tall sien- barred from the succeeslcn, If there ls f01T yoU.

"HFiELsi,0.' ss.” « ?.? r. zssz r æ k jurs.rs, zïï
of Oxford, an old a himself ^ 1 th b k now be had h ment" Indicated only in the basque birth ^ a ma]e child to her parents, --------
ae dissolute habits as maries n > . . .. nw. beneath. It was finely and prettily the Grand Duchess Olga, of course, The adventurous Churchill blood
and Lord Ossulston one of the K g s it has long been patent to the oh- brajded ln mmtary style on the sleeves wm not be officially proclaimed so 8eemg to course through the genera-
lntlmates, who lent bl®. bou®Jr f°b,lt servant that there Isi nothing: so u between the shoulders, and on the during the lifetime of the invalid tions It is stated that Lieut. Win-
masquerade ball, to which none b , know to, or so completely ignored by, sklrt and trimmed from neck to with- Tsarevitch. According to the manl- pton Churchill of the 4th (QuNn’e
debauchees of both sexes were lnv , busy people In London, as the nov L & (ew inches of its termination in festo of the Tsar, dated Nov. 1, the own) Hussars, the elder son of the
and Lord Ranelagh, who, tor which appears serially. The secrets o fr&nt with rows of broad mohair Grand Duke George is to retain that ! [ate Lord Randolph Churchill and cou-
daughter or daughters .^as, •_e an unpublished MS. may somehow leak braId> suPerposed and falling ln tabs, title and to be regarded as heir pre- I Bin 0f the young Duke of Marlborough
tinued ln office after embezzling 1 | out; the proud author will hav® blnt‘ a two-inch band of Persian lamb edg- sumptive “until God shall bless the whose mandage with Miss Vanderbilt
sums of the public money, tb?J? . aa ed at this or that, read a chapter to I d thg jacket all round, and was re- Emperor’s marriage with Princess bas jUBt been the sensation of two
“my young Lord Gerard of Bro y, some intimate, or talked of his literary peated at tbe neck, above a high offl- Alix by the birth of a son.” continents is seeking service with the
about fifteen years old wh° '^aaTPS„. doi“P at tbf club: Bven thf p^lnt|T® cer collar of rich crimson velvet. The -------- Spanish Royal force in Çuba, and has
vlcted of running an apprentie devil may have been garrulous. But gleeves were also finished with an One of the most important person- offered hto sword to Marshal Maximo
through the body with his ^ Bwori, ana once let a writer print his story ln a edging of the Astrakhan fur, and the ages in Bulgaria le at the pre» Campos who Is said to have accepted
Who died suddenly in a drinking bout popular magazine or newspaper, and -acket Was voted practical, "chic,” and gent moment ls the newly-engaged i9' 3,130 saia that the Hon. Cecil Among visitors to town who were
s few years later, and there was tn it iB lost, for the time being, In oblly- iadvnke—qualifications that do not al- mirse, who ls to have the charge of Howard brother of the Earl of Suf- present on the first night of the Hunt
Earl of St. Albans himself, to whom jon it be not so, why has Mr. travel hand-in-hand. Prince Cyril, Prince Ferdinand of Bui- #cik i8 'fighting on the aide of the club entertainment were Colonel See
the land belonged, a great gambler Thomas Hardy's new work come like . Auteull I noticed a very dapper garia’’s second Infant son. Frau Fran- Cuban Insurgents. veil, late of the Indian service, Mr. W.
and man of pleasure, “whose Influence a thunderclap In the ears of an aston- I ccstume Qf the neat and convenient I aiska Musil, who is a tall, splendidly- -------- Hendrle of Hamilton, Miss Burroughs
at Court was mainly of the bed-cnam- ished public? Like Trilby, lt has f°r kjnd it was of the new military cap- 1 built woman, was chosen from some Colonel-Sir Francis Cunningham Qf Ottawa, who Is staying with Mrs.
1er order.” many months been appearing In the Qtp Qr biuef.gray cloth, the skirt dozen candidates, but needed consld- Scott K.C M.G., C.B., to whom the t. C. Patteson, Mr. Colin Campbell 01

viatnrv immaculate Harper, and, though there spr'eadjng out from sides and back ln erable persuasion before she could be comniand of the Ashanti Expedition is Montreal, and Mr. Carruthers of Klng- 
To all who can enjoy mllltaij n ry has been gossip about eraslons and vgry ^œntuated organ-pleats; every induced to travel so far „fis Sofia, and entrusted, ls a soldier with a very dis- ston.

"The Relief of Chltral willJ^e a fMC omiSslons, It must have been impossi- geam wa8 strapped with a narrow bias piaCed many difficulties in the way, tineulshed record, dating ae far back
nating book. It is published Mtwo ble to alter the theme of the romance, fold not ot satin, as heretofore, but of not so much from mercenary motives, fhe Crimean Campaign, ln which he The Toronto Club had a * house dln- 
Millan & Co., and Is written Dy which, not to put too fine a point on dul, bl£uck 8i]k, finishing at the hem a8 fr0m a reluctance to part from her served with the 42nd Highlanders, ob- ner” on Tuesday, at which some sev-
well-known Indian officers, who it, ls nothing less than a spirited on- ,n a pretty trefoil pattern, formed by husband and family. She would only tailnlng the medal and clasps for Al- enty members were present. On the
lated to one of the oldest and 1 g slaught on that much-abused Institu- the gtrapplng, stitched down on either undertake the Journey on condition ma Balaclava and Sebastopol. He game evening the reception to the Unl-
of Toronto Sdfioeal^offl: tlon’ marriage. This book, by a great I slde The jacket, skin-fitting at the that her mother and child might etc- Ler^ed with the same regiment in the ----------- —- ' . .
Tounghusband, formerly poll 1 English writer, appears, with curious backi0rnamented similarly to the skirt company her, while on his side her Indian Mutiny, ’67-’59, and was award- iy attended, and there were several
cer at Chltral, and during tne Irony. Just at the conclusion of the wlth shamrocks of smaller design up- husband would not give his consent d medal and claSp for Lucknow. He other fixtures, yet the dress rehearsal
palgn correspondent of ine xime , Lanchester case. Not the least remark- on the fronts, was fastened with frogs untlj assured she would be treated took part ln the Ashanti War of ’73- at the Princess was witnessed by num-
his brother. Captain u. J. xoune able part of the affair is that the views and 0iive-shaped buttons, and was with the utmost consideration during ,74 and was favorably mentioned ln berB of the privileged. Mr. Edward
band of the Guides, who was w t of the young lady ln Battersea, over compieted by an empire collar and re- her stay ln the Bulgarian capital, and despatches made Lieut.-Colonel, créât- Bristol, the chairman of the commlt-
reglment in General low s 10* which such a to-do has been raised, vers of chinchilla fur. By Empire col- that in the event of any unforeseen ed c B and awarded medal and clasp. tee who undertook the public congratu-
through the whole affair, its mio are comparatively mild compared to lar r may explain that the design Is mishap occurring t” her relatives, no He afterwards served in Her Majesty’» latlon of the footballers, was support-
tion is therefore all flrst-hana, an those of Mr. Hardy’s capricious her- I ccried from the high turnover cloak obstacle would be placed in the way Bodyguard from ’78-’88, and command- ed on the stage by the following gen-
lt ls charmingly *£itten, et en t e o olne ,. anrt uniform coUars worn by the of her return to her native village. d the 4th Battalion Middlesex Regl- tlemen: Hon. Geo. W. Ross, President
dinary reader, while anathematising a -----_ generals and marchais of the First Em- -------- ment from '85-’88. He was made In- Loudon, Vice-Chancellor Mulock W.
few sentences of detail only interesting ..The ethics of Jude the Obscure 1® plre. some of these “cols, Perhaps, An episode which happened in Vlen- Lpector-General of the Gold Coast Con- Yorke, Aid. Hallam, Frank Arnold! S. 
to soldiers, will find himself unaDle o undoubtedly the topic of the moment Ç will remember, are depicted by na just before the departure of the «tabularv In ’91, and in the following F Clarke, Mr. Eckhardt, H. C. Fortier,
lay it down. The cause of the w , at d;nner tables. I have already seen | Davld Gros, and other artists of that train shows that precautions were ‘ a_ commanded the Jebu Expedition, jobn MacWlllle, Alex MacWillie, C. A.
the arrest of Captain Ross, tne a a brilliant luncheon devastated by Mr. ,O_|obgjy gory period, very thickly taken for the nurse’s comfort and wel- d ln a brtef campaign, captured the Masten, Wm. Moran, Dr. Adam
vance of General Low, Colonel is.euy Hardy’s novel, and a dinner party set Embroidered with bullion, and at times fkre prince Ferdinand had issued the King’s Capital and took the King and Wright, John Malloch, Prof. McCurdy,
rush, the defence of Chltral, ana 1 at SUch loggerheads that even a clever studded with precious stones. A dainty I command that Frau Musil and her h, family prisoners. *- Arthur Campbell, Dr. J. A. Temple, C.
relief of Chltral, are all described with hogtegg was unable to pull her forces ^ue accompanied the above toilette, mother were to travel first-class, on ms Banuly v ---------- C Robinson, A. W. Ballantyne, Aid.
a lucid brevity and cleara®sf together again. But the morality of made 0f black velvet, deftly crumpled no acc0unt to dismount at any station Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Davies, Dr. A. T. Scott, Jas. Brebner,
never fatigue. It was a wonaemn marriage apart, the pig-killing chapter around the crown and brim; the full- en route, and to take thelr meals only , Montreal on Tuesday and àt- D McPherson, C. Klngstone, Prof,
tie campaign ; but to our minas in may be earnestly recommended to the , affixed at the left side beneath a ln tbe buffet carriage attacheffi-to the tended the meeting of his brother di- Torrington, Angus MacMurchy, Major
most interesting part of tne booK notiCe of those kindly and tender- delicately-wrought ornament of rhine- train. There chanced to be emly one rectors of the C.P.R., as did Mr. E. B. Manley, Prof. Fraser, Prof. Baker,
the incidental proof it contains, tnat in hearted perSons who compose the stones pearls, and turquoises, from flr8t. class coupe proceeding direct to „ , His Honor returned to town In prof Hutton, Prof. Mavor, Col. Ham-
spite of the success of Colonel Ke‘iy Antl„vivisectlon Society; for ‘here,’ as Whlch sprang a fusee aigrette com- Scfla and this was already occupied t[me to occupy his box with Mrs. Kirk- ilton Col. Mason, Dean Rigby, (Trin-
small force, the military aothoritl Robert Browning says, is "a subject pcsed 0f five acutely-pointed knife by princess --------  and the Countess .,atrlck at the initial performance of lty) q Counsell, John King, Q.C., T.
were in the right In thelr careful 5 ready’ to thelr ‘hand.’ Indeed, I have teathers of sable hue veined from ----- . On this account the guard wish- £ Hunt Club Revel at the Princess L. Church, Wm. H. Hargraft, W. H.
paratlons. They knew they might nave alway8 thought that we commit rrwe base to summit with ivory white, evi- ed to place the party ln a second-class Bunting, Colin Campbell, A. F. R.
to meet thirty thousand hl“"™.ns™„”’ cruelties on animals for the sake of dently a composition of some kina compartment, but the doctor accom- ----------- Martin, president and members of the
and the hill-clansmen are of tms ryp . QUr stomachs than ever we do in the carefully laid on, and giving a curl- pa ying them would not hear of it, j splte 0f waits of some length and Lome football team, Walter Barwlck,

“Of the enemy's bravery It is a in cauge of science; and that poor piggy ously tricksy and charming effect, to and declared that they had a right to . the 00Caai0nal hitch Inseparable c A b. Brown, Principal Spotton.
cult to spieak too highly, ana maiviu- ghould be ten minute a-dylng in order the otherwise very simple chapeau. J travel with a dozen princesses. rne (rom an amateur performance of far Letters of regret were received from
ual cases were conspicuous, une lea - tQ ^ more palatable ls, on the face of -------- . „ | ladies, being Ignorant of Frau Musil s reater magnitude and ambition than Hlg Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
er, carrying, a large red and white oa - a revolting outrage on the Rights 1 was talking this week to a partner misgic, protested energetically and previously been attempted here, Sir C. H. .Tupper, Hon. Dr. Montague,
ner, called on his men to ®barge p of the Hog.” in one of the largest jewelry manufac- lesg politely than the doctor, against thg dances have possessed a fascina- Col G rf Denison, Lieut-Col. R. B.

V Scottish Borderers when they we -------- turing houses in Canada, and, since I the entry of women in peasant s t,Qn tbBt has drawn many people to Hamilton, G. F. Marier, M.L.A., Sir
half way up the hill. The charge was -Realists argue that even more might the amount of money that and at last he was obliged to call the py performance. The stage at the oliver Mowat, O., A. Howland, Col.
made, but all his followers gradua y hayp been made of what may be called pie are spending at thl® ttone gtationmaster, who of course declared of the third act, surrounded by Davidson and Provost Welch
fell, till the leader alone was p)g.kming motif. m. Emile Zola, of year on Christmas that every passenger with a ticket wedding guests,among whom were ,t

Nothing daunted, he held fQr lnstanCe, would have given us at i3 not a bad gauge of the prosperity of Was entitled to the place paid for. He m£, o{ society’s best-looking women,
steadily on, now and again falling, lpag(. a couple of chapters of lurid de- the country at large, some of his re- I also endeavored to persuade the ladies and men_as the Lohengrin weddlng-
heavily hit, but up and on again RCrlption, Whlch would have tended to marks are worth recording. He assur- that the presence of two well-behaved march wa8 played and as the bride
without a moment’s delay, till at last ralg“ thp death of the porker Into the ed me that not for severa.1 years had and picturesquely-garbed women could anfl her attendants prepared to des-
he was shot dead close to the «ne. BUblimlty of Greek tragedy. The chap- the orders of country jewelers for ln no way li^mmode them, but they cpnd thp gtep3 of the rear-presented
More desperate courage than this is tep Qn thp siaUghter house at Chicago Christmastlde been so large as they would not listen to his ateuments. At plcture which has never been sur- 
dlfficult to imagine. Again, one of the ja onp of thp best in M. Paul Bourget’s were this year, and that the same was iast he pointed out In ^ respectable aaPged ln a Toronto theatre. The or-
enemy’s drummers, net,00",®»1 Outre Mer; it is done with a largeness true of his firms customerslncltle^ mat ner that the {natter could only ^hestra struggled with many dlfflcul-
taking his fair share of risks, per pf tQUch and wlth a sane and mascu- People give presents at Christmas settied by tbeir leaving the carriage Upg and finlghed by acquitting them-
sisted in mounting on to the roof of a sympathy which makes It a mem- whether times are bad or not, but this themselves. If they wished, and enter j well.
hut. where he showed up clear and ™®bfey pfeCe of prose. Now I do not winter they are buying more exten- lng the second-class coupe, where he ---------
conspicuous against the sky line, and °nd anPy largeneSs of touch ln Mr. slvely and of a more expensive class of promised they should encounter no A(. the annual meeting of the Riding 
thence cheered on his comrades. Every Idardy.g Ascription; indeed, It ls ob- goods. The consequence of the wonder further intrusion. ad vice was d Driving Club on Monday, which,
now and again a bullet would find him y,"sfthe incident ls only Introduced lui harvest In the Northwest has been ally taken, under protest, and these aadhag beelf the case for the last eight
out, and he would drop to dress his “ pofllt the sister-swinishness of Ara- an almost unprecedented and really very fastidious ladies amoved the r as^^ wag held at the Queen s Hotel,
wounds, and then again mounting re- bpl[a la young person whose proceed- amazing demand from Jewelers belcnglngs, leaving the royal nurse it waa decided that the dances which In
commenced beating his drum. At last ’ lre so extraordinary that they throughout the Northwest, but the undisturbed possession. the earlier days of the club s existence
a bullet got him through the heart * discussion even at tnat temple of is a considerable increase in all parts ----- were probably its most popular fea-
and he fell headlong a hundred yards cha^tered license, the modern dinner of the country. All of: which will, n NOTES TO QUERIES. tures should be discontinued untila sr sis » sst _ îMKïss Mis süjv.-.
îsïæh" ~d!’ r“"a “ïïtï rssr,“1 at^

"Umra Khan’s men. too, were all ex- " penohwK'ltM’ta^ouon1|tl!el“on- iitilêr’r _____ otter'day’'he iekid‘a.^h’Ael^welter at’thetr wnciu^mm' wHl beheieTae us-
perienced, knew how to mine forts, ™al theP circumstances, have been r , ... ,mrrl Th- I l-î day ne a thg had got -we Ual. Colonel Otter was re-elected pre-
and repeatedly displayed, to the ad- w^rd^to murmur that they ‘were By printing th‘s poem from .The I what ®ba^a|^dg - replied the lat- sident of the club and Major Hay 
miring despair of the defenders of î\?Ankfuî their mothers were not there,’ Spectator of Dec. 30 I shall be 1 h=-v,f lîLmtog hauteur. "We have vice-president. The hon. secretary, to
Chltral, the highest skill in devising for the very Young Person she paling The MAU. which tw ^‘‘5,^ndG?fno/’ succeed Captain Laurie is Mr. C N.
plans for attack. All they lacked that add a® baen )eft out ln the cold as years has =pectat Pommery beautifully dressed, Shanly, who has served on the com-
the British had was the discipline bak|]b1oy aflhe feast, unless it be no- verse, but some months after Its first S. WShe w women invarla- mittee since the Inauguration of the
which even in the Sikhs had become a k!i in theM days unless it be appearance: C°Z club, and the committee for the yearsecond nature ! U®®i -rtalnment^rrang^ entirely on GROWTH. bly af?’. You mlght as well ask why consists of Dr. Strange, and Messrs. G.

“Aftet poor Baird I think the subject w-, nccount the Young Person does Blow winds, your rage but shakes the L bg ^oveiy woman never find out w. Beardmore, Stimson, E. Cronyn,
on which the officers of the garrison her account, ^-lo-datl conversation. ±ii°W'tree SgS he? new evening frock is too de- Lally McCarthy and Stewart Houston,
spoke most feelingly, was the devotion "hieh Includes everything that wpuld And roots lt surer ln its place! nT-ulte until she has worn it two or Colonel Sweny and Mr J. K Kerr,

spirit of d.sclpline and de- "b‘®h ‘ adeU our Immediate progenitors Scatter your rain, ye clouds, and tree collrie mim past presidents being ex-officlo mem-
termination shown by the Sikhs. There II with horror precludes her pres- The buds that wait your frowning throe ume thi3 week. bers of the latter-body.
were but a hundred of them in a gar- faipt J the table and, be she as beau- grace! Christian : The wheeze is as old as --------
risen of nearly four hundred but the , ence at *he *abl^ langUish in the RoU down. O river, to the sea, Waiti ng-house chicken,
officers said that without them they tlful as Hebe sne room until And widen in your onward race! a £?;a™pied the bishop and marquis
could never have held out, and that cold shades or tne u e thelr sa- , Tr th- sketch a month ago,
but for these Sikhs not one of them the dln®”, g thefr Apoillnaris and Peace through a sunny span may keep ston £ “ years ago. It was like
would have, been there now. These , breux topics th 1 furious that in His garden in some quiet glen, but l h print it on Wednesday as
Sikh soldiers only grew more enthu- ; their cigarettes ii 1=tandard of mor. Whilst others sow for him and reap 8U ® thing new.
siasfic as the siege became closer arid ; an age of so *“gh versatlon between And tend his flocks on moor and fen, E0S]lv. S The rehearsal on Tuesday
times seeemd harder. With calm self- i ality as ours, the conversation ^twee Peace are death and n£®“ywa3 bitter fun than the per-
rellance they stood proudly at bay like i men and women should so °”®"pa^f ln® ^gep; IJmanleitself Coryphees and nym-
a rock with the waves beating against ; takeof the unseem y. ° j J The strife of living makes us men. * , all SOrts of stages of dress
h. And so great was the sense of dis- ! Swift was not a highly moral or a ^ingtod with members, masculine and
cipllne which the stern old native offi- | squeamish one, ^«her was tne ue y u ig t0 win the goal Smtolne and posed as attractively in
cer Gurmurkh Singh instilled into a man to spare the whip, yet in ns Ureless work and dauntless will, t as ’n the stage,
them, that when during an attack the lampoon, the of Polite Yet many the life rise orbed and whole fr , °That is the worst of these
sick struggled out of hospital to join tion he makes his fops and nne lacnes clouded hopes, and loss, and curry- all told as facts.
In the fight he would not excuse even talk the language of the schoolroom or & r w Bets that hang on such a
thelr Impulsive bravery, but told them the nursery compared to wnat may ue bafled toils upbuild the soul, ^ verbal—quibble are best settled
that a soldier’s first duty was to obey, heard any night this week at London urn- ‘ pe go_ ,g vlctory still. ™ere verbat^u u and settling the
that they had been ordered to hospital dinner parties.” A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK. byk^Tn champagne.
and there they must stay. It was the -------- . . s\v«rrior■ Sunday, as ever, is at Hdiscipline ingrained into these men that "A single blameless topic, however, ^ reCaii no theatrical event at Warrlo . 
saved the garrison. As long as a Sikh remains to us. One touch oi oicy- whlch playgoers were given more for
was on sentry, while Sikhs were hold- cle, I find, makes the whole world Kin. money than at the Princess last
ing a threatened point, Captain Town- It is said that lovers never bore each The Revel of the Hunt Club
shend had nothing to fear. The enemy other, because their one subject 01 jtg two hundred assistant» was a
would never catch a Sikh off his guard conversation is—themselves, ana bo ; ieg of stage pictures quite wortny
and could never force their way perhaps it ls with wheelman ana ~ f Henry Irving or Augustin H?*y-
through a post of Sikhs while one re- women. They have been known to talk talented manageress of the affair
mained alive. They saved the garrison for hours of their machines and or ne;tber time, trouble nor el
and the officers gratefully acknowledg- 1 thelr prowess. Inde.ed, lt ls deplorab ^ and attended to the minutest 
ed thelr service.” 1 to observe that this innocent form of P
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It has already been practically de
termined that the Queen shall again

Each time J„hp details of Mr. Dasent’s recent 
„rk -The History of St. James

istch reduced fro# Mr. Dasent, of 
'■ Searliest days of the square: 
'^îwest End of London dates from 
the days of Charles II., and Mr. Da- 
Ïnt thinks that the earliest mention 
^ building the great square in St. 
times’ Fields ls the entry in * “
££y, September 2. 1663. where he al- 
fcide’s to "the building of St. James by 

"lord St. Albans, which is now 
.bout (and which the city stomaçh, I 
Srceive, highly, but dare not oppose 
to." Some years seem to have pas®e 
in building the houses, and so solid 
.ns the workmanship that 
Cleveland House was recently dem®1* 
Shed even the interior brickworkwas 
found to be over_3 *~t thtek^ When

with a

t

On Monday evening the Skating Club 
Inaugurated the "first season of its ex
istence. In spite of the rehearsal that 
night of the Hunt Club entertainment, 
and of several dinners, out of the total 
number—the 300—some 200 were pres
ent, and the success of the bt-weekly 
skating days at the Victoria Rink was 
assured. Apart from those enthusiasts 
who will attend regularly to practice 
their art, lt will be “the thing” to put 
ln an occasional appearance with 
skates or without them. Prominent 
among the more skilful of the femi
nine skaters were the Miss Yarker, 
Miss Gzowskl, who looked well In a 
gown of tan-colored cloth and blue vel
vet; the Misses Dawson, and a lady 
whom few people seemed to know who 
wore an exceedingly smart dress of 
dark green cloth trimmed with blue 
fox fur. Others present were Miss 
Wilkie in a becoming fur-trimmed 
cloak, Mrs. OlReilly, who was wearing 
a smart black velvet jacket. Colonel 
and Mrs. Sweny, Major and Mrs. 
Cosby, Mr. Perclval Rldout, Mr. aftd 
Mrs. W. Barwlck, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
fort Boulton, Miss Gooderham, the 
Misses Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Clarke, Miss Wragge, Mr. Wragge, the 
Misses Cayley, the Misses Monttzam- 
bert, Mrs. Montlzambert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. W. R- 
Wadsworth, Mr. Matthews, Mr. Bog- 
ert, Messrs. G. Boulton, H. Montlzam
bert, George Evans, H. M. Mowat, 
Camby, H. D. Gamble, Homer Dixon, 
Goldingham, Leighton, McCarthy, J- 
Moss,A. Kerr,Alan Cassels, Miss Todd, 
and Mrs. Cecil Lee ln a gown of dark 
cloth with sealskin Jacket and tam-o - 
shanter, Mrs. George Harman, Miss 
Rose Macdonald, Mrs. H. Gwynne, 
Mrs. Whitney. ____

The most distinguished of a series 
of Ultra-fashionable audiences at the 
Princes^ was that of Thursday evening. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs. Kirk
patrick and Miss Kirkpatrick occupied 
their usual box and were faced in the 
corresponding box on the opposite side 
by the president of the Hunt Club, Mr. 
D’Alton McCarthy and Mrs.McCarthy, 
Miss Vankoughnet and Mr. Leighton 
McCarthy. Another box contained a 
party of Montrealers, Messrs. Cassels, 
Colin Campbell, G. Scarfe and Colonel 
Whitehead, while the remaining boxes 
were occupied by the champions—the 
University Rugby Union fifteen and 
their friends. In other parts of the 
house were Sir Frank Smith and Lady 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Goldwin Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Smith, Mr. 
George W. Smith, Miss Smith (this rep
etition of one name la unavoidable), 
Mr, Mayne Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Berwick, Col. and Mrs. David
son, Colonel and Mrs. Dawson, the 
Misses Dawson, Mr. Bridgman Simp
son, Mr. DuMoulln, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Vankoughnet, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Murray, Mr. G. A. Stimson, Mr. Rick
etts of Montreal, Mr. H. M. Mowat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Macculoch, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ince, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ince, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Clarke, Mr. Small, Miss 
Small, Mr. Beardmore, Colonel and 
Mrs. Grasset,Capt. and Mrs. Forrester, 
Col. and Mrs. Otter, Dr. 
Strange, Major Lessard, Mr.
Thomas. the Mieses Boulton,
Mr. O. Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. R. Elms- 
lie, the Misses Elmslle, Mr. Drynan, 
the Misses Drynan, Miss Kimball of 
St. Louis, Miss Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Awde of Edinburgh, Mr. James Hard
ing of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grasett, Mr. Ste
wart Houston, Captain Greene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley Robinson,Mr. and Mrs. 
Gwynne, Mrs. Todd, Miss Meredith, 
Miss Madeline Meredith, Dr. Thorhurn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Armour, Mrs. 
Heron of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cassels, the Misses Cassels, Mr. Alfred- 
Cameron, Dr. and Mrs. Irving Cam
eron, Mrs. Scaddlng, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mr. 
J. K. Osborne, the Misses Spalding of 
Detriot, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Buchanan, 
Mr. D. R. Wilkie. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Jones, the Misses Patteson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Patterson, Mrs. Gold
ingham, Mr. and Mrs. George Burton, 

Mrs. Warren Burton of Hamilton, Mrs. 
Hay.
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CLOTH WITH CHINCHILLA.y
I1»* • 

Ff'At 01

BROWN MIXED CLOTH AND GRAY

will be sung as no other singer can 
sing lt.

my

You must have been is as fol-

.... Weber
The complete programme 

lows:
Overture—“Oberon” ...............

Orchestra.
Cavatina—“Le Reine de Saba”.Gounod 

Mr. D’Aubigne.
Aria—“Ah, Rendlme” (Mltrane)..Rossi 

Mme. Scalchi.
Romanza—“Dl Provenza” (Traviata)^

................. Mr. Campanari.
Aria—“Lascia ch’ lo Pianga”.. .Handel 

Mdlle. Desvignes.

-N

E.»-.»"-"™’ 'iî'.’d’j.if,1;.' £
» piece
mrt is not nea.ru ™ -
Some of the earliest Inhabitants 
" did not —*-**•"*“ f“m HandelAria—“Sweet Birdmat Mme. Melba.

(Flute obligato—Mr. C. K. North.)
Bacchantes (Philemon et 

....... QounoaDanse des 
Baucis)

Orchestra. ..
Song—“Adelaide” ....................Beethoven

Mr. D’Aubigne. „
Waltz song from “Romeo et Jul“£unoa

.....................Mme] Meiba.
Prologue—“I Pagliacci”... .Leoncavallo 

Mr. Campanari.
Aria—“Addio Mio Sospiri”.

Mme. Scalchl.
Song with piano—“Good-Bye ....Tostl 

Mme. Melba (by request)
Overture—“Martha” ..................... Flotow

-Orchestra. ,
Quartette from “Rigoletto” ••••’•?{,A 
Mme. Melba, Mme. Scalchl, Mr D Au 

blgne and Mr. Campanari.

T. B. D. Evans of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons has been gazetted 
major, bût the report of this popular 
officer’s appointment to the command 
of the Toronto portion of the regiment 
was premature. For the present Major 
Evans is to command in Winnipeg, 
vice Captain Heward, who has gone to 
England to take a cavalry course at 
Aldershot.

i
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tes’ Budget.

receipts, and 
your receipts 
em to charge
l:d. Most of 
hvelopes, but 
hlks that like 
»k at us, and 
l Uncle Tom, 
[e Of us, and, 
tted to drop 
they go out. 

the letters If 
you’ll believe 
usiness than 
at ever went 

boom keeps 
ty money by

p she placed 
signed hifti- 

Id enclosed $5, 
help to keep 

[of the aoor- 
[Tootsie /and 
Its, the* pro- 
ntertainment 
rn. A third, 
lanager, con- 

offer of $100 
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aver when it

t

I

versîtyRugby football team was large
ly attended, and there were 
other fixtures

A .

1

1 in Vermont 
yillingness to 
)-igir.al Miss 
fed in a sult-

Lt party dat 
Feely, all in 
d eat a pine 

tom, who was

'clock whistle 
bany stopped 
hptness as If 
tf Labor. At 
k a sound of 
f company of 
taded by a 
ho looked like 
t, entered the 
Ice the places 
bped work, 
ling on,” said 
rough for the

led the amaz-

A cold but bright afternoon on 
Thursday resulted ln a large attend
ance at the Victoria Rink, lt being the" 
first "matinee” of the new Skating 
Club. The fact that two long flights 
of stairs must be negotiated before re
freshments can be procured ls a draw
back which will probably, be removed 
at an early date. Not^llI then will 
skaters be able to get thelr cup of tea 
without removing thelr skates. The 
club evening to-morrow will be handi
capped as regards attendance by the 
Melba concert, to which ‘ everybody 
seems to be going.

i of Trln-

left.
The annual At Home of the Lome 

Rugby Football Club was held on 
Tuesday ln the Assembly Rooms and 
spacious hall on th# top storey of the 
Confederation Life Building, and was 
a successful event. The lady pa
tronesses (still that fearful title) were 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and Mesdames Cos
by, E. M. Chadwick, J. F. Eby, V.
Armstrong, Hood, Phillips, H. Wade, 
and Ellwood.

The officers of the dub are : Dr. F.
C. Hood, hon. president ; Mr. R. H.
Easson, president ; Mr. C. 8. Meek, 
vice-president ; Messrs. B. C. Winane,
W. P. Eby, F. P. Rogers, H. D. Eby,
W. J. Morrison, J. M. Watson, A. G.
W. Langtry, C. H. Flood, committee ; 
and H. G. Wade, secretary.

Amongst those present were :
Messrs. J. Alley, P. Anderson, J. P.

Anderson, R. Angus, J. D. Archibald.
Misses Butler, F. W. Bond, Baird,

Blain, Burnham, Bowlby, Boyd, Burn, 
and Messrs. D. Bremner, E. Boys, C.
Bedlington, Gordon Brown, W. H.
Bunting, Butler, P. Beasley, Burgess,
Ball, Begg, Ed. Bayley, H. Beatty, J.
Blain, T. Burnside, T. D. Boultbee, D.
Bull, J. Boyd, Brown, Beasley, Bender 
and Dr. Badgerow.

Misses Campbell, Clarke, Cook, Cow
an, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Complin, and 
Messrs. R. J. Crawford, V. Chadwick,
P. Chadwick, R. Cooper, T. Christie,
J. T. Craig, D. Cowan, B. Campbell, J.
Carter, E. Complin, G. Carruthers. E.
C. Clarke, F. Douglas, D. Donaldson,
H. T. Doble, R. P. Dickson, J. F. Dun
can, J Dyas and C. R. Deger.

Misses Lillie Ellis, Easson, Mabel 
Easson, and Mr. Percy Edwards.

Misa J. Fraser and Messrs- E. Fen
ton. C. F. Fletcher.R. Fitzglbbons, H.
Fitzslmone and B. Furness.

Misses Galbraith, Ethel Gray, Grif
fith, Gooderham and Messrs. G. Gale,
F. Gillespie, F. Gray, J. Gllmour, R.
Geary F. A. Gordon, J. Gunn, Grif
fith, H. Gooderham, Galbraith and H.
Cordon. _ . _ ,

Misses Hughes, G. Hunter, Heward,
Hamilton, and Messrs. J. D. Hood, V.
J. Hughes, C. Harbottle, T. Hall, F.
Hunter, B. Hartman, A. E. Hlllyard,
H. Hamilton, C. Heward.

Miss Johnson and Messrs- S. A. Janes 
T. R. Johnson, G. Johnson.

Miss D. Ince, Miss M. Ince, Mrs. j H Baxter of San Francisco,
IVMiss Kain and Messrs. W. Keating, Cal.!^« b®epa|/wf-ek"Ü She left 
J.^frrKKam, Kavanagh and T. Ken- rontojurln^the past vee

roZ^nyyS^tl? Chriztmaa

•e running a 
; every other 
Uncle Toms, 
i, two Little 

.You didn’t
Miss Mabel Clarke of Hamilton 1» 

visiting Mrs. Samuel May, Nlagara- 
street

Miss Kimball of St. Louis, who has 
been staying with Mrs. Beardmore at 
Chudlelgh, leaves for the south to-day.

Captain and Mrs. Macdougall, now 
of St. John’s, Que., are staying with 
relatives In- town. Captain Macdougall 
recently returned from England In 
company with Major Lessard, R.C.D,

'ling.
the World,

lustralian scnl- 
)m SulKvan at 
iy (Saturday) 
ng letter, that 
morning, from 
Stanpury, dat- 
Oetober 24: 

to your letter 
to pull me, I 
Ith him would 
e £100 first de- 
iiatch for £50d 
1. 1 will take
■ the match is 
here 111 Kebru- 
il require fully 
’oadition after 
idling In your _ 
Tom Sullivan, 
uts for my ip*
[t- appeared in 
>led to you at 

that Sully 
1 will take 

land with me, 
thanks for ar- 
nd the stake 
natch is made 
io that it is a“ 
s for leaving, 
inteil that you 
the race, ana 

vedly in your 
id here In the 
lon't forget to 
lulling that you 
lieve me, yours

lng is fuimiing 
ightly at tne 
In the “Dark 

it met with a 
merican, where 
oss aud Georg*
\ arious places.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s small Christmas 
dance, which the younger portion of 
society is beginning to look upon a» 

id of the most 
this year on De

an annual event 
pleasant, takes pli 
cember 27th.

The Bishop of Toronto and Mr».
who have been ln Peter-Sweatman, 

boro, have returned to town.

Everybody ls Inquiring who th* Mr. 
Williams ls whose admirable hornpipe 
was one of the best ever danced here 
it recalled Miss Resina Vokes In her 
best days, and was nightly encored at 
the Princess, as were the strolling 
players with their exceUent fooling and 
their delightful little Columbine, Miss 

To this mite half the men 
and many of the

and noble

The newly elected hon. secretary of 
the Dancing Club, who succeeds Miss 
Homer Dixon, is Miss Dawson. The 
committee are Mrs. W. Barwlck, Mrs. 
Melfnrt. Boulton.

The club’s first dance will take place 
at Mrs. Hammond’s house on Wednes
day of this week.

ew 1

Oldfield.
of the entire company 
audiences have lost thelr hearts.

MrS' C°0?kcbaUrds ro? trlAnTelt
The programme for the concert to

morrow, at which Mme. Melba will 
make her second appearance, contains 
only one number—and that one to 
which willing exception will be made— 
at which any member of the musical 
cult of the town would cavil, 
number of the evening ls certain to be 
Handel’s exquisite aria “Sweet Bird, 
In which another opportunity will be 
given to show how the human voice 
of supreme perfection surpasses the in
strument which most resembles it, 
even when that instrument is at the 
Hpq of a master such as is Mr. N°rth. 
Melba sticks to a “Waltz Song,” but 
Gounod and Ardltl are not the same, 
while Tostl’s “Good-Bye,” though It is 
wn and 1» often murdered.

number 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr John H. Gerrie of The Ma.il and 
Empire stkff returned to the city on 
Frida? f?om a five weeks’ tour of the 
Kaftan and Southern States during 
Shk* he visited Washington, Charles- 

Savannah, Atlanta, the principal 
Florida and all of the large 

cities.

The

ton,
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W. Snow A 
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P'riubns- Of course the term cafe as 
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EMMIiN OH CAHADi The Parliament buildings are han*. • 
some and have good symbolical svil*„ 
ary in front of them, but they v 
peremptorily closed in preparation 
the session. Quebec is the parliament 
ary capital of one of the province. 
Just as Toronto is of another ^ 11 

There is a line of boats from Mont, 
treal called the Richelieu and Ont»J« 
Navigation Line. My next trip, take? 
at 7 in the evening of the day 68 
which I arrived at Montreal, 
one of these boats.

Sir Edward Russell, editor of The DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE 
Liverpool Post, continuing his article to Quebec. This wqs my first, but bv 
on “An Old Hand in the New World.” ”lefns my greatest experience of 
told of his visit in New York and Chi- There ZTno nc^fo"!^ 
cago. From the latter place he vlsfted ing. Everything Is provided on 
the Falls and after an eloquent descrip- ; boats, and almost as soon as we hi 
tion of its many grand features, not started a bell was rung for an excel 
forgetting the trolley lines, he tells of le°| meal, with five time's the variety 
his Toronto visit. Before giving that reuasYund^such6 ™?imenCe,of any 
part of his article in its entirety it land, and. as Transatlantlc"prkef0*" 
might be well to point out a mistake very cheap. The boats are curious?’ 
regarding Sir Oliver Mowat’s politics built, so as to make the deck a sort*2

irregular saloon with staterooms »
vative.” It would be, perhaps too ,e0a°ht^ °are‘thinning 
much to expect the editor of a large ment aitrangements, and place. ?" 
English dally to keep himself posted those who pay a lower rate of n 
on such distant subjects as the politl- 1 sage money. Smoking is not allow* 
cal color of - the governing bodies of ti> the saloon, and when the weathw 
each of the integral parts of the Do- j that de'minion, although his terming Sir Oil- pfovlded for.1 Otherwise the wllldlr 
ver Conservative is yet perhaps quite | very convenient and pleasant to tra^i 
correct. ! In. Sometimes the passages are

The view of Toronto,on approaching | rough, _ but we were fortunata 
it from the lake, is good, it answers ,fa*ly bed" we were “eariy
to Toronto’s designation-“the city vof dres9ed and in ya rIgh°t mffiiYto enjov 
churches and colleges." Toronto is a the perhaps unsurpassed apnmo?? . 
very nice city, and the Queen’s Hotel Quebec. v acti

: trer.te-et-quarante table, confident 
1 ways In his watchword: ‘Rouge perd 
et Noir perd, mais c’est toujours Blanc 
qui gagne!’ (’Red loses and black loses, 
but white (Blanc), always wine.’)

"In all his enterprises he wag 
pcrted and seconded by Mme. B 
who was a wonderfully shrewd busi- 

his pencil. . . . The celebrated mus- negg WOman; and In all questions re- 
iclan, Mile. Auguste Holmes, receives iating to the engagements of artists 
messagea from the beyond; the poet- (or the theatre or Casino, the decora- 
ess, Mme. Zola-Dorian, hears the voice tion of the rooms and the entertain
er the invisible. What shall I say? ment of patrons of the play, she was 
The boulevard itself forgets to rail, or b;s trusted advfser. Pere Blanc left the 
rather dares not. On the Tortorlc ter- whole of his immense fortune to her 
race M. Aurelien Scholl relates to me and her four children, with the ex- 
the prodigies of Home, who altered the ceptlon of £20,000, which Me bequeath- 
hour on a cloth without touching it, ed to the ancient church of St. Roch, 
and Maurice Montigut still shivers at jn Paris, to be spent in masses for the 
the recollection of his Juvenile exper- repose of his soul! With this enormous 
lence at table-turning. j wealth at her command, Mme, Blanc

“M. Paul Adam has suffered for more was able to make a splendid display 
than a year from the assault of a in Paris society, and to obtain ambl- 
ghost, who gives him troublesome ad- tious positions for her children. Both 
vice. At the house of the Baroness the daughters married princes—the 
Deslandes we see spirits writing and hand and fortune of Marie Blanc go- 
rapping. . . . The modern chiefs of ing to Prince Roland Bonaparte, son 
the state have, It appears, the same of Prince Peter, and a cousin of Na- 
love of miracles as the emperors and prison III.; while the eldest daughter, 
kings of the Middle Ages, who lived in Lcuise, became the wife of Prince 
the company of astrologers, scorcerere. Cor stantine Radeiwill, a descendant 
and alchemists. The correspondent of of an old Polish family affiliated to 
The Daily News, having asked of Pres- the house of Hortlcus. Of the sons, 
ident Carnot his religious belief, the Edmund Blanc has been mayor of St. 
latter answered that he was a disciple Cloud, and Is again member of the 
of Allan Kardec, but that he adhered Chamber of Deputies (after having 
to the Catholic religion for state rea- had his election invalidated for spend- 
sons. And every one knows of the ing the proceeds of his shares m 
tears shed by Queen Victoria over the Monte Carlo too freely among the pea- 
death of the medium who had given sants of his division in the Pyrenees), 
her the opportunity of talking with the while Camille Blanc is a successful 
Prince Consort.” brfetder of horses and a liberal patron

After filling a couple of columns of the French turf." 
with stories of Parisian ghosts, med- Mr. Waller, who is familiar with the 
turns, table-turnings, and rappings, all scenes of Monte Carlo, tells som 
in the good old style, M. Bois closes things interesting in their way, as fol- 
wlth.the following reflections : Icws: . , , . - ..

“Unfortunately the majority of the An exact re°ord Pr?"
spirits are too simple; sometimes they fits of each table
are even Ignorant and superstitious, sufficient for our purpose to strike a 
On how many of their communications average. The earnings of a roulette 
do the asses ears of King Midas ap- | tablc-during ^the wlntei average £40 
naor On** of their ftDo&tl&s, who Is i & day, and during the summer * •^ess^Tof a wit » in- For th trente-et-quarante tables the
îha?CtinMcertaTnVeseyancesnfetheev8 go Zo tpectTety 'of course tff taking^ of 

?h? tnlrlt?y Snirit- these tables vary very considerably.
TZ iIllbr^n£^atrZZ- at any^nrnmem^an^haveÏrurfof°l<uck

'the new which will not only prevent any par-
spiriitu^ltsm,’ d^sembarrased of its old

sakoff,Richet De Rocht>,Gibier Brira depend upon it, all such winnings
due and Dari ex to furnish experimentaJ fl ^ th£lr wa^ back agal„ to the 
proof of the survival of the ego If the tafc!es Aa Pere Blanc remarked: ‘He 
sou survives, what a source of resig- who breaks the bank to-day will be 
nation for the suffering, what a balm broken by tbe bank to-morrow.’ It was 
for the wounds of society. I know of gQ witb -Lucky Chance Wells,' whose 
no generous intellect capable of a lack pjay j watched closely from day to 
of J*?. 90 ®re2;! a" undentak- day ang wbo undoubtedly won nearly
ins. —The Literary Digest. £f>0,000 during two visits of ten days’

duration; he lost not only the whole 
of it at two subsequent visits, but also 
£ la,000 of the money of people whom 
he duped with his bogus patents. So 
witli a well-known London money-len
der, one of the best customers of the 
tables, who visits Monte Carlo every 
season. He generally plays the maxi
mum of 12,000 francs (£480) a coup at 
tiente-et-quarante, and has won large 
sums from time to time. He Informed 
me, however, last winter, that he was 
almost always a loser at the end of his 
stay; that he made £10,000 his limit of 
loss, and that during the last ten or 
twelve
£100,000 upon the tables, 
only typical cases.
Mente Carlo returns to make a little 
more; the loser returns to try to get 
his money back again. And so, in the 
end, la banque gagne toujours!

“Each roulette table is given a capi
tal of 60,000 francs (£2400) every day 
at noon, with which to open the play; 
each trente-et-quarante table receives 
100,000 francs (£4000). Only upon rare 
occasions, when some heavy player is 
having a run of luck, is it necessary t 
make a second call. Wells, for instance, 
forced the chef de partie to fetch fur
ther capital no less than four times 
in one afternoon.”

Monte Carlo is tempting bait for all 
blackmailers, and the most Ingenious 
schemes are concocted for extorting 
money from the bank. • Here Is a 
sample:

“A little band of five Paris journal
ists who were down for the pigeon 
shooting and racing season also con
ceived a plot by which they obtained 
£1000 from the manager. A boeib 
scarce was raging at the time. They 
bribed one or two of the night watch
men to place half a dozen bogus shells, 
with a piece of lamp wick hanging 
from them, under the windows outside 
the building and beneath the gambling 
tables in the interior. These ‘engines’ 
were found at daybreak by the ‘pom
piers,’ and a scene of great excite
ment ensued. In vain did the mana
ger try to hush up the affair; the news 
of an attempt to blow up the Casino 
spread like lightning. As soon as the 
doors opened Messieurs les journalistes 
went in a body to interview the man
ager. ‘We know all about the out
rage,’ they said, ‘and unless we 
ceive £1000 by four o’clock we shall 
send a column about It to the papers 
we represent.’ They got the money. 
Their accomplices, with whom they had 
promised to divide, were, however, ar
rested and sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment.”

Monte Carlo has a very curious "pen
sion” list. On it are inscribed the 
names of men and women who have 
lost their fortunes at the tables and 
who are allowed small sums daily for 
the rest of their miserable lives. Mr. 
Waller says:

“This practice, which was inaugur
ated by Pere Blanc in his paternal care 
for the decaves, is also being -SSbpped 
as the pensionnaires die out. The pen
sions now paid range from five francs 
to forty francs a day, according to the 
amount which has been lost at the 
tables and the social position of the 
recipient. For instance, a tall Scotch
man who is a familiar figure upon the 
Promenade des Anglais in Nice, re
ceive two louis per day. He lost a 
quarter of a million at roulette. He has 
still a small income, and the bank 
therefore considers thirty shilling per 
day sufficient to keep this broken ves- 
self from coming to the ground. If 
one could go through the whole list, 
what a story might be written anent 
each item."

In conclusion we quote Mr. Waller 
concerning the suicides aS J&onte 
Carlo, as follows:

"The number has been comparative
ly small during the last two years— 
five and four respectively. This charge 
against the tables is always greatly 
exaggerated. Some writers upon Monte 
Carlo would have us believe that 
ery morning at sunrise the gardens 
around the Casino are like a Gehenna, 
strewn with the corpses of men and 
women who have ruined themselves at 
the tables the night before 
talking one day to the doctor, whose 
duty it is to examine the body of every 
suicide on behalf of the police at Mon
aco, he assured me that the number 
seldom exceeded half
num-B
many people commit suicide in Eng
land every year through failure in 
trade and losses upon the Stock Ex
change? It must be remembered that 
Monte Carlo represents gambling in a 
concentrated form, just as the Stock 
Exchange represents condensed specu
lation, and that men who are already 
ruined often fly to the Casino to make 
a final coup. They generally fail to 
retrieve their fortunes. One wonders, 
therefore, that the death-roll is not 
greater.”
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listen to the angels through 
the midnight calm and clear. 

Singing again their sweet, sweet song, 
so old. yet ever so dear;
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wondrous story

Of the Virgin Mother, mild, and her 
King of glory,
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Listen,
It waeT Ih she was

Ur of 2500 tons, she was 
Sn-at kind of cargo steamer, 

of forty years of exp 
? improvements in framev 

^chlnery, and her design 
: "owners thought Just as muc 
M? though she had been -the 
; tty one can make a floath

that will pay
tuts enough- money 

| Ld charges for private ball 
Üt rooms and such like ; but 

?’ ilyg of competition and low 
; .“ery square inch of a cargo t 
■E* bunt for cheapness, great 

pj,wer and a certain stead 
This boat was

I and 32 feet wide, with arra
that enabled hCf to carry cat 
maln and sheep on berMlÇPJ 

jig, wanted to ; and therein 
fbdatin for -peerage paaser 

her great glory was the 
cargo she could store aw, 
holds. Her owners—they we 
well-known Scotch family cs 
with her from the North, 
had been launched and chri 
Liverpool, where she was to 
for New York ; and the owne 
ter Miss Frazer, went to a 
the clean decks admiring 
paint an* the shiny brass 
the patent fittings and partii 
strong, straight bow over 
had cracked a bottle of 
champagne,- when she had 
the steamer the Dimbula. 
beautiful September afterno. 
boat in all her newness (she 
ed lead color with a red fu 
ed very fine Indeed. Her 

I was flying, and her whistle 
P to time acknowledged tbe 

friendly boats, who saw thi 
I new to the see and wished ti 

welcome.
“And, now,” said Miss . 

‘ lightedly, to the Captain, t 
| ship, isn’t she ? It seem, 

other day father gave the 
I her, and now—and now I ve 

her. Isn't she a beauty?" 
was proud of the firm, anc 
though she were the contri
n”‘oh, she’s not so bad,” 
replied, cautiously. “But 
that It takes more than the 
to make a ship. In the 
things, Miss Frazer, if you 
she’s no more than irons 
and plates put Into the fori 
She has to find herself yet- 

“But I thought father sâ 
exceptionally well found." 

“So she Is,” said the skii 
“But it’s this we; 

She’s all he
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Babe, the

Listen, listen to the angels as that 
blessed night of old.

They filled the air with harmony from 
heavenly harps of gold;

watching shepherds they

r;
7/ her expenses il 

into thy riS7\J 'As to the . il
/brought the tidings holy;

"Christ is born in Bethlehem and lies 
in a manger lowly!"

itH
Listen, listen to the angels singing 

sweetly once again;
"Glory to God In the highest, Peace 

on earth, Good Will to men-"
Oh. heavenly choir, Time sings for aye 

your song which ushered in 
4 The coming of Christ, the Saviour, to 

redeem the world from sin! 
ro.a fflw .sb ovm.
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tTHE RUSSIANS’ RKEWION.

The Mohammedan» Oppose tke Severn- 
nt UTerh Toward» Orthodox.

In Its endeavor to crush out all form 
of worship except that prescribed by 
the Orthodox Church, the Russian 
Government meets with a good deal of 
opposition. The Protestants In the 
Baltic provinces offer least resistance, 
as they regard resistance useless. The 
Catholics in the west, and the Sec
tarians in central and Southern Rus
sia. passively resist for a time, but 
coercion in most cases does its work. 
The Mohammedans in the Caucasian 
provinces, however, not only stolidly 
refuse to become converted to the 
Greek church, but they also show that 
they are willing to resist coercion by 
force of arms. The Holy Synod Is all 
the more alarmed at this, as the Mo
lli mmedans proselytize among the 
members of the Orthodox Church. The 
Danziger Zeitung, Danzig, says :

"The coercive means by which the 
conversion of the Catholics is brought 
about is ineffective with the Moham
medans. On the other hand, the pro
paganda of Islamism is steadily ad
vancing in the eastern provinces. Edu
cation has done • much to bring this 
about, especially among the Tartars. 
Since they have learned to read, they 

♦ are influenced by printed and writ
ten tracts. A secret organization serves 
the interests of Mohammedanism 
in Russia, and the clergy keep up a 
lively Intercourse with such centres of 
Mohammedan learning as China, Bû
cha ria and Cairo. The Mecca pil
grims also exercise much influence, 
both over their c.o-rel'igionists And 
such members of the Orthodox Church 
as reveal discontent with their faith. 
The Mecca pilgrims have brought to 
Russia the doctrine of a future Mes
siah, a Mahdi, who will be stronger 
than even the Czar.

What is the cause of this, discontent 
with the church of which the Czar is 
the acknowledged head ? A writer in 
The Christliche Welt, Leipsic, endeav
ors to give an explanation. He says : 

ft “At Odessa, some time ago, a case 
of assault was tried. Two peasants 
had quarreled about religion, and the 
one who claimed that God was superior 
to Si. Nicholas was maltreated. This 
is a specimen of Russian religion. 
When the compulsory conversion of 
the Protestant Livonians to the Or
thodox Church took place, an Ortho
dox prelate expressed his surprise that 
the Protestants objected : For had not 
Luther at one time been the CJourt 
preacher of Catharine of Russia ? This 
ma> serve as a specimen of theologi
cal training in Russia. Once Czar 
Nicholas I. took part in a religious 
service at Warsaw in which, accord
ing to custom, the worshipper was to 
kiss the hand of the officiating priest. 
The latter in his confusion failed to 
effer his hand. Thereupon the Em
peror cried out : ‘Give me your hand, 
you dog, I want to kiss it.’ That is 
characteristic of Russian Church life.

"The Russian Church is a mixture 
of barbarian naivete, the lifeless for
mality of the Byzantine age, and a 
wilderness of confused ideas. To the

■ Russian,
to a beggar is not a Christian. On the 
other hand he will hang a cioth before 
his saint’s image, and then enter upon 
a carousal that would disgrace a beast. 
Again, the typical Russian will strike 
the floor of the church fifty times 
with his forehead, and repeat two hun
dred times the words : ‘O Lord, have 
mercy on me 1’ And then he will go 
and swear a false oath for a drink of 
whisky. ‘For does not God Himself 
accept a bribe ?’ By which Is meant 
that God will accept so many wax 
car dies and paternosters as atonement 
for sins. The Russian, too, is a fata
list. Everything, whether the result 
of one’s own doing or not, is in his 
opinion, ‘God’s will.’ The cu'rse of 
the Russian Church is its moral ster-

■ ility; It has no regenerative and pro
ductive power.”
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I Is a fine old mahogany sort of old- If I hp,d to marne offhand the most 
fashioned hostelry, with a distinctly striking eights, apart from mere seen, 
individual courtly landlord, many ex- ery- that I had seen in travel, I should
cellent traditions, a fine dining-room, j^hort Edinb^gh^Gib^t"”® 
and very comfortable, cozy ways. The r* n *!ln ib*^Itar,
moment yon enter Toronto, however, fh f „nn y ,ast by
you /eel that things are quieter than ,„hf .An<1. Quebec
in the States. I had what might be hCard ?o A^t A« Z others “<1
described as a sort of Aberdeeny feel- A® ca™e down
ing, though the effect and cause were îbe river—whl<^ is broad and beauti- 
vague. The shopping streets are good ” A ,F^at advantage
and the shops excellent. We went ^cher redd^ light °n the pr®.
driving about under the cordial con-’ left Mo.ntreal—
voy of Mr. McMurrich, an alderman of prettJrthe city. We saw Rosedale Ravine, ïSw Za Jhtir bistory !
over which lovely place there is a ??hlm ^ îhat m°rt
bridge through public grounds, and the a9 „°* tra-de had
foliage was at its reddest, yellowest. y„0"? „recovery‘ Tb®re was
brownest, most brilliant. We saw a n nothin*
fine recreation club—on a considerable U;-A1Llooked aeleep and un
scale and furnished with all the facill- , wakeable. As to 
ties for games. We saw the Parlia
ment House, and I sat in the seat of itself, It has a splendid scenic dosI. 
the leader of the Opposition, being de- tion. It is from a distance a sort^f 
termined to be “agin” the Government, mild Gibraltar, rendered picturesquely 
It is a handsome hall, but chairs and instead of ruggedly beautiful by a fins 
desks are stiff and uncomfortable com- stretch on each side of mountain-bor- 
pared with the good old green benches dered landscape. Old Quebec is on the 
of the House of Commons. This, be river level, but It creeps up towards 
it understood, is a provincial Parlia- the heights. Such of the heights as 
ment. The central one is at Ottawa, are not built upon are In much the 
“Sir Oliver’s” party, the Conservatives same state as at the time of General 
—with no meaning much to their name Wolfe’s victory, and the Citadel la 
any more than the Liberals have—have margined by the celebrated Dufferin- 
been in office over twenty years, and terrace—a promenade of great width 
the Premier is very popular. So is the made of wood> from wbjch the proa- 
respected leader of the Opposition, im peot is truly delightful. Above this 
he doesn’t get across the House. We again there has lately been built in a 
also saw Toronto College, and found chateau-style of architecture, carried 
it very well furnished with buildings. out wlth bold gpirft and considerable 
I received two interviewers, very pleas- merlt of detail, a very grand hotel 
ant, courteous young journalists, one caned the Frontenac. Within and with- 
of whom showed a good knowledge of out, this is a most striking structure 
English politics, And this reminds me The shape and piaaimg of the rooms, 
of my first experience of interviewing, the decorations, the ample provision of 
which was at Niagara. An exceedingly every facility that travelers can re- 
agreeable and intelligent gentlemen, quire, entitle the Frontenac Hotel to 
who - represented a large clientele of the high reputation It has gained; and 
newspapers, came to me, and I freely the manner in which It crowns the 
answered all his questions. What I view on Its splendid lofty site greatly 
said about American journalism he adds to the effect of the prospect of 
gave in the main accurately, but I did Quebec from the river, which must al- 
not say that I found American journal- ways have been very fine. To im 
ists discourteous. In fact, I had not ^ jn any degree you may flgu 
seen any. Somehow the interviewer jnoUpgeif a vast basin smiling 
got the wrong notion in his head, and scape, having a radius, I suppose of : 
put an unfortunate line of the sort in about 30 miles, with Quebec on its high 
his interview. This, naturally enough, rock for tbe axis of the circle, and the 
was publimed in most of the cities of g-reat- river and its branchings and 
the United 8ta.es, my interviewer send- lts outiet to the sea lying broadly in 
ing the interview out broadcsat,and an expansb bei0w. Seen from the water 
English editor being a spokesman of ievei, Quebec is all the more striking 

Interest. That was all right. But tor lts E,teePles and cupolas, some of 
, and that in one of the njo.t which are of burnished metal,and shine 
e morning newspapers,among ,n the aun wlth qul.te Oriental brli- 

«jer of sennsational head-lines nancy-j while here and there, as if by 
me over the account of the in- accent, there is suggestion of this

minaret, which helps the Illusion. ' -W 
A thing quite by itself is 
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“Susan lust look here ! I can writ e my Name In the Dust on the top of 
this table !” "Lor, Mum, so you can ! Now I never had no Edgercation my
self !”This feat is gone

Far away, at the dawn of day,
I hear the master come,

And the rhythmic beat of his horse’s 
feet, k

Nearer and nearer home.
But no one waits at the castle gates, 

And on the castle floor 
The sunlight creeps while the porter 

sleeps
Till his Lord is at the doort 

—Herbert Miller Hopkins in the Book
man.

VAIN VERSES.
SERENADE.
(1250 A. D.)

With stars, with trailing galaxies, 
Like a white rose-bower in bloom, 

Darkness garlands the vaulted skies, 
Day’s adorn’d tomb;

A whisper without from the briny west 
Thrills and sweetens the gloom ; 

Within Miranda seeks her rest 
High in her turret room.

Armies upon her walls encamp 
In silk and silver thread:

Chased and fretter her silver lamp 
Dimly lights her bed;

And now the silken screen Is drawn, 
The velvet coverlets spread;

And the pillow of down and snowy 
lawn

Mantles about her head.
With violet-scented rain 

Sprinkle the rushy floor;
Let the tapestry hide the tinted pane, 

And cover the chamber door;
But leave a glimmering beam, 

Miranda belamour.
To touch and gild my waking dream, 

For I am your troubadour.
I sound my throbbing lyre,

And sing to myself below;
Her damsel sits beside the fire 

Crooning a song I know;
The tapestry shakes on the wall,

The shadows hurry and go.
The silent flames leap up and fall. 

And the muttering birch-logs glow.
Deep and sweet she sleeps,

Because of hçr love for me;
And deep and sweet the peace that 

keeps
My happy heart In fee!

Peace on the heights, in the deeps, 
Peace over hill and lee,

Peace through the starlit steeps, 
Peace on thé starlit sea,

Because a simple maiden sleeps 
Dreaming a dream of me!

—John Davidson in the Chap Book.

e QUEBEC

Frayer Meetings.
There is a class of people who roam 

the land making fearful havoc. They 
sound no war-whoop, but their track 
is marked by devastation. They are 
“ that class of persons who go from 
church to church charged with the 
mission of talking religious meetings 
to death.” The writer says:

One of the chiefs of this barbarian 
tribe of prayer-meeting killers is the 
expository man. He is very apt to 
rise with a New Testament In 
hand, or there has been some passage 
that during the day has pressed heavi
ly on his mind. It is probably the first 
chapter of Romans, or some figurative 
passage from the Old Testament.. He 
says, for instance: “My brethren, I 
call your attention to Hosea, 7th and 
Sthr“Ephraim is a cake not turned.” 
You all know the history of Ephraim. 
Ephraim was—ah—well ! He 
a man mentioned in the 
You all know who he was. Surely no 
intelligent audience like this need to be 
told who Ephraim was. Now, the pas
sage says that he was a cake not 
turrted. There are a good many kinds 
of cake, my brethren ! There is the In
dian cake, and the flannel cake, and 
the buckwheat cake. Now, Ephraim 
was a. cake not turned. It is an awful 
thing not to be turned, 
let us all turn !”

It sometimes happens that this un
desirable character confines himself to 
the meetings of his own church. In
teresting talkers are sometimes detain
ed at home by sickness ;but his health 
is always good. Others dare not ven
ture out in the storm ; but all the ele
ments combined could not keep him 
from his place. He has the same pray
er now that he has used for the last 20 
years. There is in it an allusion to 
the death of a prominent individual. 
You do not understand who he means. 
The fact is, he composed that prayer 
about the time that General Jackson 
died, .and he has never been ablé to 
drop the allusion. He has a patroniz
ing way of talking to sirfners, as much 
as to say: “Ho ! you poor, miserable 
scalawags, just look at me. and see 
what you might have been !”

The land is strewn with the carcases 
of prayer-meetings slain by these re
ligious desperadoes. They have driven 
the young people from most of, our de
votional meetings. How to get rid'of 
this affliction is the question with hun
dreds of churches. We advise your 
waiting on such persons and telling 
them that owing to the depraved state 
of public taste, their efforts are not ap
preciated. If they still persist, tell 
them they must positivly stop or there 
will be trouble. As you love the church 
of God, put an end to their ravages. 
It is high time that the nuisance was 
abated.
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laugh.
Miss Frazer, 
parts of her have not learr 

They’ve had 
gines are woi 

I can hear them."
But th<

his

TREATING THE WRONG 
DISEASE.

together yet.t 
“But the en 

tifully?
“ Yes, indeed, 

than engines to'a ship. Ei 
her, yè’ll understand, has t< 
(ip and made to work wi’ i 
—sweetenin’ her, we call 
cally.” ,

“And how will you do it 
asked.

“We oaq no more than 
eteer her and oil her ; but 
sough weather this crossin 
—she’ll learn the,rest by h 
a ship, ye'll obsairve. Miss 
no sense a reegid body, cl< 
ends. She’s a highly compl 
O’ various an’1 conflictin’ 
tissues that must give a 
cordin’ to her personal 
eelastictty. Mr. Buchanai 
Engineer in his blue coa 
buttons was coming tow 
I'm sayin’ to Miss Frazer 
otiE little Dimbula has to 
ed yet, an’ nothin' but a 
it. • How’s all wi’ your er 

“Well enough—true by 
rule, of course ; but theri 
tanee-lty to ’em yet.” E 
the girl. “Take my word, 
an maybe ye'll comprehent 
after'a pretty girl’s chrasi 
It does not follow that th 
thing as a ship under tl 
work her.”

“I was sayin’ the ver; 
Buchanan,” the skipper int 

“That’s more metaphyi 
can follow,” said Miss F: 
ing.

“Why so ? Ye’re good 
I knew your mother’s fat 
o’ Dumfries. Ye’ve a ve 
metapheesics, Miss Fraze 
have In the Dimbula,” 1 
answered.

“Eh, well, we must go 
deep water and earn Mis 
deevidends. 
my! cabin for tea ?” the 
“We’ll be In dock the nigl 
you’re goin’ back to G1 
think o’ us loadin’ her dov 
her forth—all for you’re f 

In the next few days 
nearly four thousand tons 
Into the Dimbula, and 1 
from Liverpool, 
the lift of the open water 
began to talk. If you 
to the side of a cabin the i 
are in a steamer you w 
dreds of little voices In e 
thrilling and buzzing an 
and popping and gurgllm 
and squeaking exactly 1» 
exchange in a thunder el 
ships shriek and growl a 
use bad language, but 
throb and quiver through 
dreds of iron ribs and 
rivets. The Dimbula wa 
ly built, and every piece 
letter or a number or b< 
it, and every piece had b 
or forged or rolled or pu; 
and had lived In the roa 
the shipyard for month 
every piece; had Its own 
in exact proportion to : 
trouble spent upon It. 
rule says very little ; 1 
plates and wrought lrot 
beams that have been b< 
and riveted a good dea 

- ously. Their conversât 
is not half as wise as h 
cause they are all, thou; 
know it, bound down oi 
in lack darkness wher 
tell what is happening 
what is going to nappen 

A very short while 
passed the Irish coast 

. headed old wave of the 
ed leslurely over her 
and sat down on the 
used for hauling up vhe 
heavy swash. Now, tl 
the engine that drove It 
ly painted red and 
which, nobody cares foi 

“Don’t you do that a{ 
tan sputtered through ] 
cogs. “Hi ! Where’s tti 

The wave had slouch.! 
a plop and a chuckle, bi 
where he came from,” 
wave, and went throuti 
capstan, who was bol 
plate on the iron dar.k t 

“Can’t you keep still 
the deck beams. “W ti 
with you ? One minu 
twice as much as you oi 
next tou don’t.”

"It isn’t my fault,” e; 
“There’s a green brute 
that comes and hits m 

"Tell that to the ship 
been in the position 
months, and you ve ne1 
this before. If you 
you’ll strain us.”

“Talking of strain, 
rasping, unpleasant to

years he had left at least 
These are 

The winner at

How large bills are run up without 
benefit to the sufferer. t.

ywas
Bible. Many times women call on their family 

physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one 
from dyspepsia, another from nervous dis
ease, another from Uver or kidney disease, 
another with pain here and there, and in 
this way they all present alike to them
selves and their easy-going, indifferent, or 
over-busy doctors, separate and distinct dis
eases, for which they prescribe their pills 
and potions, assuming them to be such, 
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms 
caused by some womb disease. The physi
cian ignorant of the cause of suffering, en
courages his practice until large bills are 
Hade, The suffering patient gets no better, 
but probably worse, by reason of the delay, 
wrong treatment and consequent complica
tions. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause 
would have entirely removed the disease, 
thereby dispelling all those distressing 
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead 
of prolonged misery. It has been well said, 
that “ a disease known is half cured. ”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
scientific medicine 
by an

/■

\
{

My friends.
some 
at Bosto 
respectqj 
a nu 
aboui
tervlfew, was this—“Never found cour
tesy till he met a Boston man.” Of 
course this was puré rubbishy inven
tion, and I had not met a Boston man 
at all, but only a newspaper corre
spondent stationed at Niagara, who 
had sent the Interview to Boston 
among many other places. This was 
an amusing suggestion of what Ameri- 

interviews may be worth In ac
curacy and in authority.

We set out at nine by a sleeping 
train for Montreal, which the natives 
call Muntreal. There is usually a boat 
which takes you by a beautiful, and 
interesting passage, but this stops at 
the end of September. At six in the 
morning we awoke, and saw just a lit
tle of the Thousand Islands, very pret
ty and dainty and Lady-of-theLakeish, 
charming little islands, emerald gems 
set about in a beautiful expanse of 
water. We arrived at eight and I 
found the Windsor one of the finest 
hotels I encountered on my travels.
Sumptuous, not too new, furnished lux
uriously, with a magnificent central 
hall or “rotunda” (but not round),pav
ed with marble in squares, great corri
dors all the breadth of the house used 
to promenade and lounge, richly car
peted and furnished and with fine 
drawing-rooms abutting on them all 
the way. Altogether there was an am
plitude; and richness about the Wind
sor which produced a most soothing 
effect. Here the weather was sharply 
cold. Montreal is more imposing than 
Toronto. The great churches of 
Catholics, Notre Dame, Gothic with a 
marvellously rich vast Lady chapel at 
the rear—not visible from the main 
building—and St. Peter’s, after the 
style, reduced, of St. Peter’s at Rome 
—overshadow the other churches ; 
but the ecclesiastical buildings altoge
ther are very fine. The Law Coutls 
have a good- building, but of no very 
striking architecture. The great thing 
at Montreal is the Mountain, a height 
covered with the richest foliage and 
ascended by a winding carriage way, 
the ascent being rewarded by continu
ous beauty of variegated leafage, and 
at the summit by one of the finest and 
most complete views of a handsome 
city to be seen anywhere. The Mont
real Mountain, whether seen from be
low as a background to the city, or en
joyed by exploration, is quite a thing
by itself, and the “Muntreal” people WHERE WOLFE FELL
may well be proud of it. There are dig.- hlm aniS
ttnetly French quarters in Montreal, ana the joint monument to 
The suburbs are comfortable and do- Moiitcalm are very Interesting ° ^ 
mest.c-not suggestive of great opu- life victorious is th.

The cathedral contributes a quaint ele- former spot, where “England gained 
ment by its quasi-Bavarian interior. The at a blow an American empi . 1

; English cathedral has most interesting
monuments, though it Is just a plain closure, a small public p fet* :
rich Georgian church. There is a very theGovernor sGardemlt vrasthera»
quaint old French quarter-a large of the two opposing
proportion of the population, are thedecisive fight ^Mchonewas v ^ 
French. There is an old cardinal s pal- • tcrir us and the ‘ÆSjJa united J§ ;j 
ace—there is an ancient universlty.the 1 S erous ins . <_ and 9
Laval—and one of the most Interesting commemoration o obelisk ’ run» m

me con- buildings is the old churchof th ^ inscripto valour gave» j
I stantly getting on and off my wagon. NOTRE DAME DES VICTOIRES common death, history a common 

... . ! 6. The pains which I always tw, mav easllv be mi8sed. but should fame, and posterity a common mon*
Each had grasped the gift of fortune, had In my sides are now completely not“be was martially destroyed in ment. . ,
And the vanquished was thj victor, I paee'ts3vi^“tu!tlquit|'n0t Jue and Breakneck Steps'1'have'teen^modlfled. |

man-___________________ 8- 1 have consulted a large number of th British invaders under Phipps BLARNEYSTOIW-*^
CaSeI, and kave in 1690, and 14 years afterwards of the 

tried any number of remedies, yet no shipwreck of an Invading British fleet, 
medicine that I ever tried can begin which the French regarded as a mira- 
to compare with this cuIous interposition of Providence in

9. ïn the past I have suffered al- thelr favor. Wolfe’s siege of Quebec 
most indescribable agony from this «„ 17=9 was not so miraculous—but it 
disease. My general health has won- JLtZi
derfulljr improved since taking this There is a capital, well supplied little 
™ a S t " 1 r , • ' market down below Dufferin-terrace.

And I.?iak1e tkfs solemn declaration sleepy and small Quebec is. Its in- 
c o n set e nt i ously bel lev ig it to be true, terest is all picturesque and historic 
etS: , . MICHAEL H. DWYER. and archaic. The boys who sit lazily
w?'l<ilared bef°J'e, ™e at the City of and successfully catching smelts on 

Coujlty ofe„„Went" the pier seem to be types of the ac- 
worth, this 11th day of May, 1895. tivity and enterprise of the beautiful

FRANCIS FITZGERALD. and queer old place, whose commerce 
A Notary in and for the Province of has slipped away from it to return no 

Ontario^ ^ more.

f.

and the rapid driving. When you 
land and are driven swiftly up from 
the boat to the higher part of Que
bec you are puzzled to understaM 
how the horses can achieve the ascent 
at such a pace. The descent is a still 
greater surprise. For though the one- 
horse vehicles are dashing—so to 
speak—as if “down the side of a 
Ebqse/* with the aggravation of two 
or three elbow corner» of the most 
awkward sharpness, they never miti
gate their speed.

They came .down as they go up, full 
trot, and the native horses step acord- 
irgly with a sure-footedness that 
never fails. The calash (doubtless 
properly caleche, but never so pro- 
prenounced) is a high vehicle—much 
too high for weak nerves—for two 
persons. It has a hood. On any road 
it would seem springy and rocky, 
Plunging down gradients about as 
steep as the street coming down from 
Lincoln Cathedral their career is terri
fic. Jehu, the son of Nimshl, would 
have quailed at such a wild and whirl- j 
ing enterprise.

As you come along the river you 
see the old historic stairway from 
Wolfe’s Cove to the Plains of A bra- * 
ham .where the decisive fight took i 
place, and these “Plains,” now a race- :| 
course, are one of the sights of Que* y, 
bec. They lie a little way out ofth* 
town. Another of thè sights is 

THE CITADEL.
but this is simply barracks. A cheer* 
soldier belonging to the Canadian Mili
tia took us around, and told us a stif, 
story about a little pop-gun sort of 
cannon which occupies a place of hon- 
or in the centre of the fortification.
It is labelled "Captured at Bunker» 
Hill ” Our miMtiaman cicerone saw 
that he was once taking round an Am
erican visitor, who drily observed, 
making his observations the drier by a 
very national intonation and inflection, 
“Yes ! You've got the gun, but we’ve 
giit the hill.” It is evident that ridi
cule; which “never kills,” Is quite aa 
ineffectual In moving pop-gun can*

All the same it is an interesting

VICTOR AND VANQUISHED.
I,

Sc medicine, careftilly compounded 
L_ experienced and skillful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate organiza
tion. It cures all derangements, irregu
larities and weaknesses of the womanly 
organs.

Through the crowded streets returning 
at the ending of the day, 

Hastened one whom all saluted as he 
sped along his way;

In his eye a gleam of triumph, in his 
heart a joy sincere.

And the voice of shouting thousands 
still resounding in his ear. 

Passed he ’neath a stately archway to
ward the goal of his desire,

Till he saw a woman’s figure lolling 
idly by the fire.

“I have won!” he cried exultant; "I 
have saved a cause from wreck. 

Crushed the rival that I dreaded, set 
my foot upon his neck!

Now at last the way is open, now at 
last men call be great—

I am leader of the leaders, I am master 
in the State!”

the man who refuses to give
can

i

It is purely vegetable in its. com
position and perfectly harmless in its ef
fects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, due to preg
nancy, weak stomach, and kindred symp
toms, its use, will prove very beneficial. It 
also makes cHfldMrth easy by preparing 
the system for parturition, thus assisting 
Nature and shortening 11 labor. ” The period 
of confinement is also greatly shortened, 
the mother strengthened and built up, and 
an abundant secretion of' nourishment for 
the child promoted. Sold by all dealer*

1

re-

“Will you

DOCTORS G A TE NO RELIEE.

Rheumatism and «out of Tea Years' Stand
ing Fled Before Kootenay,Languidly she turned to listen with a 

decorous pretence,
And her cold patrician features mirror-
‘ ‘Men6 are^Iway^^cheming striving Michael H. Dwyer, well known in 

for some petty end,” said Lie; Hamilton, tells a story that reads like 
Then, a little yawn suppressing, “What a miracle. He suffered untold pain

j and was told that only removal to à 
; warmer climate could benefit him, but 

Through the shadows of the evening, Kootenay Cure did what doctors could 
as they quenched the sunset glow, not do and n(>w he ia well. He voiun-

Came the other, faring homeward, __j___ ,___,,__with dejected step and slow; I teers a statutory declaration of his
Wistful, peering through the darkness, case as follows :

till he saw, as oft before, j County of Wentworth
Where a woman stood impatient at the 1 To Wit:

■threshold of the door.

RAMPANT IN PARIS.

SptritnalHm Ho* Had a Bloom — Great 
Writer» Who Relieve In It

That an excess of skepticism or un
belief always brings a reaction toward 
superstition is a well-known fact in 
the history of religions. This reaction 
Is now being experienced in France, 
which has acquired a reputation for 
being the most Irreligious of all coun
tries. If we are to believe Jules Bois, 
who writes a long article on the sub
ject of "Miracles at Paris” to Le Fig
aro, that country is now on the return 
swing of the pendulum, which is just 
at present bearing her through a spas
modic interest in spiritualism. Says 
M. Bois:

“We must say this much in justice to 
spiritualism, it has been the first to 
raise the standard of revolt against 
the materialism in which we are wal
lowing. M. Zola has perhaps created 
the symbolist school by the excess of 
his naturalism. Spiritualism, is a much 
deeper reaction against the atheism of 
Proudhon, the scepticism of Renan, 
the braggings of Buchner. I know 
that crazy people have been mixed up 
in it, but there are weak heads every
where. In fact it has been the conso
lation and the pleasure of the highest 
minds- Mme. de Girardin passed the 
last years of her life in the company 
of Mme. de Sevigne, of Sappho, of Mol
ière, of Sedaine, of Shakespeare. Au
guste ■ Vacquerie, in his ‘Miettes de 1’ 
Histoire,’ relates that at Jersey he 
made the tables talk on the shores of 
the sea. T believe in spirits as firmly 
as I do In donkeys,’ he affirmed. For 
him, the scale of beings reached from 
man to the sky, as from man to the 
abysses of the earth. . . Victorien 
Sardou, thanks to the spirits, amused 
himself with making little palaces on 
paper with musical notes. Flammar
ion renewed the science of the heav
ens with these studies. M. Jules Lor- 
mina refreshed his Imagination with 
them, and M. Gilbert Augustin-Thier
ry, in piany romances, exalts reincar
nation. that spiritualistic dogma.

"In our days the movement has 
grown in innumerable directions. The 
painters, usually so material, have set 
to work to-reproduce the miracles. M. 
Odilon Redon, In his lithographs, re
creates the terror of the wandering 

' ghosts. Mr. James Tissot puts his tal
ent al_.the service of fte ‘materializa
tions’ of phantoms. Count Antoine d" 
La Rochefoucauld, yet more subtile, 
seizes the angelic soul at the moment 
when it leaves the body, in the state of 
ecstary. M.Vatere Bernar draws har
pies; M. Phillippe-Charles Blache sur
prises the melancholy spirit at the 
threshold of the invisible; M. Henry dc 
Malvost Invokes the devil himself with

(Testimony under oath.)
EUROPE’S a AMELING HELLS. As sooi

How They Are Operated and Some Feople 
Who Visit Them.

The famous Mediterranean 
.continues 

golden

is all of this to me?”gam- 
to draw 

flame, 
competition 

In an article ex

il. thebling resort 
moths to its 
notwithstanding the

-

m
of other places, 
pianatory of the management of the 
notorious Casino of Monaco, in the 

Pall Mall Magazine, Mr.
tells how the

I, MichaelDecember
John J. Waller first 
gambling tables got to that place. 
There were tables there long before 
the celebrated “Pere” Blanc arrived. 
As far back as 1853 the late Prince 
Charles granted a thirty years’ conces
sion to a company to carry on the 

Then the fortunes of the

I H. Dwyer, of the City of Hamilton, in 
the County of Wentworth, driver, do 
solemnly declare:

I 1. That I am a driver of a bread 
■ wagon in the city of Hamilton, and

“I have lost!” he faltered faintly. "All 
is over”—with a groan ;

Then he paused and gazed expectant 
at the face beside his own.

Two soft eyes were turned upon him live at No. 62 Leeming-street, in said 
with a woman’s tenderness, cj(y

Two hl” i j,*** -v-r 1 *«t
And a voice of thrilling music to his 1 e.ffllcte<1 with rheumatism and. gout, 

mutely uttered plea and during the last 10 years I have
Said, “If only you are with me, what been treated by several physicians, 

Is all the rest to me?” ! and they all advised me that it was
Impossible to cure me here, and that 

All night long the people’s leader sat the only remedy for me was to go to 
in silence and alone, a milder climate.

Dull of eye, with brain unthinking, for 3. Acting on such advice, I sold part 
his heart was turned to stone ; of my goods and In tended, about the 

While the hours passed all unheeded, middle of September, to go South to 
till the hush of night had ceased jiVe there. ■

And the haggard light returning fleck- ; 4. j'Was confined to my house last
ed the melancholy east. 1 December owing to this disease, and

was unable to do any work whatever. 
5. I commenced taking the Kootenay 

^ . . . , Cure which Mr. S. S. Ryckman, M. P.,
And he thrust his cares behind him gave me, about the midddle of April 

with an infinite content last,and after about one week’s using
Recking not of place and power and this medicine I wâs sufficienty cured 

the smiles of those above, to be ablè to start driving a bread
For his darkness was illumined by the wagon, which work required 

radiance of love.

business:
Grimaldis were at the ebb-tide. The 
affairs of Charles III. had touched the 
low-water mark of princely penury, 
and his kingdom was little more than 
a lair for pirates. At that time Fran
cois Blanc was exploiting roulette at 
H' mburg. But the shrewd old fellow 
saw trouble ahead, and turned his 
eyes towards Monaco. Some years be
fore the late Emperor William decid
ed to close all the gambling houses in

nous, 
object.

The place■III.
ev-

When

Germany, old Blanc began to prepare 
for the notice to quit, which he got in 
1870. He went to Monaco with $340,000 
and purchased the gambling rights 
anil privileges, and thence forward the 
little kingdom became the great auth
orized centre for roulette in Europe. 
We quote the following concerning 
Blanc and the “eminence" to which his 
millions lifted his family:

‘ Pere Blanc, who was a man of the 
French bourgeois type, simple in his 
habits, but clever and strong-headed 
in finance, died July 27, 1877, leaving a 
fortune of nearly seven million pounds. 
The spirit of largesse which he dis
played in working all his enterprises 
was the secret of his success. For in
stance, when he heard that five mil
lions of trance were required to com
plete the Paris Opera House, he pull
ed out his cheque-book and wrote an 
order for the amount; but. strange to 
say, he was the only person forgotten 
in the distribution of seats on the oc
casion of the first performance. This 
was, of course, ah oversight of the 
most ironical character, and full re
paration was subsequently made him. 
All the most celebrated artists of the 
day were anxious to sing at the gor- 
bec-us theatre which Gamier bufet for 
him, and streams of gold flowed into 
his coffers at Monte Carlo. Old Blanc 
"ever gambled himself; he simply 
stood by the roulette wheel and the

But the other, the defeated, laughed a ; 
laugh of merriment,a dozen per an- 

S.ix too many, surely; but how

ti

WATCH THEREFORE.
In Palistine the moonbeams shine 

Upon each lonely hill,
Where shepherds keep their 

sheep.
And all the land is still.

PASSENGER traffic.

GIBRALTAR 8E»ï?i»
It ig advisable that you secure your b»rtM «tssr

niutTp’-n* of end «Ü lnl°—
may be obtained from

A LYRIC OF JOY.
I know a little henchman 
Who sets a yellow star 
To seal the cinders of the night 
Within a hollow jar.

And when the jar Is broken,
A marvel has been done;
There lies within the rosy dusk 
That coal we call the sun.

But more than any wonder 
That makes the rose of dawn,
Is that inheritance of joy 
My heart is happy on.

—Bliss Carman in the Chap Book.

drowsy9

But through the night a path of .light 
Streams out across the way.

While servants, feast until the East 
Gives warning of the day.

“Full many a year in hope and fear,
A band of slavish men,

We watch for him with eyes grown 
dim,—

He will not come again!’’

I

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SOLE MEDITERRANEAN AGENCY,

Toron*» i
5*72 Yonse-Street
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named, ISÜAÎÜA îî&.rt

had, after thirty years labor, coUeetea 
hufte mass of manuscripts. On ma 

way home he was shipwrecked, and 
Ms collection was totally l<»t.

remarkable and regrettable

HHgjgal bilge pump. "I had an Idea, that 1 g®*®^***^'^ ^ ou^Uttle'“h^dS the°aea ‘went d^iTand7the Dimbuia
1 tTng^!thU8ldt Mrve^ym.'gr ^Inchtf » S^vMc

| that more than once. I “No ^me rivet was ever meant to. and giddy. But luckily they didjnot
, * precise number in thousands of gallons it among you,” the steam an- all feel ill at the same Ume. othexwlse

which X am guaranteed to pump In an snaxe it among y 8he would have opened out like a wet
hour, but I assure you, my complain- have my share. I’m paper box. The steam fluttered and
lng friends, that there is not the least *"* «“■*■ ^V* rivet in one sunfl and whistled warnings as he went
danger. I alone am capable of pump- going to puu oui ^ about his business, for it is in this
lng out any water that may by chance of the fOrwa. P • j tollow ,, hliased short, quick roll and tumble that fol- 

F77F . , voyage, and you fellows—you deck beams. We mean findlts Way here. By my biggest de- If 7™/°’ -There^sno thing socon- fows a heavy sea that most of the
^réB only her firs arff0 —aware that those exceedingly ugly uvery we pitched then ! in n. boat as rivets going. Why, accidents happen; because then every
rt ,he was only a little cargo kneeg of yours happen to be riveted The flea was getting up workmanlike tagkms in J^oat h“ „ïe you-he was thing thinks that the worst is over
P*, -t ocoo tons, she was the very lnt0 our structure—oursî style. It was a dead weeternly gale I knew a mte pfatter though—on and goes off guard. So he explained,M«a of cargo steamer, the out- -who might you be?' the deck blown from under a ragged opening of on eighth ofa IncMfc waa only and orated and chattered till morning

» wîrtv years of experiments beams Inquired. „ TSia th. cold, green sky narrowed on all sides a steamei—to tQ thlnk 0, lt_in and by that time the beams and
i of forty ycuia . d -oh nobody in partlculàr," was the by tat gray clouds; and the wind bit u tons, „ v He frames and floors and stringers naaImprovements In framework ana ponly the port and ,.£e plncero as It fretted the spray exactly the ipeplaoe as you are. He frames t0 lock down and lock
finery, and her designers an^ gtarboard upper deck stringers ; and, lnto lacework on the heads of the p"‘le?ot°Uhal, ^ bkd^as ttils, and he up on each other and endure this new
t”«h°shehthidBbton the Bucanla. “^^^11 be^mpell^d to take W-Î7ell you what it Is,” the foremast «tartedall his nd® t ° VenVTÎke k They ha^ample time for they were

BâESsHSF
à charges for private baths, suites ke(* the lron frames (what are called because every single one of these waves Now, that s P.^ue/thaïf me an’d and red rust. Her funnel was dirty 
«vims and such like ; but in these lbp ln a wooden ship) in place, and , headlng straight for our bows. The said the rivet. au tonnage ? white from top to bottom; two boat
^competition and low freights also help to hold the ends of the deck £hole 8ea 1, concerned in It, and so's I blush for the Mm- had been carried away; three copper
yg of comp boat must beams which go from side to fide of the the wlnd. It's awful !” Reedy utue peg i p hlmseif more ventilators looked like derby hats aucr
Iry.square inch of a ® hlD stringers always consider them- -what’s awful?" said a waVe, drown- Uy, sir. He iett j and the a fight with the police; the bridge had
built for cheapness, great JV, seives most important because they are j tbe capstan for the hundredth firmly than ever I ■ dimple in the middle of it; the bous

L*r and a certain steady speed. =®lv”n™uetIn the Dlmbula there were ™me ^earn cbtickledi gravely, i that covered the steam steering gear
■Is boat was perhaps 240 feet long four stringers on each sid;—one far -This organized conspiracy on your ' _ Eivc^'and especially a^ivet in your was split as with hatchets ; there w

„ feet wide, with arrangements down by the bottom of the hold cn.led rt „ the capstan gurgled, taking his a Hvet, ’J?4 c one dispensable bill for minor repairs *nt.^.-ferm”-
owed Ivr, to carry cattle on her the bilge stringer ; one a little higher ^ ,rom the mast 1 really tne^ Btgam ^ not room almost as long ?*'}*'£*£?*
abled net t a>ry up, called the side stringer ; one on the “Organized bubbles and spin drift ! part of tne snip. .,^ered very diate screw shaft; the ^h^n

rtn and sheep on her upp floor of the lower deck, and the upper- There has been & depression in >the say that he yB^lngie piece of hatch fell into bucket staves w the
ITwanted to; and there was a deck stringers that have been heard Qulf ot Mexico. Excuse me,M and he same ^n^ ÎS^sWn they raised the ir°n. cros®b*iT® wrench-
kdati^ for oteerage passengers, too, from already. . , leaped over the side; but hie friends iron aboard the s P genfle |n tell- steam capstan had been *>a.ô.]yJ™** it
rMrhri'r..:“'Vw“°rhfr .;r.u,s:.,s£,srÆ°'‘.7S; *^sr0Bttv.ïe ...... wss fs&-u Mr

rtil-known Scotch family—came distant from the next, and each riveted drencbed the bridge. I slewed and la.y dow though she rode like a yacht. Ye ud
^ her from the North, where she to the stringers M the four places. “And is now going out to sea-to sea was going to die, and her last blow off the Banks. I was P

IlSa been launched and christened, to „We thlnk you will have a certain _t0 gea !” He went out in three surges, shp v““nd lnclrcies half other. . hief engi-
=b,„i sssms m -uw-ïï

5® ‘T"lens's,™„,o»m-
Cpatent fittings and particularly the that?„ ceedlngs. We're a meterologioal corol- |St see your hand before , Naturally eve^hing In the^^ ^ ^^n°rBr^ht at a presentation

^a’it goMgto get any worse,” said |-e. This ^ ^mak^much "s ? ™
S”K-r as/*® r®-^ass « «5^.% 'sss-vïæ «ur&ï ssk. TPst.ssaÆBfeS.“

beautiful September afternoon and the and she shook like a rat in a once ln five minutes 1 mato “The conspiracy is too strong StWfTt boats all about us,” they said. scme of his days' work is truly mar-
beat in all her newness (she was Pa terrier’s mouth. . _ . eaa “Not knowing, can t say. Wind may ma y. = l8 nothing left but to take us quite as a mat- velcus and shows the versatility of

lead color with a red funnel) look- An unusually severe pitch, for the sea blew a bit by midnight. Thanks, aw- for us. J.nere is <= “They seem to taxe us quite vea. us, strange that a harp of
ed very fine indeed. Her hoige ag was rising, and lifted the big throbbing fully- Good-bye.” , -Hufraar ! Brrrraaah ! Brrrrrrp !” t6jt°4as^glorious clear, dead calm Df thousand strings should keep in
was flying, and her whistle screw nearly to the surface, andit The wave that spoke bo Politely had through the foghorn “ ?** an|10,n single file, with less tune so Iong. But G. A. S. was one
to time acknowledged «aMte M Was spinning round In a kind of hor^- travrfed some distance aft and got it- r?,fr®be decka quivered. “Don’t be ïï,°™ bfif a mile between each other, ln a thousand. , .. .._
friendly boats, who saw thatjme wa made goda Watei—half sea and half self ajj mixed up on the deck amid- «H t belo^ it’s only me Just fjjan hal layipg and their tug- we have not only Biblical authority
new to the sea and wished to make air—going much faster than was right ghlpSi which was a well deck sunk th^?p|doat a few words ln case any their d®^P Jndswavlng handker- but that of our own individual experi-
welcome. _ dp. because there was no deep water for it between high bulwarks. One of the happens to be rolling about to- beneath were the Majestic, ence that no man is perfect. Sala had
'“And, now,” said Mis» Fraser de- to work ln. As it sank again the en- bulwark plates, which was hung on "^ happens to oe s fïi' parM the Touraine, the Servie, hls special besetment and Is riassed
llghtedly, to the Captain, she sa real gines-and they were triple expansion, Mngea to open outward had swung night. t meM tQ there’s any- Paris, n> and the Werk- ln the same category trith Bobbie
ship, isn’t she ? It seems only three cylinders in a row—snorted opellj and passed the bulk of the water t us on the sea in sudrweath- p^dam alj statelily going out to sea. Burns and Lord Randolph Churchill,
other day father gave the order for throug.h all their three pistons . Was back to the sea again with a whop. one fxoept us on^^ ln a husky voice. a narrow channel, and as the Sala>s later days were over-clouded,
her, and now—and now I ve christened that a joke, you fellow outside . Its -EvIdently that b what I m made er,;g Jj" of said the steam, Dimbuia' shtfted her helm to give the years ago he reached the pinnacle,
her. Isn’t she a beauty? an uncommonly poor one. Ho^ a7e for,,” said the plate, shutting up its throat “Rrrrrra&a ! Brraa- t boats clear way, the steam (who anj the descent was not without
was proud of the Arm, and talked as to do our work it you fly off the a aputter of pride. "Oh, no you a toflTwindy up E^s too to mind making hUmUiation. ^ anTJT?nw

she jeere the controlling part- handle tbat way?” „ .. don’t, my friend !” «£*;. a^^reat boilers, how 4t reins!” ap°eThibUion of himself now and then) SORROW’S CROWN OF SORROW.
sur. f p ____ _ “I didn’t fly off the handle ” said the The top of a wave was trying to get Here, ana grw oo^ ^ ^ BCUppers an ^mDition o Dante, declares that there is no sor-
t “Oh, she’s not so bad, the skipper gcrew> twirling huskily at the end of ,n from outside, but the plate did not Thpyehradd^n doing nothing else all h°^z' oyez! oyezl Princes, Dukes row greater than to remember happy
replied, cautiously. But 1 ™ ®nyM the screw shaft. “If I had, you d have opgn ln that direction, and the defeated y this stead thresh of rain d Barong Qf the High Seas! Know days when we are in misery. Su^elJr
that it takes more than the christenin b scrap iron by this time. The ater spUrted back. ’ th-m seemed to be the end of * bv these presents we are the Dim- this is not true of all natures and of
to make a ship. In the nature o gea dropped away from under me,and „Not bad ,0r five-sixteenths of an above them seemed to ÎÛla. thirt^n days nine hours out from all sor:ows ! The misery we bring on

: things. Miss Frazer, if you follow me, j had nothing to oatch on to. That s inch,” said the bulwark Plata My 'th,?Th^t,1g ll rlght. We’U be easier in i^verpool, having crossed the Atlantic ourselves by mistakes and misdeeds
•he's no more than irons and rivets alL- WOrk, I see, is laid down for the night that s ail rig (Flr9t the wind and «.Th four thousand tons of cargo tor has its own peculiar pang of remorse,
and plates put into the form of a ship. -That’s all, d’you call it? said the d lt began opening and shutting, as . goon you may make !Vp flrgt time in our career. Her! eer and there are few things more sense-
She has to find herself yet-’ thrust-block, whose business it ls to ,t wag designed to do, with the motion then the rain_ DiWaa- w! hive n?t foundered! We are here! leS3 than to deem a trouble unworthy

“But I thought father said she wa? take the push off the screw ; for if a Qf the Bhlp exactly. SR.f • ? have action that the sea is Ber, „r! We are not disabled. But 0f commiseration because a man has
exceptionally well found.” screw had nothing to hold It back It „^e are not what you might call Dm-p • already If It does you’ll we have had a time wholly unparal- brought it on himself. That Is the

•‘So she is,” said the skipper with a would crawl right into the engine room. ldle „ groaned all the frames together, going about rolling. We’ve leled m the annals of shipbuilding. Our very thing which claims our PUy. as-
laugh. “But it's this way wi ships, (It la the holding back of a screwing ag the Dlmbula climbed a big wave, learn »>”ietli g ^ By the way, decks were swept-. We pitched, we Burediy n is not remembering the hap-
Miss Frazer. She’s aU here, but the action that gives the drive to a ship.) j on her side at the top, and shot only, plt chans ”n the hold a little r®uBdt we thought we were going to pler times which Is the anguish, hut
parts of her have not learned to work -j know I do my work deep down and ,rJ0 the next hollow, twisting like a *£en t y<m chap^M t d°c Ht! hi! But we didn’t! We wish rather recollecting the fault which
together yet. They’ve had no chance. dut of Mght. but I warn you l e*P*r* rifle ball as she descended. Then a easier thwi y u w r groaning to give notice that we have come to ended them. T1TXT_

‘‘But the engines are working beau- jugtlce. Why can’t you push steadily hugg gwell pushed tip exactly under There was J^t^ but ^ was not ^Qrk all the way across the At- SOWING AND REAPING,
tlfully. I can hear them. and evenly instead of whizzing I ke a hgr middle, and her bows and stern and straining ^ . and when ^tic through the worst weather in We 80W as we choose our seed, and
“Yes, indeed. But there s more whlrliglg and making me hot unde hung free_ with nothing to suPjrort so Mu _iri vexed she did not Jar stiff- the world; and we are the Dlmbula. We reap as we sow. We cannot change

than engines to a ship. Every inch of all my collars ?” The thrust btock them, and then one Joking wave caughi toe ship Bqunok[vhlt on the floor, but we are arr! Ha! ha! Harr! the substance of our husbandry, and
her, ye’ll understand, has to be and six collars were each faced wit her up at the bow and another at the ly, li e E waggle like a per- The beautiful line of boats, swept by a5 the seedtime so the harvest. Good
üp and made to work wi’ its neighbor brasg_ and he did not want to get them gtern> whlle the rest Qf the water fell f^ve a suptemu age ag gteadlly aa the procession of the graln careful tillage ensure us
-Sweetenin’ her, we call- it, techni- beated. innnrted the away from her, just to see hw she f °we h^ve made a most amazing dis- seasons. The Dimbuia heard the Ma wealth> abundance, and stability in
cally.” . . . All the bearing that supported the WQuld llke it, and she was held up at | We ha^ maue gtrtnger$ one after jestic Say, “Hrrar!” and the Haris the yeara t0 come; but our tares yield

“And how will you do it ?’ the girl flfty feet of screw shaft as it ran to ends, and the weight of the covery. sa entirely grUnted “How!” and the.Touraine s stretches of wheat ripening into
aglâd. , the stern whispered : "Justice-give and the machinery fell on the another. _ ttuatton We have found with a little coquettish flicker gold by tbe aun, our thistles give us

“We can no more than drive and us jUBtice.” „ groaning iron keels and bilge stringers, changes the tl^ history of ship- 0f steam, and the Servia «add n3 flgs. From our lavish plantation of
steer 6her and oil her ; but if we have -i can only give you what I get, the ,.EaBe off i Ease off there ! roared f°r «je first time waTd pu,, ot the “ the Kaiser and the Werkendam poisonous thorns we gather no grapes
mugh weather this crossin’—it's likely screw answered. Lookout. It s com- garboard stroke. “I_.,want1ie^” Jwif'hSLms and * the otitward thrust sald “Hoch!” Dutch fashion, and for the wine which makes glad the
-she’ll learn the.rest by heart ! For lng agam !” eighth of an inch play. D’you hear deck beams and tne ^ u were more absoiutely all heart of man; of our wild-oats flung
* ship ye’ll obsairve, Miss Frazer, Is In He rose with a roar as the Dimbuia m| you y0ung rivets!" ,f thf„f^ mr nlaces and enables to “j did my best,” sa} ^the smam brcfldcast we grind no meal for our
no sense a reegid body, closed at both piUnged ; and whack—whack—whack „Eage off! ease off!” crle,d1.tl'e Strain Pwhlch la’entirely with- gravely, "but I don’t think they w ■ children’s bread. We reap as we sow,
ends. She’s a highly complex structure went the engines furiously, for they gtringerg -Don’t hold_ us so tight to ^urea strata Whl recdrdg of marlne ® uch impressed with us, somehow, o and power °neajth=an ,A0“ pha^L6 
o’ various an’ conflictin’ strains, wi had nothing to check them. the frames, you rivets !’’ out parallel m i you?” _ „ the apgolnted Issue. If we reap as we sow,
tissues that must give an’ take ac- “i‘m the noblest outcome of “Ease off !” grunted the deck beams, architectu ^ turned a laugh quickly “it’s simply disgusting, sa we garner as we reap,
cordin’ to her personal modulus of ingenuity—Mr. Buchanan says so, ag tbe Dimbuia rolled fearfully. You ve The steam b fbe foghorn. b0wplates. “They might have s It a[ depends on ourselves whether
eelasticlty. Mr. Buchanan (the Chief squealed the high-pressure cylinder. amped our knees into the stringers Into a r°a . intellects you great what we’ve been through. Th^te we fill our barns with enduring riches

' Engineer in his blue coat with gilt “^his is simply ridiculous ” The pis- "a™eP~n-t move. Ease off, you flat- , “ What^ma^ve Mteflew Y | g wnai sea that has suffered Qr them up with perishing and
buttons was coming towards them), ton went up savagely and choked, for nuisances ” ^ he said somy w L we have-is there now?” corrupting matter-whether we choose
I’m sayin’ to Miss Frazer, here, that haif the steam behind it was mixed two converging seas hit the had finished., tbe deCk beams, “Well, I wouldp’t go so far asi that, foJ our possession truth or falsehood,
our little Dlmbula has to be sweeten- with dirty water. Help ! Oiler . Fit- b ^Done on each side, and fell away , w®’, Jit%era^ S? gsMuses. We are eaid the steam, “because I ve worked Bome of ua prefer the falsehoods of life,
ed yet, an’ nothin’ but a gale will do ter ! Stoker '.Help ! I m choking, it . torrents of streaming thunder. i J5-6 f ^ support of the hold on some of those boats and put the xhey are prettier aqd more seductive
ft How’s all wi’ your engines?” gasped. "Never in the history of marl- ««Eac.e 0ff!” shouted the forward col- of opinion J*1®* hp,lD us We find through weather quite as ^ad a® re than the truths; but the pity of It is

“Well enough—true by plumb and time Invention has such a calamity liglQn ~ bulkhead. "I want to crumple pillars them^hen we are had in six days; and some of them e thege falsehoods are like the ieaves
rule, of course ; but there’s no spon- overtaken one so young and strong. Em stiffened in every direc- that we look up d aingrular a uttle over ten, thousand tona, which Rubezhal made to look like solid
tanee-lty to ’em yet.” He turned to And if I go, who’s to drive the ship?” a,p’n Ea8Toff, you dirty little forge subjected to •a heavy an;a b fieve, and I’ve seen the Majestic for ,d_,lke the pleasant bowers and
the eirl “Take my word. Miss Frazer, "Hush- oh hush !” whispered the «on , breathe,.. weight of see from ahove. ^ h0,_ ‘twice, ducked from her bows to her platterg of damty food by which the
an maybe ye’ll comprehend later. Even steam, who, of course had been to sea fil^1f^lleLhundreds of plates that are ! Here the ^ bed ^ide, and funnel, and I’ve helped the Arizona Algonquin rabbit beguiled th® weasel,
after a pretty girl’s chrastened a ship, many times before. He used to spend . onto the frames and make the low, lying a^m with a wrench think she was, to back off an Those heaps of golden coin were butft does ^ot follow that there’s such a his leisure ashore in a cloud, or a gut- riveted onto tn Earner echoed righting at the bottom with a wre « »« with one dark night and guttering cheats to the weak-kneed
thing as a ship under the men that ter, or a flower pot, or a thunder storm, for each piate wanted to. shift and a spasm- aware of this> ®“ed t0 run out of the Paris engiM peasant who had sold his honest man-
W“Ikwaesr ’sayin’ the very same, Mr. n^delWh’ThaV^oW nittM^riming, apd t(f it^pôsitton, complained steam? W pMtMg^t the J>owa ^ator^r^courle l don't deny’j- reTAn^plU^InMess wer/but moun^
B^s-’nà6^SP^ I d^^PU’B« 4irci%nariitrwe can’t help ! &*5S25S?« %?£££ -

follow,” said Miss Frazer, laugh- H^we can do under the cir- it^ they murmured,^“We.e Pubère help^us to «« lft the CSJS»ïï8 s^L^M^orXŒ
1 “Whv so’ Ye’re good Scotch, an’— “What difference can circumstances to-*old y , twice In the same , The frames were ep^-ki g in ® , to Hoboken There was a long and the trick of the false !"etal and
I knew your mothers tether ; he was make? ’ I’m here to do my work^n ^never gay what you solemn and awed voice tha^ ^Pie^ |nd 5,mpressive silence that reached the disguised disgrace was discovered.
o’ Dumfries Ye’ve a vested right in clean, dry steam Blow circumstances, direction.^ ^ we,d try to meet your ; when g*t£SZ'£S! time. without ^ break from thecu^water to LOST LITERATURE.
metapheesics, Miss Frazer, just as ye the cylinder roared. views.” ,, , __,d the th“rm nnW a poor puffy little flutter- the propeller- blades ^ ald stowly Sala’s works were mostly of ephe-
have in the Dimbuia,” the engineer “The circumstances will attend to the „Ag far ag, i could feel, said the | I m only a poo , P „>ut 1 have to Then one big deep voice s merlcal lnterest. Hls ten thousand
answered. blowing. rve J™drl^dn°ntlmesN It’s upper deck planking, and that was four : er said the tra ^ gure ln my and thickly, aa though vlnction leading articles, principally in

"Eh, well, we must go down to the Atlantic run a good many «^es lt s thlck> “every ringl* iron near stand a good d tremendously ln- just waked up- « s my glf,. Daily Telegraph, delighted
deep water and earn Miss Frazer her going to be rough before morning. pulling or pushing in different business. it s you that I have made a too happened hundreds of thousands of readers. His
dividends. "Will you not come to “It isn’t distressingly calm now said me Now what’s the sense of teresting. Tell us some The steam knew what naa nappe^ im ^ ^ magazmes were most read-
my- cabin for tea ?” the skipper said, the extra strong frames, that were , Let us all pull together. fellows are so » bow plates, at once, for when a s P pieces able They will In the course of a few“We’ll be ln dock the night, and when called web (rames M the^ engine room th..puU any way you Pl«ase, roared Youill behind there ! Here's all the deep voice, years be most probably forgotten,
you're goinT back to Glasgie ye can “There’s an upward thrust that we the funnel, “so long as you don t try proudly. Reaay r Qf waves com- ceases and melts mto one p StiH the Individual dies, but the type
.think o’us loadin’ her down an’ drivin’ don’t understand and there s a twist U'^ eiperiments on me.. I n“d faSîf tlrtt rivets all !” The great which Is the soM of the ^btp. wUh a endures. All things change, but evo-
hpr forth—all for you’re sake.” that is very bad for our brackets an our*een wire ropes all pulling in op ing. Sit thundered by, but Who are you. lution reproduces works greater th€mbIn the next few days they stowed diamon^ Pjates, and there | a ^ortt°* posite directions, to hold me steady, sluicing ^ombe th^ and contusion laugh Dlmbula, of course. I’ve those irreparably lost or permanently

sEîsLMaœ;» ;p.r.ArÆÆa.r,s- .
«.‘.■ssaittî sswÆ-a: ,”7. st »» vzsgœ&æatræthrilling And buzzing and whispering owners bunds for the P condenser “Very good, said the ' . ®”da • trL Set away from under, and In the days the mere names of works, never to

upe bad language, but Iron vessels a flat, bass fn d d cargo that’s “No, no curves at the end- ^ Y® . . blp throbbed to the beat of Tha _are you on—are you on? entire drama, a life of Henry V. with
throb and quiver through all their hun- .Itf.,^emvcbnea°rt f.m thf garboard slight workmanlike cuiwe from side te duckedshlP her. All three cy- Are you one dy , found your- notes, and a number of other works
dreds of iron ribs and thousands of breakingmyheart. im tn^arD^0st side, with a good grip ateachknee theL eland white with the he steam. To tell the The fire of London was responsible
rivets. The Dimbuia was very strong- strake. JtHmW«e as t know and little pieces welded on, said the We™wet had COme down through self, sa was a little tired of talking for the loss of many valuable works of
ly built, and every piece of her had a of the others, ana deck beams. of the ®a“ Paine room hatch ; there was truth, tw Qf gtrlrigerg Kerens the Elizabethan period and of such
letter or a number or both to describe something. stroke is the very “Fiddle ! said the iron P«Jars t E the canvas-bound steam- t 1 ° If you>n g0 astern a trifle early English poetry. A severe Mow to
it, and every piece had been hammered The gar-board straKe m^tne vf > deep_ black hold. ^^0ever heardor wMte tte bright WOrk be- wnaH_ “ ynd ti| pp/. lovers of Anglo-Saxon literature was
or forged or rolled or punched by man, bottom-most^ ertîmhnla,s earboard curves? Standup straight^ ^ a PP ^Kpaa sneckled and soiled, but the ■ _” the burning of the Cottonian library üi
and had lived in the roar and rattle of ship, and the Dfl™t„bbttSomged b0at) fectly round column, and carry tons low was spec ]&arned how to make the---------- ----------”----------  1731, when avast quantity of old manu
re shipyard for months. Therefore, stroke (she wa ® h f ood sound weight. Elke th ^ CTtin s team that was half water,-------------Uavu the Entire scripts was destroyed. In 1752, by a
every piece had its own separate voice was nearly three-quarters ot an Theare!” A big sea smashed onto the most of «earn aloQg cheerfully. MOW flre Lincoln’s Iim Fields a large
in exact proportion to the amount of mJJ^.steei’ T.,1„bPo me up in a way I deck above, and the pillars sti "-How’s the noblest outcome of hu- collection of manuscripts and pamph-
trouble spent upon it. Cast iron as a "The seaPushesme themselves to theloacL „ Tna^°1ngenuity hitting it ?” said the A P V II A I CVCTCII lets, gathered with great labor by
rule says very little ; but mild steel should never thg cargo pushes “Straight up andI down te not bad, manlngen whirled through the en- VEYII AI X T X I T HI Lord Chamberlain Somers, was lost,
plates and wrought iron arid ribs and stroke went on, ana tne^cargo P dQn,t gald frames who i«iatnl7^u^ “ , OLAUilU V I V I U Ml About the same time, Davies’ Notes
beams that have been bent and welded me dow"’ f SUd posed to do.” the sides of the ship, birtT _ “Nothing for nothing in the world on Cicero’s De Officiis were lost by a
and riveted a good deal talk continu- kn<^.whaA Ii^nbtP hold on” rumbled also expand ;yourself sld^ay^iidre.n nf WOe ” the cylinders answered as if of the male may be fire in the Strand of London. In 1780,
ously. Their conversation, of course, / ^be”1» doubt, hold on ™ pansion is the law of life, children. "°e the cy for centuries, «V brought to that con- Lord Mansfield’s library was deetroy-
is not half as wise as human talk, be- the rieam-making heaa in^ ^ cold Open out ! open out ! “and precious little for ninety-five Llt.ntial to ed by flre. and caused an immense loss
cause they are all, though they do not “Yes, hut there s on y hQw d(> j Come back,” said the deck beams J!,îmds head We’ve made two knots diüon essential to ^ manuscript treasures,
know it, bound down one to the other and hur5yhd°wtbehc>ther plates are do- savagely, as. the upward heave of t. P°«ndagth b dÿr and a quarter. Rather ti H/ V. health of body and of the treasures lost by fire during
in lack darkness where they rannot Yn°T-h^r Autv ’h Those bulwark plates sea made «ie frames » humiliating for twelve hundred horse- -Q—peace of mind. Howto times of war, volumnes might be writ
ten what is happening near them or ing their duty . l nose flve_glx„ -Come back to your bearings, you ,t?,. V F , OP ten. Not to go beyond this centruy,
what is going to nappeu next. up above a i h^ thick ; scandalous, slack-jawed irons . Rigidity'” “Well it’s better than drifting astern DEVbLUr mention might be made of the loss

A very short while after she had teenths of an toon in “Rigidity! Rigidity Riff"«‘ty w . you seem rather less—how ijf^/IWTK Ofl stunted, feeble organs 0f the Invaluable manuscripts ot Job.
passed the Irish coast a sullen, gray- I call It. , „ ,d a huge web- thumped the engines. adso , shall I put it—stiff in the back than j/< MH rVDI AIN ED Gotti. Buhle in the burning of Mos-
headed old wave of the Atlantic climb- "1 agree with you, sam a wag varying rigidity-rigidity ! vou were” CTVI\Wf EX PLAIN LU ^ Nearer OUr own time, the Fran-
ed lesiurely over her straight bows frame by tF ke sthan all the others, “You see, . ,.t^.111 ever puU Y -Tf vou’d been hammered as we’ve if ll m our new Treatl„ ' co-Prussian war caused severe losses
and sat down on the steam capstan, deeper and thicker the ship’s chorus. No two of you wll p b this night you would not be stiff /'] ft M „pfDtfPT MlïROOD " to Various Important French libraries
used for hauling up the anchor, with a and curved half way acar°a™rch Pto alike, and-and youi blame 4ta“0°“usa JuhV ThSiretlcally. of course, rigl- W/j M U U ftlinbl IflâinUUU. The second cause of loss ■
heavy swash. Now, the capstan and. side in the shape deck beams We only know how to go . g lifl tbe thing. Purr—practically \vV/| K XI A simple, infallible, tbe ocean, whose greedy maw
the engine that drove it had l-een new- support the deck cargo plate and bite down on b «han’t there had to be a little give and take. mechanical method,m- swallows all kinds of treasure
ly painted red and given, besides would have been M the, way^r^ g _ Phat lt can1 and mustn t and shan t toerehad by worklng on our «M“orsd by physician,, so remorselessly. Early in the fifteenth
which, nobody cares for being ducked, coming up and aow . bse-ve that I move.” - lnch „ides for five minutes at a stretch. p- ~~ *rrfrj . ■„ r-pre century,, Guarino Veronese was re-"Don’t you do that again,” the caps- ly unsupported and I ab^ gQ “I’ve Kotone-sixteenthof ^lnch ^dw>gfthe weather?” Book is FREE,sealed. turnlng t0 Constantinople with a ship-
tan sputtered through tin- teeth cf hls am the sole strengt play, anyhow, said the g --sea’s going down fast, said the * Address(mconfidence), joad of classical manuscripts. The ves-
cogs. “HI ! Where’s the fellow gone ’’ far as my vision normous. stroke triumphantly ; and so he haa, brass s gel was wrecked,and the treasures logt,

The wave liai slouched overside with sponsibility, I assure_y . ^ ig 0Ver and all the bottom of the s P “Good business,” said the high pres- mie UC111P1I fift Buffalo MY. a misfortune which turned the scholar
a plop and a chuckle, but “Plenty more I believe the value of t ® ,,, a good deal easier for it. _ cylinder. “Whack her up along, ERIE HEDluAL uUu DUIHIOi Hal* a misfortune which turned the
Where he came from,” said a brother £150,000. Think dependent C7. “Then we're no good, sobbed tne sure > They,ve given us five,pounds ----- - scholar’s hair White in a few hours.
wave, and went through and ever the “And every P°“«d ° „ "nere spoke bottom rivets. We wff® °addLwe've more steam,” and he began humming ' Spenser suffered serious loss by the
capstan, who was bolted to an iron my personal exertions- direct- were ordered never to give ana, a™, bar of “Said the Young Ohio- AA0AD4UC DDCUIEDV Pfl shipwreck of a servant crossing fromPlate on the iron deck beams below. a sea valve that communicated direct we the wll come in and the Arst bar or obadlah_„ whlch_ a3 JHE COSCRAYt BHtWfcKY UU Ireiand. The last six books of the

“Can't you keep still up there?” said ly with the water outside, ano^w^ ^ a„ gQ to the bottom togeth^. diah^^i notlced, Is a pet tune ,,fc Faerie Queene, and a considerable
the deck beams. “What’s the matter seated not very far fr0I" ^k tbat j am pjrgt we’re blamed for everything un 0n<- engines not made for high , number of translations and poems, in-
with you ? One minute you weigh stroke. I rejoice to t h Mk th t ^ : peasant, and now we haven t.the con am g Racing liners with two screws OF TORONTO? LTD.. eluding Dreams, The Court of Cupid,
twice as much as you ought to, and the a Prince Hyde valve with 0 py r tuition of having done our work. speech , q^,rklSh Patrol,” and the * UnUn 1 V and The Hell of Lovers, were thus
next vou don’t." rubber facings. Five patents cover soia^n. g&y 1 told you>-- whispered ftng. t ne f"ra‘“ronze Horse,” and consigned to a watery grave. In 1600,

“U isn’t my fault," said the capstan, me—I mention thi» without pri - F^ve steam consolingly, ^Mme Angot ” till something goes Telephone 264-, on the death of Vlncentio Ptnelli, hls
“There’s a green trule from outside separate and several patents-each one |nd me 4nd the cloud Î tot came Mme. Angot, gJve ^^‘8 , „ library was packed in three vessels
that comes a.nd hits me on the head.” finer than the other. At,prese 1 1 “ frora it was bound to happen soodot m ^mnlral March of a Marionette, with Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers bound tor Naples. One was attacked 

“Tell that to the shipwrights. You’ve screwed fast. Should I open y» » Tou bad to give a fraction, i unerai maioii 1,1 bv Dirates who flung out the books
been in the position up here for would immediately be swamped. Tbls I and you’ve given without knowing it. a song oi your own on PALE ALE EXTRA STOUT and papers into the water and alongmonths, an* you ve neve- wiggled like la incontrovertible !” j ^Vhold on same as before.” , You lew® a song y ^ ^ Qne FALt ALC, tAinn the shore, some of the precious manu-

Ï0U c‘",'ul "5wS% „ i.,..-.«M th, h; HO HALF AMD HALF. «-»«• ■»>■» — “
“Talking of strain,” said a low, up from their Inventors. . „ ^ve given and tbe sooner we flew up the foghorn to give one j

rasping, unpleasant voice, “we any of I “That’s news.” said a big centrifu- j given, we ve given, »

,ii
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•n Sewing end Beeping-Ephemeral. 
Enduring, and L»»t Literature - A 
étant’* Werk tn a Busy Lifetime.
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tus mem-
___________ And

__ tinge of dogmatizing, I
wlii oonclude by saying that— 

Somewhere there is a radiant land. 
All beautiful forever,

A world fay balm/; breezes fanned, 
With skies unclouded ever.

Upon that stormless, shining shore, 
Falls music as in days of yore,

For ever and for ever.
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experience ot 
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boy, was George Augustus Sala,
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Of eyes Which sparkle ever,

For golden hair, grown silver bright. 
Is beautiful as ever ;

While on the brow Care cannot trace 
A line that love would not efface 

For ever and for ever.
ry ot any one I ever 
genial sould never live* 
thorough Englishman.

and its accompanl- 
No one could

again.
menta
memo Hemore 
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of No one EBOR.
enjoyed a dinner 
mente better than he.

better after-dinner speech. He Children Shrink
from taking medicine. They 
don’t like its taste. But they are 

to take what they like—

IÏ18 k6 3,
could, on occasion, dip his pen in ven
om if it were a case of exposing hypo
crisy, but as a rule the milk of human 
kindness o’flowed his soul. He never 

_ brother journalist. Legion 
stories I could relate of acts 

which he unostentatiously

en

deserted a 
are the eager

Scott’s Emulsion, for instance. 
Children almost always like 
Scott’s Emulsion.

And it does them good. “ 
Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest, 

most palatable form of Cod-liver 
Oil, with the Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda added to nourish 
the bones and tone up the ner
vous system. The way child- 

gain flesh and strength on 
Scott’s Emulsion is surprising 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it.
Don't it perruadtd to accept a tubetltute/ 

Scott ii Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $1.
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his London residence he never. or at
“went back” on a friend.
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President—Hon. J. C. ^klns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R.

Wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, ln case of In

testacy. or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian. Comm 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes au 
kinds of Trusts. ,

Moneys to invest at low W®8’ mee- managed, rents, income*.

Deposit Boxes to rent ln vaults, ab
solutely fire and burglar proof, wma 
appointing the Corporation “®.ctb ui 
received for safe custody, without
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>een modified, 
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JETSTONE.

the TOHBNTO MILE CO.
*

(DIVIDEND No. 2.)
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

nf jg ner cent, for the half-year ending 
the 3lBt of December, 1896. being at tne 
rate of 3% per cent, per annum upon the 
capital stock of the company, haa been tus, 
day declared, payable on Thursday, the 2nd 
dnr of January next, at the offices of the
company. Canada Lite buildings

•Che Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of December, 1896» 
both days inclusive.

By order of «‘• b^rdQEACE(

jnc.
3 GENOA 
» NAPLES

! Southern Route 
r tbe New Year, 
e your berth* »• 
lary Express 
Better selection.

d all informât!* gee.-trees.Ü46 Toronto, Dee. 2» 1896.
RLAND, %agency,

Toronto*
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“Him as Has Cits.”
That’s the text of our sermons 

those days. ,
Him as has—. Has what?
Has common sense, of course. 
Him as has common sense rings

UPmng^s up 1836? And what does

h6(fits a ton of satisfaction dump
ed in with every load of coal 
bought;- 387

Have vou bought 
your coal ? If y°u 
haven’t ring us up- 
Our bargain day Is 
all the year round. |

THE SmiDUBO FUEL CO.
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Ebut part of an effort to give-the opera 

a genuine Siamese aspect. Princess theatrrow's Queen’s Theatfe, Montreal,where 
an exchange says : “A Crazy Patch, 
with Mr. John J. Burke and Miss Kit
tle Mitchell playing the leading parts, 

this week at the 
The audience, bn

QRAND OPERA HOUSE TORONTO OPRHA HOUSE.

Faroe-tamedy gull Helens Supreme at the 
Toronto—Kluy Mitchell and John 

J. Bnrke to Present "A 
Crazy Paieh."

nada
is the attraction 
Queen’s Theatre.

The dainty and winsome little com- “ectotive^Mr^urk^ls3^comedUm 

edlenne, Kitty Mitchell, supported by Qf un<joui,te(j merit, his every move- 
that prince of comedians, John J- ment and saying being almost sure to 
Burke, and her company oU merry- produce a laugh, which Is not always

SIXTEENTH Yo&xoùjcatrMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 16, 
17 and 18. Matinee Wednesday.

V-Mr. S MATINEES 
Wednesday 

| Saturday
ffiYir m~r—k~

Will Introduce and Direct the FAMOUS PARISIAN COMEDIENNE

ALL
A Augustin COL. PRIOR FORNEXT

WEEKA L Daly

THE CAm

W* Truss dte Co.
Announce the Final Tour of

D - - - " ~ - - - - - - ■ Titiei '
| Also From Prince of Mile» "| ' 

i Theatre. Londoi. I
liimnnnnntFnnrnra»TCaaJ

Holy's Tl«eat .-e, S.v r

;
Direct From p MLLEf

Columbia to 
promise FulfillÊ lr! ^ British1

■ JANE MAYilci v
the WRIT WILL BE ISSUE

as “ Pierrot ” In the Exaulslte PantomimeVv* f{

h 0 MISS PYGMALION,
• v Probably be Ma 

troller of Gusto( . ^ win• If] M Scale of Prices]Bven,n?3 ®loa75, 5M0at&2s57&8. BO .nd28a'H&i >
s q. vrv w

m Ollier «ControlI■i/ And, with the
into the taldnet-A Ne 

Out—Seized Flshln 
—Mrs. 6!

1 X- a; Iu t
song
Sold l>y Auction- —

Her Condemned

■J, T\i]\" jS>
in* for 
Newsv from Ottawa.

1 Dec. 15.—Col. Pr

rv 1 MASSEY MUSIC HALL Ottawa,

at once and the elect on t 
the earliest date possible 
able Col. Prior to take his 
House as soon as possi 
not at, the opening 
which meets Jan. 3. i 
Of col. Prior will give ' 

has beên seeki

Vi

FUN1 THURSDAY, FRIDAYÇ,4lA Mr. Albert Hart, wïio achieved a 
great success in the part of “Wang, 
the regent of Siam, last season, has1 
been re-engaged by the management.

f. m MUSICFROLICWANG —AND—t,w1 1 SATURDAY,r
of\ Max O’Bell on Jane May.

From the N.Y. Journal.
Paul Bluet, best known as "Max 

O’Bell,” was at lunch in the Everett 
House yesterday noon with Hall Caine, 
Mrs. Caine and young Ralph Caine, 
under the protecting wing of the only 
Major Pond. Max O’Rell was full of 
vivacity and good health, and respond
ed with charming grace to a demand 
for an Interview for The Journal.

“Am I glad to be here ?’’ he said, re
peating the interviewer’s words; “don’t 
I look glad ? I always am happy to see 
America and the friends it contains ; 
especially to escape a European win-

$ DEC. 19, 20 and 21. jNOiliTFANCYA

The World Famed Comic Opera Dream of ColumbiaI namely a representime, . ,
councils of the Dominion 

out the policy ofTie Sunshine ani Splendor of Siam !
Tie Sweetened Sea Foam of Melody and Merriment! A FANCY FAIR and BAZAAR rylng

and the promises made 
when an opportunity pre 
British Columbia would i 
overlooked or forgotten.

Col. Prior is a capable t 
having built up in Y tctor 
most extensive hardware 
the Pacific coast. Besidi 
larlty among the membe 
ment will render his se 
Cabinet position most sa' 
make general approval o 
Premier’s' course in app< 

It Is thought the Cc 
made Controller of Cust< 
both the Controller of 
Inland Revenue will be t

«

k
IWith CONCERTS and RECITALS.

To help lift the debt off the
ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor j and 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

■ makers will acnear In “A Crazy Patch,” an easy task with the somewhat co
makers Win appear in v.azy , tjc(ü Qng of Montreal’s leading up-
at the Toronto Opera House next week. tQwn house Mlsa Mitchell is good look-
Thls package of laughter was built lng and vivacious, and being posses-
for mirth-provoking purposes only and aed of a pleasing voice quickly made
is spoken of by those who have seen friends with the audience, who show-

-The Man with kn Elephant on His Hands. " “A Prettv Girl. A Summer
Night." “Everv Rose Must Have Its Thorn.” “You Must Ask ot the Man
the Moon. " “Baby, Baby. Dance My Darling Baby.

Prices: Night-25. 50. 75c and $1- Matinee-25, 50 and 75c.

■

$
taste are the color arrangements. An 
easy comedy,a few bright dances,some 
pretty tableaux are quite within tne 
range of amateurs, but an attempt to 
rival “The Black Crook” or Hanlon s 
"Superba ” must end in failure and It 
is silly to pretend anything else.

“Bonnie Scotland,” which was pre
sented at the Grand this week has an 
antique air about it that seems to In
dicate an authorship anterior to the 
birth of Mr. Sidney Ellis. It has the 
atmosphere of those gory dramas 
which Monk G. Lewis and others of 
his ilk used to write for the English 
stage about the time that Napoleon 
was at the height of his glory. I do 
not know whether the'tiilstorical epi
sode of the feud between the Colqu- 
houns and Macfarlanes has ever been 
used before,but certainly the structure 
of this drama did not originate with 
Sidney Ellis. The epoch of its creation 
Is stamped upon it in every part; peo
ple could not write dramas like that 
nowadays if they tried ever so hard. 
Even into the lowest of the melodra
mas built nowadays there creeps some 
little touch which betrays the mod
ern unrest and introspection and 
whimsicality. But in this piece, “Bon
nie Scotland,” there is not a modern 
note. There is the hero with his gory 
blade; the heroine pure and insipid; 
the villain wholly vile. The climaxes 

amd worked up in the good 
The comedy is also of an

[MOFÔŸil «

TORONTO
OPERA HOUSE

MATINEES 
EVERY 
WEEK

JACOBS & 
SPARROW

VL theIt has always seemed to me 
height of folly to claim that a thing Is 
faultless because it is ours. Of course, 
there is the old saying about 
prophet wrho has no honor in his own 
country, but that only holds good when 
the prophet is a genuine. If he be a 
real prophet the che trees are that he 
will be too good for his countrymen 
to appreciate him, but if he is a false 
prophet he Is sure to have plenty of 
followeàutp raise the patriotic cry of 
approbation around him. In Canada 
we are all too prone in art, in politics, 
and in social matters to glorify aheap 
achievements simply because they are 
Canadian. It is an insularity of jjudg- 
ment inherited from our English an-

-t Cabinet.Concerts and Recitals each after 
noon and evening by eminent ar 
lists.

Christmas Trees, ____
Judy. Dancing Dolls, Fancy Danc
ing. Living Pictures, - Processions, 
Marches, Masquerades, Etc.

A New Campaign
Mr. John A. Phillips, tl 

Ottawa journalist, and 
poem, “A British Subject 
which did such effectix 
the Liberal .Conservative 
elections of 1891, has jus 
published a ngw song, 
Flag for Me,” which p 
very popular. It was i 
author at the Sons of 
bratlon here on Thursda 
created a perfect' furore 
dent Britishers, so muc 
Phillips had to repeat I 
runs :

Then may it wave 
Through time’s eternal 

Equality and liberty 
Beneath It have their 

No change of flag, no ch 
Do I e'er want to see. 

For the flag tha t’s waved < 
Is good enough for me.

The Colony In the Bi 
Father Paradis, tin 

French-Canadian re-pati 
the city yesterday. In_ 
versation, he stated th 
in Northern Ontario Is 
progress. The Canadlai 
way. Company has give 
another railway station 
ed Domremy, so that wl 
station at Verner, the 
good railway accommod 
mill has been removed 
Father Paradis is at p! 
in superintending the 
grist mill with a capaei 
a day. It will be equl 
latest appliances.

The Latest Sel

the CHEAPProps, and Mgr».

BRIGHT Punch and

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY 333 CHOICE$ Lunch from 12 to 2.30. served by 

the leading ladles^of the city, only 
26 cents.

dmlsslon, 3 p.m. to 6 p m-, lO 
cents, including organ and piano 
recitals In great hail ; 7 30 P m to 
11 pm., 25 cents, including con
certs In great hall.

Programs free.
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0
cestors and Intensified in some cases 
to the narrowest provincialism. The 
spirit becomes sillier still when it takes 
on a parochial color and the sycoph
ants shout for what Is tawdry and bad 
simply because it is native to a village 
or a city. Nothing could be more ri
diculous than the sight of a journal aF?
which claims to be metropolitan rav- obsolete type. Still the piece is lnter- 
ing over trash in hysterical tones esting and if played colloquially by a 
simply because it is a local product. j company of artists who could speak

with the Scottish tang It might be 
a success. At present Mr, Robert Fer
guson, an old Torontonian, is the only 
artistic performer in the cast, 
speech with its brogue and inflections 
was delightful and he Is an accomp
lished comedian. Years ago when Lot- 
ta used to star as Little Nell and the 
Marchioness and get her support In 
the stock companies of the various 
cities she visited, Mr. Ferguson used 
to travel with her playing either Dick 
Swiveller or the Dwarf Quilp as the 
necessities required. He was also a 
theatrical manager here a score or 

of years ago and his homely 
touches in the part of McWharry show 
the charm of his personality.

TOUCHSTONE.

IIIIWW>wrrFirst Time at Popular Prices Vff

PRESENTSEi-ilSrpi
and nimble; you must witness tti it 
cannot be described. There is only one 
actress on the English stage I ca A Sw L » J? 
compare with her. That is Letty Lind.
In Paris she has a tremendous reputa
tion, no, not reputation—fame.”

Max O'Rell’s interest in the stage 
is becoming personal. He has, had a 
play accepted by Mr. Daly, and it will 
be presented In January. He says 
that the scenario was supplied to him 
by the French dramatist, Barbusse.
Max O’Rell has adapted it and made 
all the dialog his own. Its action Is 
laid in high English society, and_ Miss 
Rehan is to play the part of a bright 
young Duchess.

Mile. Jane May will make her debut 
in Toronto at the Princess Theatre, 
commencing Monday evening, Dec. 16.

ii A Crazy Patch 9f

In speaking thus truthfully I have 
•in mtnd efforts of certain amateur 
actors whom it were invidious to men
tion. The amateur performance, In my 
mind, is an Imposition on the public.
Sometimes I have seen productions of 
the kind which were not wholly 
wretched, but very seldom. The prin
ciple of the thing Is wrong. The aver
age entertainment chlls for recogni
tion on Its merits as a performance.
Standards vary in the different the
atres, but the professional performers 
seek to gratify, so far as they1 can,

'**»- their own particular clientele. The more 
amateur performance, on the other 
hand, asks for acceptance on the 
ground of its demerits. Its promoters 
say, “We ask you to view this gener
ously because the performers are ama
teurs who live here; they are crude 
and inexperienced; they have no earth
ly right to be on the stage, perhaps, 
but it pleases them and it won’t hurt 
you to give up your dollars to let 
them have a little fun.” It is all very 
well to let them have a little fun, but
really It seems to me It would be more 11T , , , chonest to make their performances pri- * °”=e had a case in the justice s 
vate complimentary events. The attl- court in a little village up the coast, 
tude of the amateurs toward the critics remarked an attorney to the San Fran- 
is equally dishonest. Says the pro- cisco Post.
moter of the amateur show to the “The justice of the peace kept a sa- 
scribe: “Of course, there is no deny- i00n all(j at the hour for holding court 
ing that the show is bad and this par- j dropped into his place of business 
tlcular show may be the worst ever w;th opposing counsel and found him 
given, but please remember that theyare amateurs. Their birth excuses pi*3lnr? billiards with the constable 
their utter ridiculousness. It would be Where do you hold court, judge. 
a favor if you would consent to lie a I asked.
little about the performance; just say “ ‘Right here. I can’t afford to hive 
that it was enthusiastically received, no court room.’
and that it was better than most pro- “ ‘Well, when will you hear this
fesslonal performances and really a l cage?’
grand production. Don’t mentiîfti the .." -Right now ’
aahtltLhatnrn0thà?r,1Le™7nenhaT1în°]iZ ! looked at the other attorney in a 
a nitcn or that the curtain had to be i __. . ___. . . . ,rung down on the last scene because surPrised way, but he had evident!) 
the derision of the audience rendered appeared in that court before, 
the proper conclusion impossible. And “ ‘Well, your honor, to expedite mat- 
should you neglect the expected service , ters, we will waive a jury,’ I said, 
of lying for our sakes we will go and ■ “ ‘All right. Go ahead with youi
see your chief and get you discharged j case 
if we can.” This the humane and i 
humble attitude that the amateur !

Elegant*

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYONE.

Ladies’Wwk Depository

T
His

Made Famous by the late KATE CASTLETON (“ For Goodness Sake Don’t 
Say I Told You,”), and Introducing

1 L.MERRY COMEDIANS 
"'pretty GIRLS 

CLEVER SPECIALTIES

The tug Telephone, 
ed in Lake Erie for I 
the fishery laws, is to I 
tion at Amherstburg oi 

Chinese immlc 
The total number of 

grants entering CanaJ 
was 137, as against 79 16

THE PEERLESS AND DAINTY

Kitty Mitchell
18 King-•& (Opposite Murray's*)

Come and see our Stock of Fancy Good* Linen 
etc. b«? re buying elsewhere.

figures. All these figures, ten In num
ber, were clad in modesty and silk 
tights. One young woman with auburn 
hail- and a figure of a Juno had Just 
objected to the attitude she was com
pelled to assume. She said the points 
of the rocks made it impossible for 
her to cit still, and some of the paint 
on another rock came off on her hand. 

Then John Jr. pulled the string. He
There was a dress rehearsal of Kll- had been instructed to start the now. { 

anyi’s “Glyptorama” at Koster & gently. H- made it a real deluge. He ;; 
Bial’s yesterday afternoon. , just pulled for ail he was worth and ;

But yesterday’s private exhibition ; ,;ow„ came a shower of cold water ail- j 
was remarkable in other ways than j over the The auburn-haired .-a
for artistic merit. The posing was all : giri howled and landed on . |
that could be desired. So was thescen- ! the stage. A little blonde on the left , 
ery. So was the manipulation of lights ! jumped up and wrapped a green sKirf|6 
and drapery, but they did not fit. It on which she had been reclining about; 
was the first time they had been tried her otherwise unincumbered fonifc^ 
together. The cues were all wrong, * There were cries of feminine anguUgrgj 
and the result superbly funny, Michael ( f0] a second, a multitudinous flash i j 
Angelo's studio, with an excellent re- rink fleshings and empty frame, <

for the background.
John had been called

:ft A X D NO FALSE DELUGE. year.
In August, 1892, the 

ame
JUSTICE AND BILLIARDS. FARCICAL NOVELTIES 

RISIBLE DISTURBERS 
MIRTH, MUSIC, SONGS

The Funniest Comedian That Ever Happened gratlon Act was 
that return certificates 
ed to Chinese to enal 
turn home good for 
months. Previously 

. limit 
the resul 

transfei

Living Picture Models Were Ready for m 
Slight Shower, But the Attendant 

Let on a Great Downpour.

Trial in a Novel Court Room In a Pacific 
Coast Village—The Justice Was 

Satisfied Anyway,
John J. Burhe

timeno
permits, 
they
tricky Celestials, and < 
Canadian revenue foil 
six months’ limit wen 
on Aug. 4, 1892, up to 
permits have been lss 
number 357 Chinese 

. the specified time, i 
lapsed, and 212 are s

Possess You For a Month After Seeing A CRAZŸ 
the Blues. Don’t miss it I Popular Prices.

were
PATCH.” A

Christmas Week—The Latest London Melodramatic Success, “The Land of the Living."

it as guaranteed to drive away dull ed their approval by repeated encores, ter and to be under your bright, clear 
care, and is both crazy in name and Miss Nelly Lawrence as Lucy Levins, skies, to feel your crisp air. How can 
nlot but like all farce-comedie<= the the domestic, was very clever, in her I help it. I quickly catch the conta-'

' ,rthe last thine to be consider songs and acttn*’ whlch met w“h a giou of a people all alive and kicking
plot is the last thin„ to be consider g00a share of appreciation. The other and not stuffed like some In Europe.
ed. Miss Mitchell’s company embraces members of the company were all up And then, you must add for me, I 
stich well known people as Dan Wtl- to the average and played their parts like to strew flowers at the feet of the 
Hams, Edward Eagleton, Lionel Law- most' acceptably. There Is not much American women.”
rence, Will Berkeley, Miss Nellie Law- Plot to “Crazy Patch,” but it gives He said he was going through the
rence Miss Grace Forrest Miss Let- both Mr- Burke and Miss Mitchell Southern States in February and
“ iv™ «nfl Miss Ftora Redding Plenty °f opportunity to display their March to deliver his favorite lecture

tie LeVyne and Miss Flora Redding. comedy taIenta- wlth which they are on the women.
Miss Mitchell Is a great favorite in s0 Well endowed. “You must look out for the South-
the west,(where she made her reputa- -------------------------------- ern people," one of the party said to
tion. She was crowned the Queen of The Great t'nuilc Opera “Wang.” bim- "You will find them very sensi-
Bohemia two years ago while in Chi- D. W. Truss & Co. will, for the fare- “ve and averse to being put under
cago, by the Press Club at their an- well visit, present to the theatre-going freely as you have “som^foS^you
nual dinner, and shortly after that people “Wang,” the popular comic will never go South a second time.

opera, which has, by Its wholesome “Nonsense,” said he; “I shall study 
merriment, bright melodies and its them and write about them, and shall 
series of elaborate stage pictures, al- 0“a"d one I® the South. When I

was going to England, people said :
Oh, you will find it cannot be done. 

Ypu will offend those Insular people.” 
When I started for America, and it 
was said to me: “Now—now, you have 
undertaken an impossible thing. The 
Americans will not be pleased if you 
go among them making comparisons.” 
It is so all the time—every last place 
I go I am told I cannot do my work. 
v hen I was going to Australia it was 
said: ‘ Those new countries, shaping 
themselves into national forms, are 
emerging from some crude condition» 
and are very thin-skinned.” Well Ï 
have had no misadventure anywhere. 
I carry with me some cold cream al- 

When I scratch someone’s skin 
a little, I Immediately rub on the cold 
cream, and the hurt is forgotten. If It 
was ever felti” 3

“What are you busying yourself with 
just now ?”

“Well, to-night—my second night in 
the country—I am promising myself 
the pleasure to see Mile. Jane May at 
Daly’s Theatre. Strange that 
Jane Hading and she should taotb 
have the English name Jane ! Ï do 
not know her personally, but I admire 
her work. She is dainty, exquisite— 
one of the most finished and refined 
artistes we have. Perhaps she wil’ 
not do so well here, for you do r.ol 
know about, her. That makes, all thr 
difference. But it was she who created 
the famous part of Pierrot in ‘L’En 
fant Prodigue.’ which ran in Londor 
two years—matinee and evening per
formances every day—the most 
derful success of the century.”

“How Is she wonderful ?”
“As a refined story teller, with ^verv 

muscle of her face and body. She act) 
only in pantomime, but with a move-

liiimlcrallaB
Capt. Holmes of | 

staff Is at present at 
Tunkards of Indiana 
are anxious to find a 
there are good prosd 
contingent will settlj 
the spring. Mr. Hoj 
structions to proceed 
Dakota, where ther 
of Germans desiroj 
British territory. Ad 
Holmes will go to a 
a local man in work» 
the Northwest.

production of the stature of Moses, 
was still in the foreground when the 
set ne had raced on to represent the 
steps of Pharoah’s palace wnen the i concluded to 
gr< at lawgiver was being discovered Tory Advertiser, 
in the bullrushès by the potentate’s 
daughter.

And when, with gorgeous dress and 
pc sing, the next foreground showed 
him being found as an infant, the 
background shower a watery desert, 
with the pyramids In the distance, 
which made everybody present snick
er. with recollections of “The Wizard 
of the Nile.”

ft was, however, when the big and 
beautiful scene came on that Johnnie 
cme to the fore.
charge of the gauze curtain which 
helps to give the Illusion of the smoke 
of the field of carnage. Johnnie did his 
best, but before he got the gauze

had

except 
By the time

Japan’s New Monopoly.
unconsidered trifles thatOne of the

the Mikado has picked up as the re
sult of the Chinese war is the monop
oly of camphor. That drug Is produce» 
only in Japan and Formosa, ana. 
though a variety known as Born 
camphor is obtained from Borneo an 

compete with too
product of the evergreen laurel of tW 
Eastern Asiatic Islands. Inasmuch . 
camphor, apart from its many an 
varied therapeutic uses, is an essentia» 
thing in the composition of nearly 
the new explosives, the demand for __ 
is very large. The Japanese are 
aware of the valuable monopoly 
have blundered upon rather tm».

already begun 
lui u, Imposing duties. fV j 
consequence the price » 
risen rapidly since tW ; 

war came to an eu», a°d bids fair ;■ 
rise higher.—Philadelphia Record. 1

Is it my shot?’
“We proceeded with the trial and

, ,___. . .. , .. , the Justice went on with his billiards.takes toward the critics of the press -and a good many of the latter prefer 1 Reeled to the introduction of Sony.- 
to stultify their journals by praising j ev.denee and, without stopping hit. 
the perfomance rather than face the play, the judge ruled: 
after unpleasantness. Of course, crit- I ” ‘Objection sustained, 
iclsm In worthless without kindliness. ■ are froze. Spot ’em up.’

“Half a dozen teamsters dropped in 
If the critic couches his and disturbed the trial. They were

clamorous for liquor. The justice laid 
his cue on the table and remarked:

“ ‘Court will take a recess for 10 mln-

Tliv shore
Mrs. Shortis, motlJ 

field murderer, was <j 
whole of yesterday 
isters and intercede 
behalf of her son. J] 
the matter will be c4 
ell early in the wed 
a number of bodies 
land, have been rec 
ernor-in-Council, asij 
tatlon of the death 
ground of Insanity.!

The Return 1 
The plaft of send 

the Old Country to 
tion has been abal 
cens.ent of the thrj 
have been acting iij 
the Government, tj 
steamship compani* 
hleved by this plan! 

. as were expected. I 
Mr. C. Olsen of I 

been represented ini 
going to Norway d 
does so entirely on 
billty and at his ova 
sen is a painter by I 
working in the citj 
past. The practice] 
has not been to 
agriculturists, as t 
immigrants which] 
seeks to encourage

tiiUàBi
ready gained the favor of theatre par
ties. It will commence on Monday 
evening next at the Grand Opera 
House, running three night only and 
Wednesday matinee.

“Wang,” always one of the most 
sumptuously mounted spectacular 
operas, has had a richer and entirely 
new outfit provided for the coming 
season. Not an inch of scenery, not a 
scrap of the properties and not a coa- 

j tume used in previous seasons has 
«•’ been retained. Not only is everything 

new, but it is also more elaborate, 
more costly and more perfectly Siam
ese than /ever before. Indeed, it is said 
that thq most sumptuous production 
of the MTEIado never represented Jap
anese dress and life as will “Wang” 
represent those of Siam. The local 
management has been requestd to re
move from the stage every inch of the 
scenery ordinarily stored there, in or- 

- der to make room for the large amount 
carried by this season’s “Wang” com
pany. This attraction numbers 60 peo
ple in all, and Its own musicians will 
augment the regular orchestra.

People sometimes smile at what they 
consider tBe incongruity of girls wear
ing tights in comic operas, represent
ing life in some foreign country. The 
use of tights in the Siamese opera 
“Wang” is not incongruous, but as 
near a truthful representation of Siam
ese custom as is possible on the stage. 
The Siamese women simply wrear large 
cloths wrapped arpund the body and 

in the fastened only by tucking one end un- 
nbad,” der the other. Consequently, at every 

step the cioth flaps open, disclosing one 
entire side of the body. The shapely 
forme seen In “Wang” are therefore

U t■3-
Sumatra, it cannotThem balls

n This person had ,But kindliness is unappreciated by the 
amateur.
fault finding in parliamentary langu
age, with a view to hurting nobody’s 
feelings by ridicule, he is regarded 
merely as a dull brute. There is only 
one satisfactory way of criticising an 
amateur show; and that Is to say that 
it is the greatest representation ever 
seen.

iypm ,wtf3// screen across, the background 
faded into an Alpine scene, and the 
posers were punching holes in the 
paper rocks in which to get a firm 
foothold, and one wounded man was 
■xplaining to Mr. Bial why he hap
pened to be on the wrong side of the 
picture.

“1 couldn’t get me ’duds on in time, 
H- I tho’t I’d drop down here, see? 
Vnd Mr. Bial didn’t attempt to answer 
ut rang up the next.
John was in evidence again when 

‘le, last two pictures appeared. In both 
number of shapely young women in 

tin-fitting tights lie about in odd at- 
tudes on queer rocks, backed by a 

John had got his gear to

utes. What’ll you have, gents!’
“The judge slashed the empty glasses 

around in a bucket of water awhile, 
wiped his hands, picked up his cue and 
ordered:

“ ‘Proceed with ,<he case, gents. 
Whose shot is it?’

“I was in the middle of my argu
ment when the constable attempted a 
masse shot. He ripped a hole in the 
ckth. -

“ ‘you are adjudged guilty of con
tempt of court,’ declared the judge 
'ar.d the judgment of the court is thaï, 
you pay a fine of $5 or in default there
of serve five days in the county JaP 
You want to get some slickin’ plastr: 
an" fix that hole, too.’

“We concluded our argument am 
submitted the case.

“ ‘Hold on; you made only six. Jude 
nient for the defendant. And you too' 
seven,’ was the d-ri-to

:_r>
sought^ and have 
limit export by
As a rfatural ■_
the drug has risen rapidly _ since 

to an end.

y

1fr
As I have said, I do not object to 

the amateur’s having fun if he 
inclined. Humanity loves to trick it
self out in finery and grease-paint and 
strut about the stage; and sometimes 
by the judicious use of pretty Siris 
some very beautiful tableaux and 
dances can be arranged. I have seen 
some beautiful effects of this kind late
ly. A minuet or a skirt dance by ama- 
tuers in costume is very often exqui
site because you often find grace and 
freshness and beauty among the young 
girls of Toronto. The tendency of the 
amateur, however, is to, In vulgar 
phrase, bite off more than he can chew. 
It Is the utmost folly to attempt to 
give a spectacular parformance w'hlch 
would tax the ingenuity of Imre Ki- 
ralfy to make effective. Neither should 
they attempt to introduce a new play 
when there are plenty of old ones that 
have been tried and not found want
ing. The amateur, too, lacks the scien
tific knowledge of color effects, which 
is the prime necessity In the producer 
of a spectacle. So much money have 
I seen wasted on costumes which 
simply give one dyspepsia, to such bad

is so
«

é»

th« Canarien Come Frotn*
finest singers f 

but

Î5-T | •, 1 Where
l many of our 

„ from Italy and France, 
read it in an English new»* ^

A greajjf 
have come 
until we

;

trade in the rearing and exporting 
canaries, and that the re*ding
ltshment in the world for the hlB 
of. these creatures is situated 
the domains of that empire, »«_«■ o 
among the Hartz mountains of Fr 
ai d.'From this and the few surrounu 
;ng but much smaller nurseries 
fewer than 130,000 birds are despatched 
every year to the United BUtes
Capa da; while in the same time m , 
least- 3000 go ?to Great Brntam, a* - 
about 2000 go to Russia.—From 
ner’s Round Table.

*!

won the diamond star oltiired by the 
Chicago Dramatic JournEii for the most 
popular actress on the American stage. 
Although new to our thealfe-goers,this 
lalnty little lady will, without a doubt 
stablish herself as prime a favorite 

as she has in other cities. Comedian 
John J. Burke is well known to To
ronto play-goers. Since his last ap
pearance here he has been identified 
with Mr. David Henderson’s American 
Extravaganza Company and achieved 
a most triumphant success at the 
Broadway Theatre, New York, and the 
"hicago Opera House, Chicago, 
'réductions of “Aii Baba,” “Si 
ind “Aladin, Jr.” Miss Mitchell and 
Mr. Burke last week played an en- 
-se-ement at Messrs. Jacobs & Spar-

ormy sea. 
i working order by this time, and he 
irked it.
Stop that gauze!” shouted the stage f

Rocking hones. I>»| 
cal merry go rounds 
The Harold A. WIlsiJ 
West.

it acer.
“I can’t,” came the reply from the 
ends. “I’ve got to work the thing fast 

the blamed thing won’t go.”
The real amusement came during 
e exposure of the last picture. It is 
ilea, “The Deluge.” Youthful John 
d charge of a device by which a 
aiistic downpour ot water appears 
■side the frame and in front of the

j

No Choice.
“I know,” muttered the robber as 

he abstracted the actress’ diamonds, 
“that this is an awful chestnut, but 
what is a starving man with a big 
family going to do?”—Detroit Tribun».

Excursion* to Kern 
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